
FOR SALE The Toronto World Office for Rent8 1915 TWO ACRES OF LAND 
» feet Floor Space,

O. T. B. aü C. 
Kroolleat location for 
MUNITION PLANT.

la Substantial 
P. R. Sidings. 86 KINO STREET EAST.

Opposite King Edward Hotel. 1660 square 
feet, steam heat, elevator. Janitor service, 
large vault. Will arrange partitions to nuit 
tenant. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO..
38 King St. E__Main 5480.

*. H. WILLIAMS « CO., 
SS King St- B.—Main 6466.DAY «*
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KRUSEVAC, A LARGE SERBIAN TOWN, IS CAPTURED BY GERMANSt •
f

$20,000,000 a Month Will Be Spent in Canada on Munitions
BITTER AmtKS IN HOUSE OF LORDS ON CONDUCT OF THE WARVi

WELSH COAL MINERS THREATEN TO STRIKE AGAIN, DESPITE BIG SHORTAGE OF COALJ f

UST BIGÜER miners threaten strike SENATOR MACKAY DEAD
AFTER SHORT ILLNESS

BIG PLOT IN CAIRO
SAYS BERLIN REPORT

He Was at One Time Conserva
tive Leader in Nova 

Scotia.IH FACEOFCOALSHORTAGE “Conspiracy” is Probably Pro
duct of a Fertile Teuton 

Imagination.
BERLIN, Nov. 8, via wireless to Say- 

—The Overseas News Agency 
gives Out the following despatch from 
Constantinople:

"Reports received from Cairo state 
that a great conspiracy had been dis
covered there, headed by persona in 
the entourage of the new sultan, the 
conspirators planning to remove the 
ruler and hie ministers and liberate 
Egypt from the British yoke- Forty 
persons from the court were arrested 
and 25 already have been executed.”

ANOTHER LARGES
« SYDNEY, NB-. Nov. 8.—Senator 

Wm. MacKay. M.'D., died at his home 
at Reserve this afternoon- He had 
been 111 for one week. On Sunday last 
he was stricken by a weakness of the 
heart, while on his way to perform a 
critical operation at Glace Bay Hos
pital.

W BY WE Want To Force All Workers To Join Union While Gov
ernment Appeals for Greater Production To 

Assure Success at Front.

! T/

{Whole of Eighty Million Dol
lar Contract Now Divided 

Among Manufacturers.

Krusevac Thirty Miles North
west of Nish Has Been 

Occupied.

î. Earl Loreburn Gloomily Pre
dicted Possibility of Revolu

tion in Europe.

CARDIFF, Nov. 8.—(10.50 p.m.)—The Rhondda district miners, numbering 
50,000, have decided to tender a fortnight’s notice on Nov. 15 that they will 
stop work until all the men employed In the collieries Join the South Wales 
Miners’ Federation. •

« Senator MacKay was prominent in 
Nova Scotian politics, and was ap
pointed leader of the Conservative op
position there In 1886. and again in 
1894- He was appointed to the senate 
three years ago.SERIOUS SHORTAGE FACED.

LONDON, Nov. 8.—Official notice has been posted in all coal mines, stat
ing that such a large number of miners have already joined the army that the 
supply of coal, which is of vital national interest, Is seriously affected.

Hereafter coal miners offering themselves as recruits will be accepted only 
on condition that they continue to work in the mines until called upon.

“The miners, one and all, must remember," the notice reads, that upon 
their efforts the success of the (country depends no less than upon the men who 
are serving at the front.” __________________________

NO SHOP PASSED OVER FRENCH PRESS ADVANCEv BIG BLUNDERS ALLEGEDBRITAIN WILL CURB
EMIGRATION TO U. S.

Rigorous Passport System Likely 
to Be Adopted in Near 

Future .

DR. NASMITH TO RETURN
AT REQUEST OF CITYEach Factory Received 

Amount of Work Relative 
to Capacity.

British Co-Operate on Right 
Wing—Montenegrins Again 

Repulse Austrians.

Earl Curzon and Lord Lans- 
downe Stoutly Defend the 

Government.
Toronto’s Director of Laborator

ies Recalled to Advise Civic 
Corporation. LONDON, Nov. 8.-Ayhe indications 

are that there will be a greater bar 
In the near future to the 
emigration of Britishers to the United 
States. Heretofore those who desired 
to sail only had to satisfy the emigra
tion officers that they had plausible 
reasons for leaving the country, but 
it le lntlcipated that shortly they 
have to produce passports, which will 
not be issued with too mudh freedom.

By • Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 8.—The last of the 

*ew orders for munitions, aggregating/ 
116,000,000, were sent out by wire to-, 
day to manufacturing firms in various 
parte of the Dominion. The munitions 
Committee has been advised as to the 
Rapacity of aU of them, and orders 
relative to capacity have been award
ed. Every factory, large afad small, 
capable of manufacturing munitions of 
war, is receiving orders. A wholesale 
manufacture up to the greatest possi
bility of output by Canada In the 
*h or test possible time has been thoro- 
i> planned.

No fewer than 151 cities and towns 
of the Dominion are Bow working on 
these munitions, and for several 
months from 112,000,000 to >16,000,000 

i I bas been paid out each month. With 
1 the néw orders and the Increased out

put. however, the payments will In
i' F crease at once to $20,000,000 per month, 
ii; Contracts Kept Secret.
* The members and officials of the 

munitions committee refuse to state 
what firms are manufacturing muni- \ 
tiens, or what orders have been placed 
during the last few days. They point 
out that this policy is In accordance 
with the practice followed by David 
Lloyd George, imperial minister of 
munitions ,to whom the Canadian

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1).

VIOLENT ARTILLERY ACTIONS 
PREVAIL ON FRENCH FRONT

LONDON, Nov. 8.—The Austro- 
Germans have succeeded In crossing 
the Morava River In Serbia and Gen
eral Von Gallwitz 
Krusevac, one
towns, about 30 miles due northwest 
of Nish.

The fall of Krusevac means that the 
branch railway line to Ushitze, "near 
the Bosnian frontier, has been broken 
by the invaders close to the point 
where It leaves the main Belgrade- 
Nisb-Salonlkl line- A large number of 

Well-Known Sporting Writer Ac- prisoners, ten guns and a lot of war 
tively Engaged in Newspaper Qe1r“an bsnds.

\x/A^v twii T„m lhe Bulgarian» also are advancingWork Until Two Years Ago. from the east; but in, the west the
- . KsbtsOfigrlns claifn to *jave Inflicted 

FrederlokMames Hewitt, a well-known another defeat on fhe Aflltrlans. the 
■porting writer, died In Toronto yester
day from heart failure. He had been 
actively engaged In newspaper work un
til two year» ago, when he suffered a 
nervous breakdown. He "was at that 
time on The New York Sun.

The late Mr. Hewitt had been seriously 
ill for the pest three weeks. He was 42 
years of age, and is survived by his 
mother, Mrs. S. Hewitt, 2 Gifford street; 
his wife; a slater, Mrs. C. W. Wallace,
Biloxi, Mis»., and three brothers—Oorp.
J. T. Hewitt, 67th Vancouver Highland
ers’ Battalion; A. L. Hewitt, Vancouver, 
and W. A. Hewitt, sporting editor of The 
Star, Toronto.

At the time of the San Francisco 
earthquake, the late Mr. Hewitt was 
sporting editor of The Examiner of that 
city. He went thru the trying experi
ences, and received a severe nervous 
Shock. Since then he had been engaged 
on The inter Ocean, Chicago, which po
sition he left to go to New York. He was 
on the staff of The Toronto Mall and 
Empire for several years.

LONDON. Nov. 8, 8.35 p.m.—The de
bate on the conduct of the war and 
the censorship was revived in the 
house of lords this afternoon. 
Loreburn, former

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov- 8.—Dr. George D. 

Nasmith, director of laboratories for 
the City of Toronto, who ‘has been in 
charge of the sanitation work for the 
Canadian troops at the front. Is com
ing home at the request of the City of 
Toronto to advise the corporation on 
some oivlc propositions.

Boys’ 6 
sityCaps I

wholesale

has occupied 
of Serbia’s largest

Earl
high chancellor, 

brought up the subject declaring that 
will he took this action owing to his be

lief that the Marquis of Lansdçwne, 
the minister without portfolio, has not 
made adequate reply to the arguments 
of Viscount Morley.

Earl Loreburn spoke of what he 
termed “the misadventures" of the\ 
Antwerp expedition, the lose of Rear 
Admiral Sir Christopher Craddock’s 
rehuadron, Ybe Dardanelles 
XyL- the Balkan expedition.

with Boy Scout or 
emblems. Monday

.39 well as to i he north of Massiges.PARIS. Nov. 8, 1.0 p.m.—The official 
communication Issued by the 
office tonight reads as follows:

"Violent artillery actions continued 
several

Hockey Caps, all- 
11 the popular col- 
inations .39 and .45 
, Velour and Tweed
apes

"Our batteriea destroyed to the 
north of Salnf Mlhiel a German anti
aircraft gun. .

"In the Vosges the struggle at close 
quarters with petards and bomba was 
again very spirited In the neighbor
hood of Chapelet te.”

Th* Belgian official communication 
reads:

war

FRED J. HEWITT DIED
AFTER LONG ILLNESS1.25 regionsduring the day In

along the front, notably in Artois, ’in 
the’sectors of Lcos and the Givenchy 
wood, to the nbrth of the Avre, In the 
neighborhood- of Andrechy, and in 
Champagne. to the east of'T'aJmwy^eftli "Qdm prevails on the front/’

Fortable
niture L ope rations 

.The
er ealdi he had been told two 

months ago that li,000,000 men had 
been killed or disabled for life and 
that multitudes had been added to this 
number since and that if the conflict 
continued indefinitely, "revolution or 
anarchy” might follow In Europe.

Old Rivals in Aoeerd.

and Arm Rockers,
upholstered 

over In imitation 
larly $8.00.

and Austrians are said to be concentrating 
a ’orce of 120.000 men In HM’/.egovln.i 
for un invasion of Montenegro 

Progress by French.
Further progress by French forces 

who are reported to have occupied 
Krosiah and Babuna Heights Is re
ported.

An Athens despatch says: “The 
Franco-British line in southern Serbia 
and southwestern Bulgaria stretches 
about 60 miles today, from Babuna 
heights, just north of Prilip, in Serbia, 
to a point southeast of Strumltza, 
Bulgaria.

"At the point where this line crosses 
the Nish-Saloniki railway, heavy fight
ing Is in progress with the Bulgare, 
who are badly disorganized."

Roumanie’» New Move.
In a despatch from Copenhagen, the 

Exchange Telegraph Company says 
the Roumanian Government has sent 
a railway commission to Petrograd to

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3).

NINETEEN SANK 
WITH CRUISER

MISS HUBS WINS 
CHALLENGECUP JW’S LEFT BEMon- 

. 5.50 
and Arm Rockers, 

oak, spring 
red ih art leather. 
Monday .... 4.00

olid

Occupy Two Districts West of 
Riga and Seize Zalay- 

Olai Line

red alL over with 
imitation leather; 

;ular $11.00. Mon-
...................... 7.50

solid quarter-cut 
finish; two loose 
genuine leather, 

.■yMonday.. 29.50 
y frame of 
turned finish; two 
at back, and long 

upholstered In 
ar $72.00. Mon-

.............  58.50
d Tables, mahog- 
en baize top. Mon- 
.............................. 3.75

Officer and Six Men of Ger
man Warship Died of 

Wounds.

Earl Loreburn. who was one of the 
radical stalwarts who criticized the 
South African war, today, oddly 
enough, found himself supported by 
Viscount Milner, former high com
missioner for South Africa, who was 
one of those largely responsible to:. 
the South African war. Viscount 
Milner, however, largely cjon fined

Lady Beck Officiates as Judge 
of Saddle Horses at 

New York.
FOE’S FRONT PIERCED

quar- BERLIN ADMITS LOSS CHOICE FOUND FAVORLOFTY SUMMIT 
TAKEN BY ITALY

Line of German Fortified 
Positions Captured North 

of Okonko.
Undine Was Torpedoed While 

Escorting à German 
Ferryboat.

(Continued on Page 3, Column 1.)Toronto Hunt Wins in Con
test .With Belmont 

Hunt. CASGRAIN REBUKES 
QUEBEC SHIRKERS

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PETROGRAD, Nov. 8.—SuccessfulCapture of Formidable Ram

part Col di Lana Reported 
From Rome.

it »
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Nov. 8—Details of the 
sinking of the small German cruiser 
Undine in the Baltic Sen. are given 
ir. a despatch tonight from Malmo, 
Sweden, as follows:

“The cruiser Undine was sunk Sun-

advances were made by the Russians 
on the left bank of the River Aa In 
the Riga district, the Zalay-Olal line 
was occupied In the Mltau region, the 
glrat line of German trenches has been 
broken thru near the western shore of 
Lake Swenton, and the enemy'e front 

pierced and a line of his forti
fied positions was occupied north of 
the Okonko River, according to the 
Russian official statement issued 
day. Eight hundred 
ber of machine guns

NEW YORK, Nov. S.—High jump
ers. militia mounts and classy hack
neys were today’s attractions at the 
National Horse Show in Madison 
Square Garden. The judging of two 
classes of trotters engaged the closest 
attention In the earlier session when 
the exhibition of the Shetland stal
lions l'unch and King Larigo, with 
three of their get, was a feature of 
the day

The chief event of the evening ses
sion was the competition between 
nine ladies’ saddle horses for the 
Fletehmann Challenge Cup valued at 
$200.

The conditions for this class specify 
that the riders use sidesaddles, the 
only event in the entire show In which 
this is made compulsory- Lady Beck, 
wife of Col. Sir Adam Back, of Lon
don, Ont., was in the judges’ stand 
with James G. Marshall. When tire 
cup went to Miss Marjorie Hubbs, 
riding "Wlldflower,” * the decision was 
greeted with vociferous applause.

In tihe afternoon one of the features 
was the contest by hunters, 
hunts were represented—The Belmont 
and the Toronto Hunt. The six hors.-s 
were sent tvvicq over the Jumps before 
the judges could decide upon the 
winner- At the second attempt the 
Toronto trio—Toraine (F. Hodson), 
Cobourg, (M J. Elliot), Jap, (G. B. 
Elliot)—made a clean score, except 
that two slightly nicked the top bar 
with their hind legs.

RKET MAY BE DISAPPOINTED FROM UNITED STATESv
, Petty Clique of Irresponsible» 

Without Administrative 
Knowledge.

)MENT. 
Id© 6100. took war material YTS. I American Sailing Ship Detained 

After Capture by German 
Submarine.

Adverse Majority So Far as Result 
of Voting Require

ment.

er lb. .1»%
day while she was escorting the Ger
man ferryboat Preussen rom Trelle- 
borg. Sweden, to Sassnitz. Prussia, 
The cruiser sank in three minutes, 
but with the exception of 19 men, who 
went down with her, the crew were 
saved. The second officer and six 
men died later from wounds.

"A torpedo Iroat which accom
panied the Undine and the ferryboat 
was not attacked."

Sunk by Two Torpedoes.
The Berlin official statement says 

the Undine was sunk by two tor
pedoes ffom a submarine on the af
ternoon of Nov. 7 while patrolling the

the

.14 wasPositions Eight Thousand Feet 
Above Sea Carried by 

Assault.

r, per lb. 
per lb. 

per lb. .

.80 1

.24 HARDLY BELIEVE EARS.25

.23 k>-WASHINGTON, Nov. 8.—Ambassa
dor Gerard, at Berlin, has been in
structed to protest to the German Gov
ernment against detention of the 
American sailing ship Pass of Bal- 
maha, which, after being seized by a 
British warship, was captured with 
the prize crew aboard by a German 
submarine. Germany recently order
ed the vessel held for prize court pro
ceedings at Hamburg, on the ground 
that her transfer from Canadian to 
American registry after the war be
gan was illegal.

per lb. .25 ST- JOHN’S. Nfid., Nov- 8.—The pro
hibition vote In the Bonavlsta district 
was completed tqday. It was: for 
2805, against 466. The district gave a 
majority of 153 above the quota for 
carrying the measure. On the other 
hand. St. George’s district, with the 
poll declared tonight, voted only 549 
for prohibition and 336 against. As 
this district required 1169 for its quo
ta, prohibition loses by 620 votes, and 
as the total of the previous figures 
showed only 317 above the number re
quired to carry prohibtion in all the 
districts the result tonight is that 
there is now an adverse majority of 
303 votes on the entire poll so far.

rnen and a num-
Will Offer Services in Some 

Capacity for Cause of 
Efnpire.

lb. .17
were captured. 

The statement Is as follows:
"On the left bank of the River Aa In 

Courtand our forces succeeded, 
ed by artillery fire, In

Bacon, whole
■ .27 ROME,—Nov- 8.—The following offi

cial statement was issued today at the 
the Italian general

vhole or half,
. .22

headquarters of 
staff:

In tile Daone Valley one of our re- 
~itring Parties attacked and put 
tp night enemy detachments conceal- 
W in the vicinity of Murandlan bridge, 
between Val Daone and the river.

In the upper Cordevole our often- 
-1 against

3-lb. pall». assist- 
occupying the 

region of Frankendorf and Pavaseern, 
and made a slight advance to the south 
of Lake Babite.

.48
‘K, 3-lb. pall»,

.39 QUEBEC, Nov. S.—C indemnlng 
those few French-Canadians who 
have set themselves on record recent
ly against Canada’s participation In 
the present war, Hon. Thomas Chase 
Caegraiin, postmaster-general, spoke 
tonight at the historic Kent Hou*», 
Montmorency Falls, at a banquet giv
en the Coneervative chiefs of the 
Counties of Quebec and Montmorency. 
Mr. Caagraln was by no meeune spar
ing In HU castigation of these men, 
whom he described as a petty clique 
of irresponsible#, without any adniln- 

. Istrative knowledge or experience, who 
were putting, the Province of Quebec 
in a false light before the rest of the 
Dominion- He could not, he said, be
lieve hie ears when these persons had 
suggested that It was not the duty of 
Canada to take part In the present 
war, and when they went to the length 
of contending that participation would 
be a crime, such suggestions were par
ticularly surprising In view of certain 
articles which had appeared in the 
Nationalist organ at the beginning ->f 
the war.

For his part, said the Quebec min
ister. he regretted infinitely that his 
age precluded any possibility of hli 
volunteering for active service, but the 
moment that he returned to Ottawa he 
would go to the minister of militia and 
make the request that he be used In 
some capacity or other to further the" 
cause of the aille# Other French- 
Canadians, he knew, would soon give 
practical evidence of the eajne aptrlt.

.nss. )
................... .76
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In the region of Mitau, our troops, 
advancing; toward thq south, occupied
t#enftafr*?wal 1 ne* whUe to the we8t
of Ikskul, they carried the Village of 
Dabe.

"Near the western shore of Lake 
Swenton, new engagements are going 
on. In aome sectors our troopa broke 
into the first line of the enemy 
trenches. In the sector of Mikullschki 
and I&nculicbki, west of Lake 
Demmen, there was a violent artil
lery fire. By a furious attack of 
our detachments we succeeded in 
copying several lines of the

Ü3M
give! the formidable
rampart of (loi di Lana was
crowned with success After an
effective, artillery preparation our
Xan,try; !’y- a tasl furious
e-ttack. took enemy positions bv 
aault yesterday afternoon, hoisting ou-r 
oolors on the steep summit which rises 
among the snows to a height of 8000 
mt. IV e have made up to the present 
ivu prisoners, four of whom arc offi
cers belonging to the emperor’s own 
1'Rht Infantry tfCalserjaagen. We also 
took a machine gun with a great quan- 
tuy of munitions and other war ma-

"Along the Isonzo front the activity 
®- °uv artillery continues.''

4S
.23 south Swedish coast. Nearly 

entire crew was saved.
The Undine was a protected cruise- 

of 2672 tons displacement. 328 feet 
long and 15.8 feet depth. Her arma
ment consisted of ten 4.1-inch guns 
and two 18-inch torpedo tubes. She 

built in 19U; at Howaldt.

;22 TWO POLICEMEN GIVEN
WATCHES AND BIBLES

rib. 
r lb. EMIGRANTS CONDEMNED 

BY NATIONALIST PARTY
as-

6 Two Goodwin and Laird of Pape Ave. 
Station Honored before Leav

ing for Frond.
Those of Military Age Attempting 

to Leave Ireland Strongly 
Censured.

in was..................4
23
10 oc-:: .«s

. > .T". OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY
OF FALL OF SALONIKI

Policemen Goodwin and Laird of enemy
position near the VlUage of Qutelieho- 
vikaje, capturing 400 men and aome 
machine guns, the number of which 
has not yet 'been ascertained.

"North of the Okonko River, in the 
region of Kolki, we broke thru the ene
my's front and occupied a line of for
tified position, capturing 400 men and 
five machine gtms. Stulofborn fighting 
continues.

"In the region of Komorow and Ku- 
rikovitchl, south of the Okaka River, 
heavy fighting le going on. An attempt 
made by -he enemy to take the offen
sive southeast of Usiemchko. north
west of Zale Szczyky was repuleed by 
our fire.

"On the Caucasian front, In the 
coastal region, as well as to the south
east of Lake Tortum and on the front 
uf the Senvitchi Rover, as far as 
Geydag Mountain, there were skir- 
nilshee between outpoeta. In the région 
of Urumiah there were engagements 
with Kurds.’’,

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 9, 2.15 a.ln.—The PaPe avenue police station were each 
Irish Nationalist party, in an official presented last night with a wrist 

eort, strongly condemns the conduct watch and pocket Testament by In- 
of irishmen of military age in leaving spector Pogue, on behalf of the men 
Ireland as "unpatriotic and besmirch- of the division, on leaving the force to 
ing the unparalleled response in the I join the 95th Battalion for overseas 
number of Ireland’s sons who have , service. The inspector spoke in high 
joined the colors." praise of the men, who had become

I very popular with their comrades, and 
j wished them safe return from the 
front.

3:1
.-2.">

: :*$ re
Te Deum Sung on Manoeuvre 

Grounds in Presence of 
Greek King.

ATHENS. Nov. S.—via London, Nov. 
9.—The third anniversary of the fall 
of Salonikl was celebrated today by 
a Te Deum on the manoeuvre grounds 
in the presence of King Constantine 
and the members of the royal family. 
The ceremony was followed by a re
view at which the king was acclaimed.

M Michelidakis. the Cretan oppon
ent of M- Venizelos. who at first re
fused the portfolios of education and 
public works, previously held by M. 
Theotokls, finally accepted. The first 
meeting of the cabinet was held today. 
No change in policy is expected.

k"A TEA, 74c.

, of uniform 
pek or mixed.

' TURKS BLEW UP ALLIED
, AMMUNITION STORE

Usual Rifle and Artillery Ex
changes Reported at' 

Dardanelles.

Fur Prices Advancing.
Why delay longer in making the 

purchase of that fur set or coat that 
you have" had In mind? Do you 
know that fur prices are rapidly ad
vancing? In the London market raw- 
furs have advanced 60 per cent., and 
this raise is bound to reflect on fin
ished stocks before long. Buy now 
when prices are low and stocks are 
complete. It is the wise way to save 
money and get the best quality furs. 
The W. arid D. Dlneen Company, Ltd., 
have the finest stock of furs that 
they have ever shown in 50 years of 
fur selling. Make It a point to come 
111 and inspect the display today. 140 
ÿonge street.

.74
t

18.
25
lù LORD KESTEVAN KILLED

IN BALKAN CAMPAIGN::::: ".25

SAYS ATTACKS FAILEDc. 7 ><-, SI .0(1 up. 
$1.25 up.

-*5c and

sc, $1.25 each, 
pot, 19c each.

Sixth Peer to Fall in Present War 
Attached to Cavalry 

Regiment.
BERLIN. Nov. 8, via wireless to 

Sàyville.—The official communication 
from Austro-Hungarian headquarters, 
dated Nov. 8. says:

"The Italian advances ugainst the 
Doberdo plateau failed. The Italians 
conquered the top of the Col di Lana 
during the afternoon, but it was re, 
conquered by the Adistro-Hungarians 
at night."

, Ç°NISTANTINOpLE, Nov. 9.—The 
tbll»wing official communication was 
Luea today:

Analarta our artillery render- 
,•» H unworkable a gun of an

cattery and blew up, near Buma Te- 
an enemy ammunition store. 

Otherwise there was the usual ar- 
iil.eiy and rifle firing in this district 

M •“9 near S.eddtü Bahr.”

LONDON, Nov. 9-—Lord Kesteven 
has been killed in the Balkans where 
he was attached to a cavalry regiment. 
Lord Kesteven, who was 24 years of 
age, was the sixth peer to tall in the 
present wsr-

enemy
$4.73.
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INVADERS TAKE 
SERBIAN TOWN

SHOULD WEAR TAG 
TO VIEW PARADE

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

â k "MWallpapers and 
Decorations

i

L

in Upp 
of Blue

Krusevac is Now in Hands of 
Austro-Gerrtxan 

Forces.

Seventh Battalion.
Now out of danger—Dudley H. Bell.

Vancouver.
Wounded—Sydney A. Fisk, Vancouver.

Fifteenth Battalion.
Killed In action—Corp. James Robert

son, 75 Chester avenue, Toronto.
Died of wounds—Jos. E. Cloughley,

Barrie, Ont.

Wounded-c.eeQthMBlSta|)ohn Burrows, | EVERYTHING IS READY
Winnipeg; Gordon J. Inglls, England. 1 axa*i-aaz a

Nineteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Corp. Robert Charles Sut

ton. London, Ont.
Twenty.Flrat Battalion.

Wounded—Harold Fulton Puce, Broc’t- 
vllle, Ont.

Twenty-Second Battalion.
Killed In action—Pierre Tremblay, St.

Andre de Kamouraaka. Que.
Twenty. Fifth Battalion.

In action—Allen McKinnon,

Army of Taggers Today Will 
See That All Are’Sup

plied. Ordi

FRENCH GAIN GROUND
If you are considering the decoration and 

furnishing of a room or two you will find it 
to your advantage to have the work done by 
Murray-Kay, Limited.

They carry a splendidly complete stock of 
artistic Wall Papers and employ a staff of 
expert Papejhangers and Painters.

Work done by them will be well done and 
at reasonable charges.

British Are Reported Co-Op
erating Effectively on the 

Right Wing.

dung Coi 
duct of Wî 
1 ed of Bi|

1 jr

Special Bargains in Boys’ 
Overcoats and Suits All This 
Week at the ‘Lucky Corner.’

Campaign to Keep Toronto 
Ahead Opens at Eight 
o’Clock This Morning.

:

i

JPSPHI _ _
nlw“ rouu6foPr08t8ran"portetlo°heofnK pa I T Wound^-L^.'-cSl. ’’îtonry" Seymour I ronto^mLldene" wtot momere* had^wlk"

DlleR from bv, 1tra.nflP°dation of sup- Tobin, Prince George, B.C. * en<d and called them early this
i. omno.^i ,glaad to Roumania. It Royal Canadian Regiment. Ing to shoulder their tray# and
la proposed to ship goods by way of Recovered—Vivian Bingham, England. I boxes and eaiiv forth _MII c . , .
Scandinavia and Russia, inasmuch as . Third Brigade, C.F.A. I ooxes and sally forth In the chiU 8 o clock
the usual route thru Salopiki and Nish Wounded— Bombardier Herbert A. 1<)n a November morning to tag Toronto 
is now unavailable on account of the Rh°dee E ngland. far recruiting funds. Toronto coming
capture of the railroad by the Ger- Died*woultMe^r Mtico'lm*Mac ,«* * °»le to travel .1
manSi I kenzle, Scotland block this morning without realizing that

Important French Victories. ——----------------------------- H I» a khaki day, and the memorial day
occupation by French trooos of Ko- ___ I for King Edward the neoeemsker

ONTARIO COUNTY
ed In a Monaatlr despatch to The ..... . Bvery <* the 350,000 telle the
Matin of Paris. It Is expected that the U/II I CEMEM wholt ,u>r>’
trench forces will effect a junction I TT ILL JL111/ iVlljll Soldiers are not to be tagged.
??bn„ wlth the Serbian army occupying have steeped out to pfey a bigger game
the northwest era slope of the Babuna —«  ' the game of empire '
The*MaUn* “ Mbneetlr ®°P*tch to . c CL vyr-ii P*8* the Prettiest girl In Toronto, tug
„The French offensive against the Lt‘ U>1, bam bharP® Wl11 bo*and a“ and have to buy a tag.

Bulgarians Is proceeding surely, but Command the New Downtown taggers will be entertained
slowly, because of the difficulties of the | *t dinner at the following places, the
terrain In the sector northeast of Stru- Battalion. entertainment being the gift of the
mltza, says a Salontkl despatch. agement In each case: Ocean Hoiwo

=1- fruits are wanted pF
U ls teported here. The Cafe, Patterson’s donfect onen Q^n

*r*nch advance toward the north is ---------------- - and McCaul streets. W tien
said to be continuing uninterruptedly ( T , .. , _ . _ Bankers Count Money. 1
the^ighTwing. Bnlti8h contin*ent ™ Uniforms and Equipment Be- S ctT$? ^ I Appellate Division Sustains

S«cu«d I» Toronto «.-/„$ Order of ,h= Ontario R„l-

L“,,volak *ector, where the French also Today. 'ta captain. Here at 5 o'clock an r» i
^l™at6[ially ex>nded their line, | * ' | ^utomo^lleu having return^w-in »etd I Way Board.
vv hlch reached northwest beyond Grad- “’ 1” th|,rboï®8-, No confusion to looked
sko and west beyond the T'hema River Forty bank tellers will be in charge. I -
to the Kavddar region Authorization to form the "Ontario I ®UTro*« of the Royal Bank,

„ Bulgare Claim Sueceaeea. County Overseas Battalion" has just 10'CT\In^US^'vJ>fn^i Banlt’ Mr-
Repulse of an Anglo-French force beenglven to Lt.-Col. Sam Sharpe. M.P. and Mr o^th^Bn

on Bulgarian soil, south of Stramltza. who 18 the off,c^ Sir Sdmund WaSkei^to^K>norary* treazsTrer
to claimed in today's Berlin renort It es?™andl”K, th* new regiment. Col. for the day. nonorary treasurer

tok ^allway ,.lne in the Krlvo- “vered in Ontario County today. received will be aJÜLLh,®
BulMHlltChglaVj rfF*on- between the I Jh® Ontario County boys in Toronto Hughes, who will

anl the «’He’d Freneh. are expected to return in large numbers Me yor Church as chalr^n oflhl ci,^
British and «erfbians, still rages, with -------- ——-----------------  —________ , I zone1 Recruiting League tfte C1W*
the ^Ivanfage In the Bulgars’ favor. I J Flftv-ei»h?Oll50.tl<>,'uet Ha"-
_T,lf odlclal statement says the Aus- 9 Rchen (’folJ5Îrlei,^n charge of Mrs. I Leave tn nnn.»i t
tro-oermans are now attacking the I K^ntS wuî^^ia liîL Gooch and Mr»- order of th« Pn^?= from the. interim
Serbs south of Kr&iievo, which thev 1 ÎSll and tîk. »» ?ro*r?.>P« at Mawey ̂ V,"î.0"tario Railway Board,
already hold, and that the Austrians 1 I «eds of whteh wniaS^'1^1 add edi Pîî>‘I wai not neces^l f°r the Pre®ent it
have reached Ivanjlca. tag day fund No rcW^ u Railwav ,o1V f°r the Toronto

Austro-German occupation of Kru- made public of the amoimf rec^ive^ hv I the 8tyie of its
chevatz, Serbia, and the capture of I j the» twenty-five men and their Imj». Lnn 'n refused the çity by the first
3000 Serb prisoners, wïï Su?h « SlSS

ÇF* «.î-» -s; s ss-"- r„*. ük
Ten cannon and quantities of muni- ‘fives the mied ^ l^rLn^ Ivîlf glVen' V>d without tak-

tions and supplies fell Into German , ^ UePtenants Is in chJ^ ofU.^ vfr^fv, evld*n<^: but Sir William
hands. tain, and there ere twertoy^iw, ™ere?ith was of the opinion that thl

Montenegrins Repulse Fee. The ^tPtbTSclî^11>J5pîrt from/1ta^to1 )̂dYf 'IW‘Uii 'do U ot lte own know’
A Montenegrin offfclal statement wm* âï tto^ L Mr ,

1 well 8u.Dt>lled "itKautCH1x*dle» are keot I Hodgins
Fighting around Grahovo (in west- and borea, etreamera aJ5!T,iSÎtlon* T**» ^“.ere was anything to

ern Montenegro, near the Herzegovina . f‘ltri,buteh yeeteM^ ^'’nto-hT f‘^denTce-
border)'continued furiously thruout I "^r be*h given tL tffe lîl* r„ii” li?e Judlcature Act, and in the
the day and night of Saturday. The •^Onh nLon^or°2l^e “**1 Cwm' P^ctice there 1» nothing re?
Montenegrins repulsed the enemy with posedto 1Skst^;riri*® ‘î*’8 are si^i- * trial judge to take evidence,
great losses and dispersed assemblingI final verdict of a 'taer^-^rL the alee?^ *1 Jt ,b? aald that he could give
-T' • , * .... «*»•• a"d "Keep To^SSIhJtd" 1̂1  ̂ decision without a hearing?" *

A violent artillery engagement to ---------------- Ahead. The Running Boards.
proceeding over the rest of the front”! I I I. _____ ~ CO,ur8e of hle argument D- L.

LARGEST NUMBER
ENI 1ST IIV a HAv ^LmM 1W A DAY I ^ b'Xs tLr^^tV^raTl

1 hmSrèd1 ^Vr^' I Recor(J c- T~ . ' mâde^îhe
places in the battalion. The staff is now *'ecorc* Since Opcninff Denot that th*. ^i'^ai Board had intimated 

The piees committee of the » I consideration. I vw/L i i i , ^ ® Lfcpot I that the hoard would have to be doneelectrical workers of the HydrVmwtric LarnïST1*! Cofnty is to be thoroly or- when Hundred and Seve ' ' away w,th-
8>stem stated yesterday that only seven fnï ,,n chfrge of district chairmen, I — OCVe
men who were members of the union re- r>nd he d in each school section. Two loin
fused to strike. Four of these, men hL °n bunday very successful meetings ! join,
union representative said, had onlv ’lo^n< were held in Port Perry and Uxbridge 7ft
ed the union a day before the srrtke" reirulJ!? .being obtained. Joe Downev
not tsSfSre* other unk>n men who did Sharpe' wërer’fhapt' C>ï>ke and Co1- Sa;n
P,?î strike one was a trouble man aid ana,V® were the speakers.
till mem tW° Were overhead ^Istroc"-

lively8dJarimem* lhll ther« «ill be some
cuilveshf nS. mZllen ,thc various exe- 
culives of the krc^.1 unions meet in thp
L^bor Temple Wednesday night to de 
cide what action will be taken hv «S
6aRenfi^Jer?^LtlAkers »8ated I

ÏÏÆ^1:^3 SKAT
fEÎSESSIrZ! CoL L°gie Discussed Restric-

ti0n °n ^ Visits

TRAVERSED THE TRIAL
FOR THE THIRD TIME

Dr. Rov E. Tyrer and Alex ■

Corquodale Sent to January 

Assizes.

™'lal
cd the trial of Dr Roy R Tv™ ^Alex. McCorquodale, changed wkh 
conspiracy to commit a serioiis offence 

Lbe Ja,buary assizes. This is the
rrLrK'atr?0nPment 01 this case.
Croiv n Counsel Rose intimated that 

the attorney-general’s department hi 
ordered a commission to take the evl 
donee of one of the chief witnesse8

^ilPofa $10.000’for hls1sonre,RichardtAe 

XWnt baiI °f *3000 -MfCor-

asks five thousand
FROM TORONTO RAILWAY

Katherine Stratton Claims This 

Amount for Injuries Received 
in Fall From Car.
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Murray-Kay, Limited

Kay Store, 36 and 38 King St. W.
They50 Splendid Warm Coats, in a nice brown shade of tweed, 

button close to the neck, belt, and well lined; $5.00 value, 
,or......................... ......................................... $2.98

Today they may
of

J, who 
t, defen. 
id its Lll 
led the ci 
Sat expert 

announo 
as considl 
i could ri

Sixes 3 to 10 years.

25 Gray Chinchilla Ukters, with shawl collars. Regular
$10.00, for................................................................................$6.98

Ages 8 to 15 years.
;| CITY’S APPEAL IS 

DENIED BY COURT
RICHARD HARRIS 

HEAVILY FINED

man

:

Boys’ Double-Breasted Tweed and Serge 
Suits, Bloomer Pants.

con)

th* fight! 
rebum, ir 
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Salonika 

Sts approval o 
xy authorities 
, whether they a 
applies of men . 
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Pleaded Guilty to CriminaT. 
Negligence Charge in the 

County Court.We have possibly two hundred of the very best suits money 
can buy in this particular style of suit, and we have wi.rL«H 
reductions of from $3.00 to $5.00 on each suit. This is where 
you can pick up a real good suit at a big saving. Sixes 28 to 36, 
W m ages 10 to 18 years.

FAVOR TORONTO RY.

Company Can Still Use Old 
Type of Car Which the 

Law Forbids.

NEWSPAPER ARTICLESI

Lawyer for Defence Said They 
Gave Case Undue Prom

inence. • -
Boys' Tweed Norfolk Suits, $3.50|..

• „ ...

\

Possibly 30 Suits to clear at this price in a good, strong tweed, 
or brownish mix, well lined and full cut bloomers. Ages 8 to 15 
yaars. Regularly $5.00, for . ..............................................$3.50

AH through the stock you can pick up this week some splen
did values in Suits and Top Coats.

1

Richard Harris, who was driving the 
automobile which was wrecked and 'caused injuries to several ^seng^s"

~be early morning of Oct 26 on DeGraset Hill, Don KtUto ro^. plead*, 
pfilty in the county police court yes- 
-?ay B0rnln* to Charge of crim-

1^’he^nwnCtfnd Waa f,ned *200.
J- he only evidence thut waa tak»n

who ^tre°tha?Uhnty C?îmtable Brown, 
wno swore that he could not find
one who had seen Harris take
onTth® "ight of the accident.

. Godfrey, counsel for Harris, !
hi=t^«»at. the oponin» of the case that
"not W»U d Wlthdrnw his plea of
not guilty, entered a week ago.

“4? *hat the sensational newspaper
w«ti ^Laecri.tLlnr the accident to drink',
whJrh8rtBen,»!bfJ affair a seriousness 
yb*ch _tt would otherwise not have 
had. Haris, be said, had been training 
for overseas service and In recognte-

T.IHta^u ^FC'ations had not 
been drinking. The auto, he continued, 
was damaged to the extent of $400 
and Harris himself injured, and with 

newspaper publicity he thought 
that he had been punished enough.

Coynty Constable -Brown said that1' 
there was no question but that some 
of the party had been drinking, as he 

ful en<lu,rlea. hut could not 
nm.nt,hatr,Harr e had been drinking. 

„^C?u .ty„Crown Att<>rney Greer stat- 
ed that Harris had no one to blame 
put himself for the condition he wag 

The fact that the number of the 
car was removed and the number of, 
the engine chiseled off lent 
of mystery to the affair, 
also

I
i

BUY IT NOW .
i\

OAK HALL, Clothiers con- any- 
a drink

tory.
tile discussing 
dint Milner said 
K did any good < 
Wireless In Lor 
'reports were t 
r to deny them 
■answered, for I 
al countries na 
inclusion that tl 
red to the report 
id States allegl 
re had murdere 
an submarine, a 

Milner's Crl 
■punit Milner, wh< 
w iwi tihdrawal of 
oil. and denoui 

of secrecy," 
ibllshed in Beg 
n first to last, 
•MoctoredT! 
rted, were mor

YOIMGE and ADELAIDE STS.
J. C. COOMBES, Manager 

THE “LUCKY CORNER”
Store open Saturday night till 10

He

■ys: inquired If 
compel them to

C

ST. PATRICK’S MART 
IN FOUL CONDITION

mittee, asking that the Irish
nLh,I0Wed u?e the arena two 
nights a week, but as the arena is 
used every night in the week bv some
ÏÏ IirT“°n the committee 
was unable to grant the privilege 
Property Commissioner ChistwJm 
was Instructed, however, to call a
îeg« "with »h°a,e wh0 now have privi
leges with a view to so arranging
5®*“*™ that the request of the 
Fusiliers may be granted

Mayor Church declared that 
rangement

Fusiliers

ONLY SEVEN WORKERS
REFUSED TO STRIKE

t New and Separate Building 
Required for Jewish Butch

ers’ Accommodation,.

Four Joined Union Recently and LT.-COL SAM SHARPE, M.P ' 
Lively Discussion is Expected 

at Meeting.

„.tteh.
Insisted that if t 

^preparations to 
r, which for room 
hood, Serbia won 
aient assistance 
to her to resist tt 
be central powei 
fc the Greek crie 
been possible, h 

I with the greats 
Illation, for at lee 
ton army to fall 1 
■Bintain -itself 
■> Instead of tin 
I came. Great B 
M to be abeoluti 
Sr begged -the g< 
prompt decision 
■Miles. K there 
Ker hanging on. 
Bp but U there 
leg*Inst the entei 
Meted In. Delay 
■n>besetting eln 
■OHS- Of the ce’

»i

in.i
the ar-f would only be a tem

porary one, as the government has 
promised to erect armories for all the 
new units of the militia following the
rtfe\nesVldUde ^ ^

tne sites. He aiso minted out that
the useao"f 1°/ euUCftinn ''ad allowed 
tn< use of 15 schools for drilling n-ur
HeTe8'unwi,han ^ c,ty had ««ed 
mere up with lights, so that there was

STwWsr » *

TODAY'S PARADE ROUTE some «ir
, There were ,,

attendant circumstances thaï , 
need not be aired in court. "The farm
ers, he said, “in that section had k 
complained of several accidents that 3 

^Furred- and they must be pro- 1 
tected, and finished by saying that 1 
these out-of-the-clty trips should hv -■ 
discouraged.

‘Tt is a surprise to me that the pies I 
has been changed.” said the magis- I 
trate. “The fact that the numbers j 
were chiseled off seems a ohildlsh af- f 
fair. There to no doubt that these peo*
Pie did not exercise proper care.”

BLANK CARTRIDGE WOUNDS

Member of Theatrical Company Se * 
Badly Injured He Goee to 

Hospital.
While taking part in “Under Orders" 

at the Grand Opera House last night 
S. Barrett, a member of the company- 
sustained an injury to one of his legs 
when a blank cartridge was fired from 
a rifle In the hands of another actoi 
during the action of the play. He wui 
taken to St. Michael's Hospital, and 
was able to leave after treatment.

nty- knnw*f uU8lLce Meredith wanted to 
mn,m^hy clt*' brought on the 
motion as the open cars would not 
b,®. “8ed un«l the spring, and Mr. 
Fairty explained that he objected' to 
•the order standing against the city. 
Mr. Justice Maclaren observed that the 
>eng suffering public had to stand for 
all this when Mr. McCarthy stated 
the company had been 
for four years.

You don’t make out a case of re
m8* hear you’” wM Chief Justice 
Meredith to Mr. Fairty in dismissing
dMlineS6.3 ' iSn the other hand you 

*° Put In evidence. The order 
to made under a power which it to 
Per for the board to exercise.”

,, , d“8ti=e Masten-a Court.
Only Mr. Justice Masten and the 

registrar were present when the 
j/ilm0® opened the weekly court at 
10.30 a m., for the first time- He en- 
!yred >he f?ur cases which were on 
the list, and also twb others which 
were mentioned to him.

^^'the" trans^r^°ofa" proiMto^1^"? 

su”es * Wa8 *" ln*oIv®nt circuit

Bura:«tbyaeAbT^cB^ga,,0n8rte^ver

damages for alleged alienation of his 
wife’s affections. $10,000 damages is 
claimed by the plaintiff 
action.

A new| trial was refused by the appel-
dh-Tk °n ,n th® Davison v. Forbes 

case The court will, however, allow 
the défendent Forbes to adduce the
next6"0* °{ A E' Davleon on Monday

he first appellate division list for 
today is: Re Coleman and Ontario and 
Niagara Power Companv Toronto 

L Company v. Interurban: 
Milk Firm Company v. Buist; Harris 
Ï; Townsend; Oldrelve v. Anderson; 
Travato v. Dominion Cannera.

Chloromidee in Water.
It to net chlorine that to giving To

ronto s water that peculiar taste 
Hastings gave out the secret yester- 
day when he stated that it was "crhlor- 
s!Tl<ie8 These, according to the 
doctor, are the fruit of the union of 
organic matter and chlorine. On Sun- 
oay, according to Dr. Adams 
responsible for the chlorination 
water, only .225

Mayor Draws Attention to 
Need of More Housing 

for the Soldiers.
HELD REGULAR drill

Hundred.and Ninth Out Last 
Night and Will Parade 

Today.

HELD CONFERENCE 
WITH COMMISSION

“Conditions that 
experimentingare damnable and the 

stench is awful," declared Aid. Cowan 
yesterday when describing to 
(property committee conditions pro- 
vailing at st. Patrick’s Market, where 
the Jewioh butchera kill their 
ens- The alderman visited the 
ket twice last week and 
abundance of chicken

the

TODAY'S PARADE.
chick-

Col. Bickford,Wayor Church and Ja« 
Somers held a conference vesterdav 
regarding today's parade, and the fol
lowing program was decided upon The 
troops in camp at the Fvhn.mi,!
grounds will leave their quartern at " 
o clock, and march thru the cit^ rak 
lug the following route- y h

Duffer in street to King streeL to 
Jarvis street, to Wellesley street! !o 
ht- Alban s street, to Queen’s Park to 
front of Parliament Buildings to TT J 
verslty avenue, to Queen «tr , to

The Mr'T1' to,Exhibition Park, 
me 83rd and 92nd Battalion.

hUf,a1ered ln the old General Hosmtai 
bul ding on Gen-ard street, will leave 
their quarters at 1 o'clock, and nn\e 
ceed along Saekvllle street toViUon 
avenue, to Yonge street. to Agnes 

'hry «" W» th. m.”

h.i:s,"t7,pS h"d<M*"a
children, who will be 
ferent points along the

mar- 
found an 

„„ blood and
feathers. He explained that many of 
the people In the viclntty 
plainlng and urged that 
be doue to remedy matters. 
Commissioner Chisholm 
ec that a

«.nto^'otaf^m6 vLn,‘^m®ntt 1" To

il umber of new enlisro?,a>’tlhe larfeat 
by the armorierdep' t in on 8 accePted

"v n'rsdz ÂïïLr
strong last „toht ,?nant paraded «• 
Major W. s. D?nn"ck Th«m,^nd 0f 

will parade again May at
to take nart in i»,* 4 y «.45 p.m. 
which it will join in wmi r<îUî? march 
King streets LieuU J wM^* and 
J- H. Hughes of the 109Th ^ er^“d 
attached to the new n„ .Ja'î been 
Battalion, Lieut T w° J.arto County 
95th, andHeutJ R o , Mor,e’ to the 
On Monday NoiM; fh‘C io^hth® *7tb'

Appointmen*. Gazetted.

Lieutenant-Col.
t0. the re8«‘rvp of officers 

ant. Lk.utenaUnt"col'Rl°"e,I^vmmanfd- 
vice Lieu,.-c„,. R^nfe LoVe?°°nt*’

pemumeera^>Vl8l0jnaam“.eUte"0an‘S

pro-

:
War News “ 

war news put 
B first to last 
■Beading. It 
■UrotsUc sene' 
«plained that 
Mad, bat of 
Ibeen totd toy « 
*em the front 
•»« reports ol 

trustworti

were com- 
somethlng 

Property 
reccmmend- 

se pa rate building be put 
up and rented V> the chicken 
•rs. “It is true that there is 
but there is

to Hotels.
♦

bably be permitted to visit ho^teu
aay"SCo, fîo,toPUC?,ied h°Ur8 ‘•"the 

L J. Logie, commanding officer
of the Toronto district, held a lone 
conference with the Ontario 
Commissicnet-s yesterday. ^en 
t’lan „f procedure was definheH de 
cided on. Chairman Flavelle >how 
O'er, rmnounced that until the’mi^*
ter of militia had Put his approva, t
PubllcrOIK,ïal n°thing wou'" be made

“Within the course of a day or so •’ 
ho said, "the minister of militia will 
lions considered the proposed restric-

butch-!
a smell,

some business being

half rf o0hPk’ JuP‘ aPPeared on be- 
kf 1 16 bu,cihers. pointing out 

that nearly all the stalls t„ the mar
ket were rented to "his -,copie and 
urging that a suitable piece b4 
vlded for the killing. He told 
committee that there 
in the city authorized 
that only ten of them 
Patrick’s Market.

Aid Ball suggested that thev all 
be compelled to use the civic abat
te r. but Aid. McBride olileried to 
ihls on the ground thal people would 
have to come from all a
city to have their fowls 

Commissioner Chisholm 
Hastings, M.O.H.,

Mc-
v

Would Dleeiw
'

on the '
the brigade can pass the milltarf h 
doctor and go overseas." said he *’ 1

, V- C- at City Halt.
„ 1>,f,'!terda,y m?mlng therq was an 

,l°, tle articles cn Mayo,
"Ô a®8!?.,Alexander Stewart, un- 

°1® v, ®u,d Elaher, having brought ir 
th® X lctorla Cross conferred on "Bud"

,bl* b/BVery at St. Julien, 
ml J1* l,fe‘ Lance-Corp. Freder- 
in™mL8her won tM" signal honor by 
Ko~?!n|r ï am,d *n* fumes and 
iaUJaIlng *heJ,s to help th* 48th Hig>- 
ander, at St. Julien. He was wltlr 

Bun section. Accompany- 
♦ e u.yictorta Cross, which wai 

«ent; to hie relative, was the following 
note from the King:

** a maftter of sincere regret tc 
me that Lance-Corp. Frederick Fis-he# 
deprived me of the iprlde of personally 
conferring upon him t ie Victoria 
Cross, the greatest of all military dis
tinctions”

More cattle were killed at the civil 
abattoir last week than in any week 
since its opening, the total number oil 
cattle, calves, sheep and hops bfeinj 
*491. The week previous the figure» 
were 2826.
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whereCANADIAN STAFF FOR
ORPINGTON HOSPITAL

Mil‘tafy ^thoT^ in London to 
Make- Selection From Gov

ernment Nominees.

*1
Arrangement» in London

announcement came 
London vesterday that the militarv 
authorities there had placed J hoteto

of 5 andU8n Teh^dUrintî ",e hours 
rigned"by8-Liem-^mUniCati0n

will be enforced by the 
License Board. Chair men .
raid the Inspectors ln London 
be immedla’ely notified of 
tiens in selling liquor to 

The City of London is 
Col. Logie, and he 
the restrictions 
license board.

A. G. Peuchen isParts of the 
killed. The

from
and Dr. 

investigate 
rr port back 

a recommend-

will
oomHtions carefully and 
to the committee with 
at ion.

The committee was asked to re
commend the expenditure of ta=,on 
for the purpose of fitting up an ad
rivic"atia,ttoh,.C<>Id aUraSC Plant at ”>e 

A recommendation will be sent on 
to council that a barn be constructed 
at the Men’s Industrial Farm at a 
cost of approximately $25,000 Th„ 
original plans called for a $50,000 
Dam.

For some time past the St. 
wsta Market arena has been in 
demand on account rf the number of 
Home Guard and Rifle Associations 
that have made application to use the 

“ a flrlll hall. Yesterday Aid. 
°ayld sP®r.c« headed a deputation 

1 c 1 on the pixperty com-

I

Shannon, a.-ffi 
Ontario 
Flax-elle

n,»,"^Unc®m®nt was made yesterdav
heads* of theTu^toaTs^Tf ?h"rt ,‘h®

ïïanTÏÏ hH08pltal "t Orffi^gton" 

miH,,";’ "! be appointed bv the
th" tauie apoffint^ ln Lt'ndo"’ «ml 

be made fro^C ^adi“me ,Pr“bably 
alreadv in Fnch., ^ medical men 
tinent" Th. k,3 or on ,he con- 
men attached to^'riv. h* ‘i1® medical 
Pington will prot^biy ^ °r'
by Jhe Ontario OHcrnmen " 
rank will be given .henT, ’ Their
ttary authorittos "f er -hev l mU"

S SX ;.;„™ sz 
Sïïjr ■*“ *• sus;-

adi"rahChar'.e, °r®":

tenante S tted Pr°vl8|ona! lleu- 

h Ex-Major Joseph Oliver of Toronto 
Majoer" -^.-honorary Zon°eT°’

.toute=arnt-Rco,L,Le0nard mad® a
my”der usual conditions the retire
ment of Colonel Penchen, would mean 
the advance ot Colonel LeVesconro ro 
command the Queen’s Own it 1. thought, tho. tbit both Cffiônel U! 
Vesconte and Major Royce, the bat
talion commanders of the regiment

MiUTnrM;xn?thaep^rEtfc«ea95th ' BattallmhCd tü the 8t“« -

would 
• he restrlc- 
soldlers. 
also under 

probably drafted 
announced by the 

,... 80 it is altogether like
'• that thos, t) be enforced In To
ronto arc of a similar nature. Klngs-
tr’ct W„C 18 not ln the Toronto dis
trict. a.lows soldiers to buy 
between 5 and 7 o’clock, 
cities and towns which will COmc 
unoer the new restrictions when lh™v 
are announo by the llbense com- 
miseioners are Toronto. Hamilton, 
c-. Catharines. I'.rent ford. Owen
Sound Orangeville, Mes'ord, 
bury, North Pay and C»*hawa.

Dr.-

sizesf°Katherlne SXÏ toUn?' $£

Toronto Railway Co. for «soon aL 
ges for injuries received while aligTit" 
ng from one of defendants’ care li

sssrrte sr
ped and as she was alighting it «tart”

SfSvvrMaâaS

who is 
ot the

. , . Per million parts of
chlorine was put in. t»t according to 
the doctor the presence of this would 
not be noted unless vegetable mattlr 
was present. llcr

Positions on Toronto’s fire brlmn* 
are closed to young men fit for active 
service. Having received the sanction 
of council Acting chief smlth i8 àd" 
oing ten men to his staff, and says he 
men °wiy ke cn married men. “Young 
m n who can pass the doctor’s test for

Clashed With Chief.
Property Commisstoher Chisholm 

took exception to a portion of a let
ter from the chief of police In whlc'J 
he acknowledged receipt of the new re
gulations regarding cut-outs and 
smoke and motor exhausts. The para-iri 
graph referred to the smoke nulanc- : » 
from factories, which latter, the chief 1 
says, are not doing much to obey thi ■ 
law. “The writer doesn’t know con tog 
allions and It to none of Ills business,’ 
declared the commissioner.
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A patriotic gathering filled Cooke’s 
Hall at the regular meeting 
mode Conservative, Association held 
last night. The president, J. E. Big- 
ley, on behalf of the association pre
rented Pte. Charles Ball with a pipe. 
Pte. Ball, who was connected with the 
48th Highlanders, was invalided home 
recently from France.

George Ru»h save an Impressive ad-

of Runny-

Members of the Runnymede Con
servatives Honor Pte. Charles 

Ball.

PRESENTATION OF PIPE 
TO A RETURNED SOLDIER

dress on the "Empire and the War.” 
Enoch Ward and I. C. Woolner also 
made brief speeches. Several now 
members joined the association.

Joseph Raybold. chairman of Run
nymede Public School Board, who was

U. S. NOTE VERY MILD
IS VIEW OF DUTCH

Leading Paper at Hague Thinks 
Neutrals’ “Champion” Lacks 

Vim.operated on recently, is critically 111 
at his home In Wlndemere avenue.

St. John's A.Y-P.A. held a devotion
al meeting In the palish house last 
night. M. S. Munro addressed the 
members, speaking in general on the 
geographical features and missionary 
movement of Japan.

THE HAGUE, via London, Nov. 8. 
10.10 p.m.—Commenting on the Ameri
can note to Great Britain, The Nletuwe 
Courant, the leading newspaper of 
The Hague, says:

“If the extracts of the American note 
Traffic was held Up on Dtmdas st. reaching Holland give a correct ren- 

laet night, when a high voltage wire dering of the Washington government’s 
of the Intenirban Electric Co- broke intentions, America has taken up in a 
and fell to the pavement Passing pe- very miM way the task of acting as 
cestrians were warned away by a po- the champion of the rights of neutral 
llceman and no one was Injured. nattons.*’
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murray-kay.
MURRAY STORE I STORE HOURS: S.30 a.m. to 8.30 p.m.17-SI KINO ST. BAST I Telephone Adelaide 2380.

LIMITED
KAY STOKE 

36-38 KINO WEST.

Wonderful Values in the China Section
Useful Articles at About One-third of Regular Prices

Which Means :
3Sc Articles for 12c. 
40c Articles for 14c.

15c Articles for 5c. 
25c Articles for 9c. 5oc Artitles for 17c. 

75c Articles for 25c.
A special sale to be featured in our China Section on Wednesday will afford 
you a golden opportunity to pick up cups and saucers, plates and many other 
pieces of china at prices which are about one-third of the regular values 
Here are particulars: —
A limited quantity of

ADDERLEY'8 FINE ENGLISH CHINA, fine, clear, white body with carnation border.
Cups and Saucers, regularly 18.00 a dozen. Wednesday, each......... ................... ...................
Bread and Butter Plates, regularly $8.50 a dozen. Wednesday, eadh ....... f
Tea Plates, regularly 84.20 a dozen, Wednesday, each ....................]............1 ]
Breakfast Plates, regularly $4.75 a dozen, Wednesday, each........... ]................... !!!!!!!!.!
Bon Bon Dishes, regularly 86c each, Wednesday, each .................... =....................
Marmalade Jars, regularly $1.15 each, Wednesday, each ..................]...............
Bouillon Cups and Saucers, regularly $6.50 a dozen, Wednesday, each ............. *’”***'
After Dinner Coffee Cups, regularly $3.00 a dozen, Wednesday, each

. 9c
..........10c

12c
■ « «••,14c

28c
38c
16c
9c

We shall also place on sale a line of SEMI-PORCELAIN, with creamy ground and fruit decoration.
..........34c and BOoSalad Bowl*, regularly $1.00 and $1.60, Wednesday .............

Salad Plates, regularly 15c each. Wednesday ....................
Marmalade Jars, regularly 75c, Wednesday .............................
Jugs, regularly 50c and 75c and $2.00, Wednesday ...............

,5c
.......................25c
17c, 25c and 67c

ODD CHINAWARE, creamy ground with floral decoration.
Fruit Saucers, regularly $2.00 a dozen, Wednesday, each .............
Tea Plates, regularly $2.00 a dozen, Wednesday,' each ......................
Salad Plates, ' regularly 85c, Wednesday, each................ ....................

BLUE BIRD CHINA, some pieces with pierced edges.
Salad Dishes, regularly $1.60, $2.00 and $2.60, Wednesday .............
Tin’Trays, regularly 50c, Wednesday.......................... ................................
Cake Plates, regularly 75c, Wednesday, each........................................

.;.... 5c
5c

10c

............60c, 67e and 84c
17o
25c

Zenith Underwear for Women
Splendid Quality, 75 a Garment
New shipment <k Zenith Underwear for women, 
including Vests, with low neck, short, long or no 
sleeves: also Drawers in ankle length, per gw-
ment ............................................... ................. .............75o
This fine underwear is wool and cotton mixed, la 
of particularly soft finish and Is guaranteed un
shrinkable. We find it one of the most popular 
lines carried in our Hosiery Section.

Sale of Women*» Dre»s Slippers
Values to $6, Wednesday $3.95 a Pair
Women's High Grade Drees and Evening Slippere,
patent leather and dull ldd with light hand turn
soles, Cuban and French heels, pump strap and 
opera effects, this season's most desirable shapes 
and styles, all sizes in most styles, regularly $6.00 
to $6.00 a pair, on sale Wednesday, per pair $3.95

7he Week’s Sale of Bedclothing Includes
Bargains in Bedspreads, 
Sheets and Pillow Cases

&
I

Continuing the SALE OF BEDCLOTHING
which started in our Linen Section yesterday, 
we shall place on sale tomorrow:—l]

Embroidered Bedspreads 
Specially Priced at $4.00 to $9.00

j\5

A sample line of John t. Brown jnd Sens’ Embroid. 
ered Cotton Bedspreads, hemstitched or scalloped all 
round with embroidered centres. These bedspreads 
are In double bed sizes, and are exceptionally good 
value at, our special prices

Satin Damask Bedspreads
Two Special Lûtes at $1.50 and $3.75
These are beautiful English made Bedspreads of Batin 
Damask, a regular $2.00 quality, single bed size on 
sale Wednesday, at $1.50; A $6-00 quality, extra large, 
double bed size, 86”xl06”, on sale Wednesday ...$3.75

60c Pillow Cases, 45c a Pair
These Pillow Cases are made of good quality bleached 
cotton, with ZVt in. hems- Sizes 42x86 and 44x86. 
Our regular 60c a pair line, eele price, per pair, Wed
nesday ............................................................................................ 45c

for Wednew-
..........$4.00 te $940day

$2.50 Sheets at $1.70 a Pair
These Sheets are made of good quality bleached Eng
lish sheeting, two yards wide, torn 2% yards tong 
with 2H and 1 In.; hems. Good value at $2.60 a nair 
Wednesday, per pair $1.70

MURRAY-KAY, limitedSTOKE HOURSl 
8.89 A.M. TO 6.30 P.M.

TELEPHONE 
ADELAIDE 2880.

THE City Regiments and Re- 
1 cruiting Depot are in need 

of money. Their magnificent 
work will be terribly crippled onle$e 
fonds are raised at once.
More recruits, and stil more, are called 
for. Like everything else, recruiting 
work costs money.

Toronto leads the Dominion 
in the number of recruits secured. 
Many regiments have paid out their last 
dollar, and men and officers have 
selfishly gone deep into their own 
pockets.

Somathing must be done—
Khaki Day will do It. You will be tagged 
today. Help—help liberally. Help get the 
men the King le new calling for.

All expenditures carefully super
vised by the Executive Officers.

Khaki Day 
Today!

“KEEP TORONTO 
AHEAD!”

CITIZENS’ RECRUITING LEAGUE
CHAIRMAN—HIS WORSHIP THE MAYOR VICE-CHAIRMAN—DR. NORMAN ALLEN.
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DS LAMENT 
SAD “MUDDLING” Flavour! Y ork County

and and SuburbsThat’s what constitutes *Tea Quality’ !f

IISALADA'.
la generously full of the fine rich flavour of skil
fully selected teas. ~ You will never be satisfied 
with ordinary tea once you have tried SALADA.

in Upper House Was 
of Blue Ruin 

Order.
HYDRO DISCUSSED 

OUT AT 0AKW00DS
attack on censororation and 

will find it 
>rk done by

Ratepayers Shelved Question 
for Six Months Last 

Night.
I ' Everything Connected With 

Conduct of War Complain
ed of Bitterly.

I

|ete stock of 
y a staff of f WATER FOR DISTRICTwith the principles laid down by Viscount 

Milner with regard to the publication of 
new», but he thought it would be un- 
wiee to be unduly trank about diplomatic 
«id political situations which might 
sume new forme from day to day. The 
government, he added, was unanimous in 
a desire to give the public as much In
formation as possible.

After having praised the prees as a 
whole for ita discretion and loyalty, Lord 
Curzon expressed the view that more 
news should be provided thru the press 
bureau. He added that the government 
was endeavoring to see whether arrange
ments could not be made for creating 
closer contact between the press and 
fighting forces.

Defending the censorship of the Ger
man wireless, Earl Curzon said he did not 
see why England should become "the 
advertising agent for German calumnies
and lies.” In defence of his ministerial a « , vj .i ... r> r
colleagues, Earl Curzon said the attacks Make EJlthUSiastlC Kererence 
on Premier Asquith 
slanders” and that those on Sir Edward 
Grey, the foreign secretary, filled him 
with "Indignation and shame.”

Globe Merited Penalty.
Publication of The Globe has beei\ 

stopped, Earl Curzon declared, " because 
It made an untrue statement, and "as
signed that statement to a false and 
malicious reason.” The publishing by 
The Globe of the statement that Earl 
Kitchener, the war secretary, had tender
ed his resignation, Earl Curzon went on, 
was made at a moment of International 
crisis—when the Greek Government had 
resigned, and when it was doubtful whe
ther former Premier Venlzelos was likely 
to resume office or not, "and at a mo
ment when Serbia In her agony was ap- _ Procession Formed,
pealing for help, and we were doing our the reception a procession
best to help her.” fowr/ut Lt\? jtouthSrn end the

• . , ,, , _ . _ ,, town, which marched up Yonge street as
After being warned. Earl Curzon said, far as Briar Hill, returning to the town 

The Globe repeated Its act, and as a re- hall, where a public meeting was held 
suit the government authorized Its sue- The Band of the nth »,~o
pension under the Defence of the Realm under command of S. J. Douglas, march- 
Act. j at the head of the procession and

The Marquis of Lansdowne announced selections evenlng rendered » number of
that a small committee of the cabinet, ; The chair- _____ _ .
which seme papers say will consist of1 Thorne, atx Whose riS*tPh=<rwi ™ A' ,
Premier Asquith, Arthur J. Balfour (first Corp. Trant. the gu estlord of the admiralty) and David Lloyd To Aid. H H Bak*twSVÎrb5£.
George (minister of munitions), had been row in the trenches in France was act 
arranged, and that its personnel would corded the honor of Introducing Coro 
'be made known almost Immediately. Trant. In a few words Aid Ball rè-

Thc government, the Marquis of Lens- ferred to the splendid work of the re- 
downe continued, had proceeded on the turned soldier who, tho coming back in
assumption that a small committee could i capsefteted from active life, was proud 
take action by Itself, and that If It did have sowed his King and country, 
so It would haveto make the cabinet .. .. Tens of Langemarck.
aware of Its deciaions only In cases the recem'the warmth of 
where there were entirely new departures he ro^Iî0'0î1n^for?fd,.c5,.rl>', Trart 
or a great change In policy had been re- but gathe-InB^-miy ttt flTst 
sorted to. when the concurrence of the The a ud I enww^'Jn8/, ,as.,he Proceeded whole cabinet woufcd be required. STSd Sie sto^^e^Kf

where he received the In-
to ltoutoMch=Siteir com*>S“ed his return 

°ouK>ngo and home. The modes,t and
his ItoîSbï? “SV ‘Jj, which ho told ofsysçr tgn,^c^d.battk>
, ^ !n eloquent addresses r&tprmA

WARM RECEPTION 
TO CORP. TRANT

(Continued From Page 1).
himself to a criticism of the ceneor- 
Igyp. He declared that the news had 
hesn “doctored In an optimistic 

” and also denounced the gov- 
■ «rament or not going sooner to the 
I assistance of Serbia 
j Baron Courtney of Penwlth, well- 
I known as a peace advocate, followed 
I discount Milner. He said the gov- 
I eminent should show Itself ready to I accept any suggestions which would 
I end the war. concludin 
I that the Germans 
I evacuate Belgium and 
I that no Indemnity should be detnand- 
I *d on Great Britain.

Earl Curzon'» Defence, 
lari Curzon of 

jftvy seal,
■ovenr.nent.
cabinet and its Liberal predecessor.
He reminded the critics of the gov
ernment that experts did not always 
agree. He announced that the gov
ernment was considering whether ar
rangements could not be made for 

i creating closer contact between the 
press and the lighting forces.

Bari Lorebum, In addition to his 
ether utterances, asked whether the 
landing at Salonikl had been made 
with the approval of the naval and 
military authorities of the entente 
allies, whether they were satisfied with 
the supplies of men and money, and if 
the communications had been properly 

_ safeguarded. He asked these questions,rbK ARTICLES - 1 h. said, because there was an uneasy 
™ rfm feeling that there had not been sum- 

4«| clent expert supervision. The 
i—v , . ■ • 'MU ment, he declared, should ret
L/eience Said Thev "-Î to hold out expectations to av nation 

. . . J .8 which was confronted with extreme
1C Undue Prom- X peril, unless they were sure they

would be able to make good with a 
hence. •«. timely and sufficient force-

15.000.000 Casualties.
In saying that he had been informed 

that 16.000,000 men already had been 
killed or disabled in the war, Earl 
Lorebum added that this was what 
was meant by a war of attrition, and 
that while the warn continued the 
government should xlo their best to 
prevent irreparable mistakes, 
scheme should be attempted, he said, 
without the approval of the. highest 
naval and military authorities. The 
idea of a small cabinet reporting to a 
full cabinet on such matters, Earl 
Lorebum characterized as highly un
satisfactory.

While discussing the censorship,
Viicount Milner said he could not see 
that it did any good to censor the Ger
man wireless in London. If the Ger
man reports were false it would be 
better to deny them than to let them 
go unanswered, for In the latter ca.se 
neutral countries naturally came to 
the conclusion that they were ,true. He 
referred to the report published In the 
United States alleging that British 
eallors had murdered the crew of a 
German submarine, as a case in point- 

Milner’s Criticisms.
Viscount Milner, who recently suggest

ed bhe iwMihdrawal of oui troops frum when the relations of Bulgaria, and 
QatopoU. and denounced the British Seibla fir8t became strained, the mlnls- 
“pottey of secrecy, declared that the te, went cn it wafl thought intervention 
new» published m Eagland was m.sle.ia- mht precipitate trouble, which the gov- 
ing from first to last, and had been con- e,nment wished to avoid. Besides it was 
itantly “doctored.” The Herman reports, vmrosslble to find troops then, as the 
tg asserted, were more trustworthy than big offensive In the west was being pre- 
kt British pared. The hesitation on the part of
He Insisted that If the government had i he government wao not due to the fact 
side preparations to meet the contln- that they hvl any doubt whether t ho
tly which for months had appeared a I ought to lake paH In opposing the for-
ISlJs eLhii would hive been -iven ! ward movement of Germany across Ser- tllhood. Serbia would have been ,ly en bia tQ lîul ria- but because at that mo-

ent assistance' six weeka ,M,u to mcnt ,t impossible to «ay what would 
Bible her to resist the combined attack ^ ,be mort effectue! way of coming to 
1 the central powers and Bulgaria- | the assistance of the allies. Including 

, len the Greek crisis came, it would , Serbia. False steps at that moment would 
ve been possible, had the government have been fatal.” 
ted with the greatest alacrity and de- 
niinatlon, for at least a portion of the 
rblan army to fall back upon Its allies 

' M maintain itself for an Indefinite 
Hod. Instead of that, when the Greek 

I tale came, Great Britain, he declared, 
emed to be absolutely paralyzed. Lord 

: liner begged the government to come 
> k prompt decision with regard to the 
Judanelles. If there were military rea- 
>«ee for 'hanging on. nothing more could 
ae said; but It there were military rea
sons against the enterprise. It dhould not 
be persisted in. Delay and indecision had 
been the beeetting sin of the government 
■U along. Of the censorship, Lord Mil
der said :

Member of Association Sug
gests Getting It From 

Humber.

as-
dl done and

Eglinton Town Hall Filled to 
Overflowing for the 

Event.

a competent 
Iquirements. A meeting of the Oak wood 

Ratepayers' Association 
evening In Oakwood Hall. President Wm 
Caswell occupied the chair.

The secretary read a letter from Frank 
Barber, York Township engineer, stating 
that he had gone carefully over the Oak- 
wood avenue road and finds that the best 
material was used in construction, and 
tnat It was laid according to specifica
tions by the contractor engaged on the 
work.

The question of Hydro lights for Oak- 
considerable

District
was held last '

however, 
agree to 

ce and

« ' 

Fran
IMITED 

ig St. W.

mus SPEAKERS PAY TRIBUTE

!Kcdleston, lord 
who replied tor 1 the 
defended the edition

“coolWere
to Heroism of the In
capacitated Soldier.

wood was discussed at 
length. J. Wallbank complained that the 
York Township Council was not using 
the district right In the matter of syeei , 
and house lighting.

"We have communicated with the York I 
Township Council as far back as last 
August, and have not had any acknow
ledgment of our letter,” he said. He i 
proposed that the matter be left over 
until next October, when the York Town
ship Council wlH be compelled to act.

W. Jarvis took exception to the re
mark» of Mr. Wallbenk, and moved that 
the discussion be laid over for a full 
meeting of the association.

Lay Question Over,
It was resolved, "that the matter of 

the lighting of the Oakwood district by 
the hydro-electric be laid over for six 
months.”

The water question was next discussed.
Draw From Humber.

Charts» Bansley suggested that a suffi
cient supply of water could be secured . 
from the Humber, which the township 
could filter, or, as an alternative, there 
was enough water In the Black Creek to 
supply Falrbank for the next twenty-five 
years, and the cost would not be more 
than five cents a thousand gallons.

The following members were elected to 
act on the executive committee : W. J. 
McMullen and J. Dickenson.

The chairman announced that a sum of 
$562.06 was collected In the Oakwood dis
trict for the Britlsb Red Cross, the 
largest amount collected In any district
In the township.

TW#
i?

êât$HARRIS
The Eglinton Town Hall perhaps never 

before held such a wildly enthusiastic 
gathering as that of last night, when 
Corp. Fred Trant, Invalided home from 
the front, was accorded a reception 
which for warmth and kindliness will 
long live In the mind and ifletnory r.t 
recljdent and givers alike. It was a 
notable event in the northern part of the 

aLnd the town hall was thronged, so 
that hundreds were unable to gain ad
mittance.

VILY ÜPS.

uilty to Crimijfc ^ 
ice Charge ip the | 
inty Court. I

-

;o*ern- 
vc not

yns. who was driving the]_ 
Jch was wrecked and*';
1 to several passengers 't 
norntng of Oct. 26, on 
Don Mills road, pleaded* 
ounty police court yes- 
’ to a charge of crirn- ; 
and was fined $200. - 1

idence that was taken. 
iunty Constable Brown,' 
t he could not find any- 
?en Harris take a drink 
if the accident, 
ey, counsel for Harris, 
pening of the case that, 
d withdraw his plea of 
ntered a week ago. He . 
sensational newspupeca 

tg the accident to drinfed 
t affair a seriousness‘ 
d otherwise not 
said, had been traJntojlpi 

frvlcc and In recogqjjp.’v 
ry regulations had 
The auto, he contln 
to the extent of 
aself injured, and with 

publicity he thought 
en punished enough. ’ 
table -Brown said that 
question but that some 
!id been drinking, as h« , 
enquiries, but could not. ' ' 
■rls had been drinking 1 
n Attorney Greer stat->M 

i had no one to blame m 
r the condition he wne ■’< 
hat the number of the y 
red hnd the number ot J 1 
leled off lent some nir ’lS 
the affair. There were fig 

thaï s* 
:d in court. “The farm- ■ 
“in that section had 8 
several accidents that 8 
ind they must be pro- * 
n is bed uy saying thaï fl 
e-city trips should he * ■

ANo

VOTE IN SCARBORO 
ON NEW YEAR’S DAY

Defends Balkan Policy. 
Defending the government’s Balkan 

oolicy the Marquis of Lansdowne said it 
had been constantly before the foreign 
office and that it was not from any want 
of careful study that the govemmeunt 
had found themselves at last disappointed 
v.dth the execution. The Balkan policy 
was founded upon the hope that the 
Balkan States would be ready to epter 
into what might be called glve-and-Wko 
arrangement between themselves. Old 
jealousies and animosities, however, had 
prevented this.

When the history of these transaction» 
came to be written, the Marquis of Lans
downe continued. It would be found that 
"no foreign minister had ever hay a 

tbanklera and perhaps I might add, 
hope leas task entrante dto him.”

Forced to Wait.

appealed

Township Council to Grant 
Request of Many Petition

ers Asking Change.
AiT-e,7toStine was Presided over by Cast HcV^e0* Thorne of the 9th Ml«to£?£a

RECRUITING IN IRELAND
HAS BEEN CREDITABLE

British Paper Rebukes Attitude 
Toward Would-Be Emi

grants.

£ MADE ARRANGEMENT
ITK'Ve

Deputation From Birch Cliff 
Takes Up Question of 

Water Supply.
fessas

ua,y’ Thp Manchester Guardian says-
Tor a country whose population 

has been halved by mls-govemmcnt while England’s has bin^dSïïwïï 
the response of Ireland to the call tn 
the colors has been creditable. Many 
men who on Saturday were taunted 
tit Liverpool must have had relatives 
at the front.

Of 600.006 men of military age said to be left in Ireland. fullTtw^îhWs 
are engaged in agriculture, from 
which enlistment has been discour
aged. and when allowance is made 
for munition workers and the unfit, 
the recirritable margin Is

The Scarboro Township Council held 
its regular monthly meeting yester
day. a large number of routine and 
other matters coming up for settle
ment. There was a large deputation 
present from the Birch Cliff district, 
relative to the water question, and an 
amiable arrangement was arrived at.

Dr. Price made application for the 
purchase of 10 feet of land adjoining 
his property at Lakevlew avenue, 
leading down to the lake, claiming 
that with the grading of Lakevlew, the 
need of the 10-foot strip giving access 
to the lake was obviated. Reeve Cor
nell took strong ground against grant
ing the petition, in view of the future 
possibility of the waterfront, and the 
matter stands in abeyance-

George Green was reappointed col
lector of taxes at the same rate as 
last year.

It was decided In accordance with a 
signed petition to change the date of 
polling to New Year’s Day, and a by
law to this effect has been prepared.

circumstances

GIVEN WRIST WATCH.

Membrirs of the Building Trades 
League at their regular meeting in 
the Labor Temple last night present
ed Past Secretary Will lam Farley, 
who Is going to the front with the 
75th Battalion, with a wrist watch.

ise to me that the pies 
ged,” said the magfe- 
•t that* the numbers^ 
ft seems a childish a fed 
o doubt that these peo» •! 
ircise proper care.” dP

not great”

TRIDGE WOUNDS
minimi iiiiiiiiiffikeatricat Company * 

lured He Goes to 
Hospital.
[part in “Under Ordeil 
flpera House last nigÜI 
ember of the compas|| 
jury to one of his leg» 
ri rtridge was fired frOW 
Lands of another acto^ 
bn of the play. He was 
lichael's Hospital, and 
ve after treatment

War News “Doctored.”
■nf 'The war news published In tills coun- 
(EJH try from first to last lias been most eerl- 
ftlv oualy misleading. It has been doctored 
m y In an optimistic sense.”

He complained that not only was news 
suppressed, but of the news published

■ be had been told iby officers who had re
turned from the front that, on tne whole

| <he German reports of the operations had 
bean more trustworthy.

Would Discuss Settlement.
Barosi Courtney of Penwlth, after re- 

ferrtog to the fact that no move has 
"**n made on the western front or In 

H tbe Dardanelles for some time past and 
■j dec taring that the situation at eea was
■ unchanged, aeked if “there ie no alter

native to this unparalleled and unceas
ing strife.” He said he was sure there

81 nze, alt bo he would not aek the govern
ment now to define It. He thought “we 
should show ouroelvee ready to accept 
•^e«ugge6tion which might be offered

I pointing out that the H-beration
e Belgium and northern FYanoe and that 
no todenonUy should be levied on Great 
Britain were three things vital to the 
p<*»t>aity of a settlement of the war, 
Bwon Courtney of Penwith «aid he 

the freedom of the seas would 
pwfcebly be dleoussed when peace was 

■ “tog established and not afterwards 
Not Shielding Reputations.

Bsri Ouraon of Kedleston declared that 
JU the matters of which Earl Lorebum 
gjd complained with regard to the eup- 
y—on si news occurred before the 
Ftosatkm of the coalition cabinet, but 
»»mg read the papers connected with 

incident he would say that If any one 
thought the object of conceataent wan to 
■Fjje the political reputation of any man 

t a most unjust Impression. Tne
’ -«**- °“ looked on the papers, the more

“"griy did it transpire .hat Individual 
ra»uoal reputations had been most un- 
rtfly seealled, and that throe who were 
to** directly attacked had nothing to

-

OPPOSITION DEVELOPS
TO AMALGAMATIONSome fine day, BillU

Mimico and New Toronto May 
Abandon the Idea of Unit

ing Their Interests.
The proposed amalgamation of the 

twin Villages of Mimico and New To
ronto into one municipality, advocat
ed by enthusiasts from each of the 
villages and practically considered as 
closed, may not be carried out, a good 
deal of opposition having lately de
veloped. The Mimico Town Council 
met last night and at this meeting It 
was stated that unless some active 
steps were taken to bring about the 
union the whole scheme might be 
abandoned. The two municipalités 
are now engaged in a Joint sewerage 
scheme, and this will be carried to a 
finish irrespective of the amalgama
tion.

BAZAAR OPENED-YESTERDAY.

A grand bazaar and fancy fair was 
opened yesterday In the casement hall 
of St- Clare’s new church, corner of 
St. Clair and Ravensden avenues. The 
proceeds will bo devoted to the build
ing fund of the church.

I’ll put on some life insurance and 
when I do I’ll take it with you.”
In these words last summer a young man 
declined to apply for an Imperial Life policy 
to protect his widowed mother against the 
contingency of his death.
Four weeks later he and a friend were 
drowned while èathing.
Supposing you should die suddenly—What would 
happen to your dependents ? Would they be des
tined to a life of hardship? It is for you co say.

You can prevent it by means of an Imperial Home 
Protection policy. Let us tell you more about it? 
A postal will bring the information.

in pass the milita*
kiverseas.” said he.
at City Hall. m

pming there was 
l ie articles on Mayo1 
Llexander Stewart, un4 
klier. having brought it 
bss conferred on "Bud , $ 
k at St. Julien, whevti 
I Lance-Corp. Frederijj 
I ‘this signal honor bfv 
knid ga* fumes aii* 
to help the 48th Hig-Wj 
Julien- He was wiOp 

pi section. Accompanffijl 
ft Cross, which W” 
live, was the followll* 
King: M
pr of" sincere regret^B 
k 'orp. Frederick Fisl^B 
It he ipride of persona^H 
h him tie Victofa 
lest of all military d»
[ere killed at the civM 
p«-k than in anv wee»l 
to, the total number 
kheep and hops 
L previous the figurwB

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 
Branches and Agents in all important centres

WISH A CLOSE WATCH
ON AL JOLSON’S PLAY

<*r.
Lorebum, continued Bari Curzon 

”*Kedleeton, appeared to think experts 
rTV* "Poke with one voice. That had 

been Me experience In the last few 
T?””™». As to the contention that poll- 
jj—4 «onslderatlone should not enter into 

it was impossible to argue the ; 
oWwone of England's allies. Very likely 
cn«r logent appeals were not to be 

•4 In the balance and

Methodist Ministers Request Care
ful Consideration by the 

Play Censor.
A motion opposing the play “Dancing 

Around,” and urging Wm. Banks, theatre 
censor, to give the play "meet careful 
consideration,” was passed by the Metho
dist Ministerial Association yesterday. 
"It must be pretty bad when the New 
York press condemns It," said Secre
tary Rev. A. Q. Hudsoe.

■i With Chief. j
mmiastoher C'hisholfl 
to a portion of a Jft 
ief of police in whlc. 
receipt of the new re 

r cling
>r exhausts. The para 
to the smoke ntllanc 
which latter, the ehie 
ling much to obey th 
cr doesn't know c0 ,■ 
none of Iris ousines* 
mieeloncT-.

Tht Imperial maintain, for polieykolderf protection 
étranger reserve, then theee ef any other Canadian 
tampany.

c-ut-outs a OOWYRKMT 181S

point
. , _____ ___ i matters
to be looked at solely from the 

<rf view of generale and admirals.
- - _ Danger in Frankness. j

Curzon mid ha a4praed generally i
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CANADA’S WOMEN 
HAVE DONE WELL

happen that Germany could win in the 
war. tt would be here aa it wm in 
Belgium, where neither cloister 
convent NOVELTY GSEEN 

IN WINTER HATS
TTPRtrnoc Sinor

wao protection against at
tack. and now the hands of Germany 
are red with the blood of Edith Cavell, 
whoae name shall last as long as time 
shall endure-

In closing Mr. Hazen said that the 
oestlnies of Canada were being min
utely worked out on the battlefields of 
Europe. Canada had done her part, 
but there was much more to do- All 
could not enlist and

Match SpecialtiesL« I
Minister of Marine Reviews We have been making matches for 64 years now__domestic

matches and every other kind.
53hj*

use (burns 35 seconds in any weather) ; “WAX VESTAS n 
for the smoker, and many other varieties. '
For home use the tfT&st popular match is

M Smartly Tailored Models and 
Dressy Chapeaux Trimmed 

With Feathers.

R14 / What is Accomplished 
for Empire.t iA , everyone must

work out for himself whether It was 
his duty to enlist or do work, also im
portant, at home.

Mayor Church 
women on the -port they were doing 
and urged them to do their utmost to 
make Tag Day for the Recruiting 
Deague the success they hoped. Seven 
new regiments had to be raised and 
funds were needed for the work.

I
li I PRAISE FOR SOLDIERS % « COCKADES AND LACEcongratulated the ■

Music in Your Home■I J «S,™ 5”Speaker Points Out Every 
Man at Front Has Done 

His Duty.

Featured in Exclusive New 
Creations of Velvet or 

Beaver.

|| »7

The best sedative 
is music

But for every use, ask your grocer for
V red cross gifts.

Nov. 8.—The contri
butions of the municipalities of Have
lock and Belmont for Red Cross work 
amounted to 81115, made up as follows: 
Three mills on the dollar -decided upon 
at a joint meeting of the two munici
palities, 8600; 
mtil, 8400; 
from citizens, 8116.

—especially music which you 
produce yourself.

Who of us who know the delights of producing 
music has not experienced the sweetly soothing 
influence which it brings to tired minds -nd 
jaded nerves.

*KJs£r.s£.S5r!U,r - ■—

EDDY’S MATCHESk
HAVELOCK,

*'■ Ho>i. .1. D. Hazen. minister of marine 
had fisheries, was the speaker at the 
Women's Canadian Club 
hftefnoon. The speaker

edttWith the advance ol the, . season
fepther trimmings of every descrip
tion edorn the most exclusive mil- I * 
lincry

yesterday 
was introduc

ed 'by the president, Mrs. Campbell 
Meyers, and the mayor accompanied 
him to the platform.

Mr. Hazen told his audience that tho 
Sn public life for over 30 years this 
wa«i the first occasion on which he had 
addressed a gathering made 
ciuaively of ladies.

Women and the War.
He had first thought of telling them,' 

Mr. Hazen told his listeners, something 
of the conservation of the great fish
eries of Canada, whica are inexhaust
ible, giving a supply the best In the 
world, which

;* i,i
ill creations. Plainly tailored ... 

models in velvet cr silk have straight ,clever Introductions of metal
little military cockades In contrast to tru™UnS* or silver laces. Also silk

cords and tassels garnish a number 
of extremely smart models.

?Havelock Town, one 
voluntary cnubeeriptions

-i f { EIGHT AND TWELVE YEAR 
TERMS FOR BURGLARS

Men Who Terrorized Parkdale 
Sent to Kingston Peniten

tiary.

the more elaborate silk beaver 
chapeaux richly garnished with 
ostrich or paradise plumage. Curled 
ostrich bands encircle the crowns 
of broad brimmed velvet hats for 
wear with the .afternoon costume of 
velvet or broadcloth, 
flower motifs or narrow 
fut appear 
models.

The tailored hats are decidedly so, 
being in many cases severe and al
most unadorned with the exception of 
a single woolen flower or a band of 
grosgratn ribbon.

really
4

GERHARD HEINTZMAN 
PLAYER PIANO

TWELVE THOUSAND 
IN GREAT PARADE

.1

TWENTY-SEVEN HUNDRED 
, , , for HUSBAND’S DEATH

while dainty _____
Wlddressy Mrs. Ada Lambert Awarded Judg

ment Against Interurban Elec
tric Company and City.

up ex- modeet;
ambltioi

Pleading guilty to a charge of having 
robbed with violence the Dominion Ex
press and the Sterling Action and Key 
Company, before Justice Clute in the 
Criminal Assizes

82700 damages in the Jury assizes 1 ,Ry,an e"d J' W' Tunler were sentenced 
court yesterday, in her action against 11° ‘°ng t®rma ln KlnKston Penitentiary.

Ryan, who is 20 years old. was sen
tenced to 12 years, to run concur
rently with a term of 10 years which 
he is now serving for a similar offence 
in Owen Sound. Turner, who is IS 
was sentenced to 8 years, to run coni 
currently with a term of 2 years in

the taries*1011 WUh th® °wen Pound rob' 
It will be remembered that Ryan and 

Turner are the pair who terrorized 
Farkdate last May. when they entered 
the Sterling Action and Key Company, 
ar]<l «.t the point of a gun got awav 
with 81600. In the same manner thev 
got away with 8168 froii the Dominion 
Express office.

this n<on the mort)
CANADA’S MOST PERFECT PLAYER 

pUT 'V , A»yonf «W play it Any man

~Y
devoted
entreesAll Troops in Toronto Will 

Participate in Biggest Pro
cession.

■ could be sold at modest 
prices, and which were raised to their 
utmost efficiency thru the

I
yesterday, Norman Th<Mrs- Ada Lambertarrange

ments for Artificial hatching, or. he 
might have told them of other inter
esting divisions of bis department, but 
h* would confine himself to the great 
part the women of Canada were taking 
in the war. He did not think the 

_ [women in any part of the world had 
Over done what the -women of Canada 
had done. Six millions had -been rais- 
•d in the Dominion for patriotic needs, 
-but it would have -been Impossible for 
tlfls to have been accomplished had it 
hot been for the self-sacrifice of the 
women in every town and village, who 
had not only helped in its collection, 
Hait they had also looked after its ad
ministration. They had investigated 
and visited homes, seeing that every 
dependent of a soldier received Justice, 
but at the same time they bad in many 
•Instances prevented /fraud from being 
perpetrated, More than this, not 
•woman that he had known had sought 
Ho -prevent her son from going to the 
-front and doing his .part, and for their 
attitude to the cause the women of 
Canada were worthy of being placed 
•with the mothers of Sparta in the niche 
■of fame..

Î paper x 
An 

Bair of 
v new a©

Chic Little Model.
One chic little model with straight I the Interurban Electric Company and

velvet. The only trimming used was b“d "h,0 was killed by a live
ribbon—four narrow widths of which wlre ,on 8t' c'a'r avetiue, last March, 
encircled the crown and fastened In J '^he Jury assessed the damages against 
the front with small square metallic I c**y at $1800, and the Interurban 
buckles. Another hat of the same at *900, but Chief Justice Sir William 
type in the modish pressed beaver MuJock reserved Judgment on 
exploited a stiff cockade of fancy question of the amount for which the 
black ribbon with a round' pierrot of de*en<lant® were liable, 
fur holding It In place at a rakish the I?.1terurba“
angle to the rim. I EIectz*lc» argued that the accident was

caused by the city’s negligence, and 
0 . , was not covered by the liability bond
Some or the very newest dress hats I of indemnity given to the city by the 

are soft tam-like creations of velvet company before erecting their poles.

t
fell! ,ome «U favorite soUctions.
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Half Holiday for Children So 
They May Watch Gerhard Heinf We
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Soldiers Pass. |
If

Twelve thousand sdldlere is the latest 
estimate of the number Who -will take 
part ln today’s bi-g ten-mile route march 
thru the city, ot these, 10,000 will be 
overseas troops and 2000 members of the 

one Toronto city regiments. About twenty 
bands will supply the musk. A dozen of 
these are brass bande, and the reet bugle j In the parade 
and pipe bands. The parade wtid leave I feature of It. 
the Exhibition Grounds at 2 p.m.

The official order of march is as fol
lows :

Dufferin street. King, Jarvis, Wellesley 
St. Albans, Queen's Park, Parliament 
Buildings, University avenue, Queen.
Duf-ferln, Exhibition Grounds.

The 83rd and 92nd Battalions which 
are quartered at the old General Hospital 
2®. £ro2eod at 130 P-m. via Saokville,’
Wilton, Yonige, Agnes, Anderson, St. Pat
rick, Spadina, to King where they will 
take their places in -the line of march 
as the column passes. They will dismiss 
to their private parades on reaching the 
-corner of University avenue and Queen 
street.

The 96th Battalion will proceed via 
SJm-ooe to King, -where It will take its 
Place in the line ot march as the column 
passes, and will dismiss to -Its private 
parade on reaching the armories.

Order of Parade.
The 10,000 active service men on pa

rade will march ln the following order :
Divisional Headquarters; Depot Squad

ron, R.C.D.; Divisional Cyclists; 30th 
Battery; 31 st Battery; 40th Battery; 68th 
S*f- :Jl:h 74til Batt. ; 75th Batt.;
83'd Ba.tt„ 92nd Batt.; 81st Batt.; 96th 
Bat4î N°- 2. A.S.C., Training Depot; Me
chanical Transport School; B Section.
Iso. 2 Field Ambulance Depot.

Major-General Sir Sam Hughes, min
ister of militia, will lead the parade 
There will be a saluting base ln front of 
the parliament buildings. At tide point 
there will be Sir Sam Hughes, Premier 
Hearet, the cabinet ministers and city 
officials.

Officers in the -parade will be mounted.
The Slst Battalion, Col. Beison com

mander, which completes Its trek from 
Niagara today, will take part in the pa
rade. It will be a great test for the Slst’s 
men, as It means 20 miles of marching 
in one day for them.

Half-Holiday at Schools.
- T,ht f*ool ohiMren are being given a 
half-holiday in order to give them a 
khak?e t0 eee an*d °heer -the men In

Arrangements for communication along 
the column by means of signalers have 
been made.

A number of field kitchens will be

II Some Soft Tame.
-1
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and form a picturesque REV. J. W. PEDLEY HAS
. tendered resignation

Would Withdraw From Pastorate 
He Has Occupied for Past 

Seventeen Years.
Rev. J. W. Pedley has resigned from 

the pastorship of Western Congrega
tional Church. He has -been in charge 
of the oh-uroh for 17 years, and states 
tiha/t hie reason for resigning ie that 
he feels he requires a reet. Owing to 
the neighborhood of the oh-uroh -being 
wcupled by a foreign -population, and 
the Church attendance small, especially 
at the evening service, it is proposed 
that only morning services be held. 
Rev. Mr. Pedley he» offered -to con
duct these. Hie resignation will be 
considered by the congregation at a 
meeting to foe held this -week.

church Union vetoed.

w Not to Winter Hera 
The 1100 officers and men of the 2nd 

Pioneer Corps Overseas Battalion are to 
be located for training in the Guy Street 
Barrack», Montreal. The effort to have 
the unit winter in Toronto ha» failed.

At the recruiting meeting held at Mae- 
sey Hall on Sunday night seven recruits 
were enrolled; at the meeting at Loew’s 
fifteen enlisted.

il
\( Th-No Canadian Cowards.

Referring to tfie late visit of Sir 
Rbbert Borden to the overseas troops, 
Mo. Hazen said that .nowhere had 
there been reported a single case of a 
Canadian showing the white feather, 
or had any single instance been known 
in -which a Canadian -had shown the 
slightest trace of cowardice in the 
face of danger. On the contrary, in 
every hospital in France the desire was 
to get better quickly, not to return 
home, hut to be back on the fighting 
line and In the trenches.

What Canada Has Done.
Canada was not a military nation, 

yet since the war began 100,000 men 
have been sent across the sea, and 
75,000 are now preparing to follow. In 
all an army rtf 250,000 is in view from 
Canada and from a non-militant nation 
ib-is. Mr. Hazen considered, a feat 
which s[leaks volumes for the genius 
of the country.-

Mr. Hazen paid a tribute to the 
work of the men of Australia, New 
Zealand and India, as well as to the 
action of Louis Botha, who today is 
doing his part for the maintenance of 
the empiré.

The danger from attack to which 
even Canada, would be subjected were 
W not rendered immune by the su
premacy on the seas of the British 
navy was vldidly portrayed by the 
minister of marine, who said that some 
anx ions weeks had been passed at' 
the outbreak of the war for fear of 
attacks on Victoria and Vancouver 
and pther points on the -Pacific coast.

If Germany Won.
That the 'Germans have colonists 

luit no colonies” was explained by the 
presence of thousands from Germany 
who had scattered thru

dancing
“N
It

a good,Seek Gruesome Relict.
Pte. Preston Ernes of the 2nd Battalion 

who returned to Toronto yesterday with 
•*-, Orman bullet in hi» spine, describes 
the Ghurkas "as short, stout, little fel
lows. strong as horses, and so eager to 
fight «hat British guards had to be put 
around them to keep them in t-helr own 
-trenches. Their favorite war relics are 
German ears and German skulls, of 
tkcV^ ee”n6 have quite a oollec-

the
laugh, f 
panion,
♦

The Proved Cure for
Nerve, Stomach, and Kidney Disorders 

in Young or Old* ‘
S''1I“t.?£.t^I?nlou3.Briti5hRemedy,Dr Cassell',

IS to increase that vital

♦
£• i “Wl

cover of
“VtPte. G. R. A.^Osüion, who was found 

dead om Sunday afternoon near the mlll- 
iarY training camp at London, Ont., was 
a son of R, A. Calian of 85 LyaU avenue, 
Toronto. '

Aviation students of the Ourtiss Flying 
Sohooi interviewed Hon. J. D. Hazen, 

of ™*Gne and fisheries, at the 
King Edward Hotel yesterday in regard 
to what arrangements could be made to 
prevent them losing their |400 deposit 
thru not being able to complete their 

ih, ttoie. The minister declared 
-the Canadian Government could do noth- 

^ut, t'ha,t the naval service 
""KS?,"1* ekreadY asked the British 
autihorlti-es for a daily stipend of $126
*25 student. The answer had riot 
yet been received.

A ft
to any d 
4 o’clock 
whose to 
the inviti

*
Tablets, on the human system

uPonu which health and fitness'depend? * The
other or§ans gain new power from Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 

and thus nourishment is supplied to the entire system. The mm£l« 
recover strength, and the body is built up anew.

Dr. Chas. W. Botwood, D.Sc., Ph.D &c the welUmnwr, 
scientist, says, “ Having had my attention called to many remark"
ÎSÆÜ &•«**»> Tablet,, »d having péraonatly 

' 1 T “OW,ln a Position to state that, as a 
safe and reliable remedy for loss of flesh and vigour nerve
o?ehlnnfi ai?didlly weakness induced by deficient assimilation 
of beneficial food products, Dr. Cassell’s Tablets appear to be 
unique, and I have no hesitation in recommending thelame as a 
really trustworthy household remedy for young or old ”

•SHF
•taiyST&S. HFZiU1if ÿ»*'™*!'

rx isvtr- -

BOWMANV1LM3, Nov. 8.—The vote 
taken ln St. Paul's Preeibytertan Church, 
Bowmenv4Ue, resulted ln a large major
ity against church union. The vote wee 
as follows: Elder*. 1 for 5 against; com
municants, 18 for 92 against; adherents, 7 
for and 23 against.
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How You May Throw 
Away Your Glasses

time, in 
Can 

toon of 
to bed?Camp Sanitation.

tJ«'î1aUon '? to be an important mat
ter at the various military camps in To-lhto aTpTjal saaî-
tary squad has been established under 
Major Dr J. W. S. McCullough This
officerWH of on® commissionedoiwcer, 14 N.C.O.’s and 40 privates ?’h'r\e™en are being enlisted at too*.
riert d,^ti>n’ lab(!ratory work will be car- 
riea on as usual under Ca.pt. Fltzg-erald 
A ffreat deal of attention 1« being paid 
,?h'“ti0n and ventilation. Fails fuid:h,;aas.wm be ^ •» -ss

I nt The statement is made that thousands 
wear eyeglasses who do not really need 
the-m. If you are one of these un
fortunates, then these glasses may be 
ruining your eyes Instead of helping 
the-m. Thousands who wear these 
windows" may prove for themselves 

that they can dispense with glasses If 
they_ will get the following prescription 
filled at once: Go to any active drug 
store and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tab
lets: fill & two-ounce bottle with warm 
water and drop In one Bon-Opto tablet. 
With this harmless liquid solution bathe 
the eyes two to four times daily, and 
you are likely to be astonished at th6 re
sult» right from the start. Many who 
have been told that they have astigma
tism, eVe-straln, cataract, sore eyelids, 
weak eyes, conjunctivitis and other eye 
disorders, report wonderful benefits from 
the use of this prescription. Get this 
prescription filled and use it; you may so 
strengthen your eyes that glasses will 
not be necessary. Thousands who are 
bl nd, or nea-rlv so, or who wear glasses 
might never have required them if they 
had cared for their eyes in time. Save 
jour eyes before it Is too late! Do not 
become one of these victims of neglect. 
Ejeglasses are only like crutches and
roem ,fhW years they, must h« changed 
imi™ th ever-increasing weakened con
dition. so better see if you can like manv 
others, get clear, healthy, strong
given eyTh.tv°,U8h prescription here 
win fin X, yaimas Drug Co. of Toronto
>ôürrdru«„at^nno7.SCrlPt,0n by mati- if
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for thg^éftrrppse of influencing pu-b- 
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TWENTY-FIVE TORONTO
SOLDIERS ARE BACK

< hood.DON»T LOOK OLD
restore your

■i Imix l Let?nd f«d«d hairs to their 
l natural color with

?:”"rV''dPoh.monenab,ed th'“!

J / -toreï ,hegn "'uraTro.o'r0 'V H,‘lr an‘1 «-
j scalp, and make. ,V 01' r cleanses the 

»/ Dressing. This world f m«"t perfect Hair 
f i» prepared bv the gre.^Hel *J“lr R,,torer 
f Pepper & Co e Specialist,. J.
V I/(indon. b'. E andean k/!?. Laboratories. 
* chemists and .tor*. ,be, nbj,lne'l from any 

Wholesale AgenU TH K «'i V h„' " 0'''d-

Missanabie Landed Large Number 
of Wounded Men at Quebec.

QL EBEC, Nov. 8.—Among the 145 
wounded soldiers who have returned on 
the Missanabie. are the following whose 
homes are in Toronto:

Privates Ashbourne, Atkinson, Boyle, 
Catto, Groes-back, Crossland, Damson. 
Gray, Hicks, Hobey, Hughes, Loan, 
MacLean, Millson, Noon, O'Brien, S 
Rose Higgs. H. Rose. Raddicon." 
otephens, Thompson, Vickers G tt 
Wright, A. W. Wright. "

Let
your^jfty send w^igrot?BeSold'FDrmtchie'*Trbleli,t'd If notjprocurable ln

Toronto; onsTL/s^S. Ttn» ti^M* **"*-

_____ Sole ProprùUors :—Dr. Cantll t Co.,
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The STAFF of LIFE By Will NiesShould Mans Superior”
Try to Be “Mans Equal?”

By WINIFRED BLACK
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Why Stomach Ulcers Ought 

to Receive Early Operation
€■

Copyright, 1915, by Newspaper Feature Service, lee.

MET her at dinner not very lbng ago— 
the beautiful young Feminist. She came to 
town to start a movement for the further 

liberty and enlightenment of the world, 
through giving the woman a chance to vote.

I was anxious to meet her, for she was to 
me a new type.

Quite young, rather clever, highly edu
cated, exceedingly handsome and a devotee to 
the Cause of Woman.

We all fell In love with her at first sight 
She was tall, graceful and very smart as 

to dress; her beautiful hair was braided In a 
regal crown and her eyes were clear and 

m frank.
“There she is," said I to my dinner companion, “the New Woman, 

really come to earth—at last. \
“What wonderful things she and the others like her will be able to do.
"She will have a woman's intuition and a man’s courage. A woman’s 

modesty and a man’s sense of fair play. A woman’s sympathy and a man’s 
ambition.

"What a world this is getting to be. I do hope I’ll live to see the things 
this new type of woman is going to accomplish.

"Y-e-s,” said my dinner companion. “Y-e-e, I guess that’s so,” and he 
devoted himself to the entree, which was really astonishingly good, as 
entrees have a habit of being at this particular dinner table.

There sat with us a singer, an artist, an editor, two lawyers, a news
paper woman, two men of business and five or six regular women.

And we were all fascinated by the beauty and the grace and the little 
air of distinction and Just the hint of dominance in the manner of our 
new acquaintance, the real Feminist.

\I \ \ \ By DR. LEONARD KEENE H1RSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkirfs University)

T would be madness to name the symptoms of any 
disease. Wisdom bids caution in this. Hence the

1 ?

I
lack of regard paid to those who bespeak such requests 

as, "Doctor, please name the symptoms of pellagra,” 
or “Kindly publish the symptoms of ulcer of the stem», 
ach, paresis, or what not”

If you have been a medical student in your young, 
impressionable days of unsophistication, or it you have 
read Jerome K. Jerome’s story, “Three Men in a Boat,” 
you know that a perusal of the symptoms of any dis
turbance of the normal gives you the conviction that 
you have that ailment. Indeed, the hero-—if there is 
a hero—in the aforesaid volume was certain, after study- db. hi 
ing a book on the subject, that he had everything from conniption fits tti 
housemaid’s knee—two real maladies. Quacks and the advertisers tq 
medical booklets take keen advantage of* 
this weakness of the human cosmos.
They mention an array of aches, pains, 
cricks and stitches which every Tom,
Dick and Harry Is certain at some time 
or other to have, and lo! you reach Into 
your wobbly bank account and rush 
with wireless speed unto the nearest 
distributing point for the All-Healing 
Ointment.

Cancer May Result.
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Ulcers of the stomach are far mors 
common in Adams than to Eves. Sev
enty-one men fall victims to It to even 
« women. Even a vaster majority ot 
duodenal ulcers assail the masculin) 
Intestines. Notwithstanding this, womei 
are forever tasting hot provender ant 
seem to “treat” themselves to datotlei 
at least as much as men do.

While It is true that cancers are so 
quences of gastric ulcers, that all can- 
cers of the stomach begin in a previ. 
ously open sore or Injury to Its lining 
membrane, there Is no doubt that most 
ulcers do not become cancers. This is 
true despite the fact that DO per oent
?hl.aor^Tere ln dVl,,Zed man 1”

. wlId,J”f ”• lower animals and others
common ln the stomach than in the that avoid hot or cooked food this does 
duodenum, which “helps some. Of 100 not happen. Chronic Irritation of the 
ulcers mentioned by Dr. William J. ®t°'"acblln!îf from heat may be and !« 
Mayo of Rochester, Minn., 73 were ln When hot soups, hot coffee)
the duodenum and only 27 In the stom- hot fluidsi and solids roll down Into the

' aU Implng0 uPon the very
■Pot Where 86 per cent of all ulcers and 
cancers appear.
r«Unth®,reî0rei *? established in the 

® great number of patholo, 
heated victuals and drinks, 

“^,ned. wlth irritating liquors and 
may be one of the gulty 

i° 8tart theae two stmnach 
ft kl?68 of man- Personally, I doubi 
umThVif* women drlnk more hot pabui 

m*n' yet they Seldom succumb 
to uicers and cancers of the stomach

;
Sx'

« mùM\ V mm■is So it is with ulcers—little, shallow, 
open sores—in the stomach and duode
num, or upper end of the Intestines. 

jThe former are more serious than the 

I latter, yet the signs and symptoms are 
much the same. Luckily, they are less

i ?There Was Silence. ft*
We talked of the things one usually discusses at dinner, ships and the 

seaman’s bill, the theatre and why there’s nothing new in it, the movies 
and have they really come to stay? And the professional wit was quite 
silent, thinking over the stories he would tell after the coffee, and the pro
fessional pessimist was very melancholy over the war abroad, and what he 
called the situation at home, and the professional cynic was even more 
cynical than usual and had a better time being rallied on his cynicism. 
And, at the head of the table to the right of the host, the new Feminist 
glowed, like a nice, clean, cloee-to-the-clouda star on a pleasant and engaging 
summer evening.

All at once a word fell upon the air—not a nice word at all—in fact, a 
word which no servant would dare to use In any decent house, and no man 
would think of speaking before a woman he even pretended to respect.

We started, every one of us, and then we all began to talk very fast

""niu,. '
WfHhur
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Ulcere in the stomach usually leave 
that organ deformed and permanently a 
cripple. It checks the digestive vigor, 
because all freedom of motion is inter
fered with. Ulcers thus behave much 
Uke a lasso upon a broncho.

Tet ulcers of the stomach rarely rup
ture completely through, whereas those 
of the duodenum occasionally do. More
over, when the surgeon must hastily 
operate to stitch up a ruptured ulcer of 
the stomach, his task to a most unhappy 
one. for the opening of the ulc®r Y1",b® 
found only too often ln the centre of a
large scar. . _ . .Plainly, a hole through a scar or shal
low flesh Is much more difficult to heal 
than in unscarred tissue.- Hemorrhages 
are also much more general from the 
stomach ulcers. This Is often traceable 
to food poisoning and things which 
weaken the clqthlng power of the open

V Caiicers are late complications of 
ulcers of the stomach. They rarely ever 
follow ulcers of the duodenum. There Is, 
then, more reason for an early and 
complete operation for ulcers of the 
stomach than for those In the upper 
part of the Intestines.

What X-Ray Reveals.

<36-ÉPt>%5

at once.
There was some mistake—no one had said it—we imagined it.
Hark—again—the man next to me was smiling—yes, his eyes were f

Aniwer* to Health QnestioDi Î
dancing.

“Now,” he said, “what do you think of your friend, the feminist beauty?”
It was true—she had said it—and she said more—and then she swore— 

a good, round, upright and downright oath, such as I’ve heard men use in 
the streets. For a moment there was silence and then we all began to 
laugh, and we laughed the rest of the dinner. My friend and dinner com
panion, the most of all.

and dry e^al 1 d° fer red’

A-Thle may be due to internal as well
lo5aLoaua®8- Avold ”»«au, alcohol, 

hot foods, hot drinks, and tobacco. 
Apply to the affected parts:

Oil of cade...
Salicylic acid
Phenol...........
Lanolin..........
Vaseline........
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ia“Was that why you weren’t so enthusiastic?" said I to him, under 
cover of all the laughter.

“Yes,” said he, “I’d met her before.”
A few days after that I heard that the Feminist was not being asked 

to any dinners. It was not the swearing alone. She had been dancing till 
4 o’clock in the morning at a disreputable road house, and one of the 
whose mother had invited her to dinner went home and told hie father, and 
the invitation—ceased.

What a pity—what a poor, foolish, useless, pathetic pity—for the pretty 
Feminist Isn’t a bad woman at all, though she tries so hard to act like one.

She’s just a fool, an educated, cultivated, good looking fool. She thinks 
that the way to be as strong as a man is to imitate, not his strength, but 
his weakness—not his virtues, but his vices.

What influence can such a woman as that ever have anywhere, any 
time, in any way?

Can it be possible that there was something in the old-fashioned 
toon of the woman in trousers and the man at home putting the babies 
to bed?

»

• » •
M. s. Q—I have been smoking con

siderably for the last five years, and 
lately I have noticed that my eyes are 
going back on me. When I read there 
seems to be a mist before my eyes. I» 
there not something you might suggest 
for this?

- iU-t F*■
The X-ray pictures show excessive 

rolling' and rumbling of the Intestinal 
and stomach movements, deformities, 
and the retention of bismuth If duodenal 
ulcer Is present. Ulcers of the etojnach 
In X-ray photographs are shown as 

I hair-glasses, a fold ln the stomach, or 
Other deformities. The pain of the for- 

comes later and radiates from the

. e*nrrlghi, »*»». »y w«mnm Fester» Sens—, lee, greet Brltsl»men
ti-eu

side through the savory mists of the kitchen and 
took her soft little hands from the bread. “Look 
out!” she gasped, trying to warn him against the 
sharp knife. But he folded her to his heart and 
smothered the words with his lips. And then they 
knew—what all the world of lovers know—that the 
staff of life is not bread—hut LOVE!

E came up the stairs three steps at a time, 
whistling a brave, martial air. He hoped 
to sound preoccupied—but he did it too 

ostentatiously. All the world in hearing under
stood and SHE smiled. She tried to appear very 
busy, too. Both failed miserably—and happily.

“The staff of life!’’ he cried, as he came to her

H
A—It is expedient that you avoid 

smoking—give It up entirely. Your 
health Is worth more to you than Is a 
five or ten-minute smoke. You can 
readily see that It has already affected 
your eyes, and ln due time It will affect 
your heart. Have 
and fitted to the proper glasses as soon 
as convenient Do not let the matte» 
drop here.

trier
pit of the stomach to the right, while 
the pain of stomach ulcer may go to 
the left and also be felt ln the back.

your eyes examined
car-

T

$ Revelations of a Wife $ • • •
A B. S. Q—I suffer a great deal from 

gas ln the stomach. What will yon ad
vise me to do?

I never believed it until I saw the beautiful Feminist, and hfcard 
her talk.

But now—call her home, please do; managers of the new organization, 
and call her home quick. She’ll lose your cause for you if you don’t.

When Irving was the actor of the hour every cheap actor on the stage 
could imitate him.

They coqfd walk like him, groan like him, start like him, make up like 
him; but no one of them could imitate the thing that made him what he 
was—his genius.

His faults, his mannerisms, his peculiarities—these were all they got.
When we try to be as clever as men, oh, sisters of the yearning sister

hood, let’s copy the cleverness of man and not his stupidities.
Imitation is always the refuge of the inferior mind.
Let’s not imitate, whatever we do.
Let’s be ourselves, as we wereJSorn and as we hope our daughters to 

be, and then, perhaps, we’ll do something that’s worth doing.

#................... .......... By ADELE GARRISON ■■ =
How Dicky Secured Grace Draper for a Model and Why Madge Helped.

A—Take seven grains of oxide of mag
nesia about half an hour before meals, 
and half a dozen bone charcoal table» 
about half an hour after meals. Hat 
lots of good, nourishing foods, such ai 
carrots, young peas, asparagus, boiled 
Irish and sweet potatoes, cauliflower, 
soups, meats, fish, cereals, distilled 
water, fresh milk and cream, butter
milk, whey and fluids. Obtain more sun
light and fresh air, plenty of outdoor 
exercise, and take a wineglassful ot 
olive oil about half an hour after meals.

• • •
F. J. Q—I am bothered with continual 

head noises : these are quite severe, and 
at times affect my hearing. What would 
you advise?

2—Also kindly suggest some remedy 
for catarrh, as I am bothered with It.

But Dicky was equal to the occasion. 
Before Miss Draper could answer he 
had drawn his card case from his 
pocket and offered his card to Mrs. Gor-

deducted from the fifty I promised you 
for the poses.”

“Thank you, Mr. Graham.” Miss 
Draper's voice was as unruffled as ever. 
"Just a moment. I will write you a re
ceipt.”

“Oh, nothing like that Is necessary,” 
said Dicky, airily, with the average 
man’s reluctance to be business-like 
with an attractive woman.

I went upstairs to the room where I 
bad left my wraps, Dicky closely fol
lowing me. As we put on our outer 
clothing, Dicky added to the discomfort 
which I was feeling.

“At least, Madge, you don’t need to 
show your Jealousy quite so plainly. 
For heaven's sake give that poor girl a 
civil word as you go out. You simply 
froze her when she offered to help you.”

Mrs. Gorman Placated.

tween my words and what I was In
wardly feeling. I suspected that she 
was uncannily conscious of my senti
ments toward her.

“When do you wish me to begin 
work?” Miss Draper asked Dicky.

"I will drop you a postal, notifying 
you a day or two ahead of time,” he 
returned. 1

We went out of the house and down 
the path to the gate before Dicky spoke.

"That was awfully decent of you, 
Madge, to square things with Mrs. Gor
man like that. I appreciate it, I assure 
you.”

“It was nothing,” I said dispiritedly. 
I felt suddenly tired and Old. “But I 
wish you 
Dicky.”

“Name It, and It Is yours.” Dicky 
spoke grandiloquently.

“Take me home. We can see the har
bor another time. I really feel too tired 
to do any more today.”

Dicky opened his mouth, evidently to 
remind me that my fatigue was of sud
den development, but closed it again, 
and turned ln silence toward the rail
road station.

RACE DRAPER! Are you crazy? 
You don’t even know the name of 
this man, and you’re accepting a 

position to be a model for his pictures.”
Mrs. Gorman’s voice was shrill, horri

fied. Secretly I sympathized with her. 
If the beautiful Miss Draper had been 
my sister and a stranger like Dicky had 
offered her a position, I, too, should 
have demanded proof of his Identity 
and good faith.

G
man.

"You are quite right. Mrs. Gorman,” 
he said soothingly. "You are entitled to 
know my name and all about me. As 
you see there, I am Richard Graham, 
and this is my wife, Mrs. Graham. Our 
home address Is Apartment 4, No. 46 
East Twenty-ninth street, telephone Chel
sea, 8694. My studio is in the Tremont 
building. 157 East Thirty-first street. If 
you wish to know anything about me,
you can ask my bankers at----- ”

Miss Draper interrupted him.
"Please do not trouble yourself," she 

said. "I am perfectly satisfied, and I 
know my sister is also.”

How She Contrived a Smart Evening Gown for the Amateur Play. Oonma -°i ha°ve 3n0f ' doubt^M.? g™-
aT the end of last season I vowed that 1 ' ieh frocks of wonderful color effects. ! f^Ty8 “but'this'thing of "yo^ bf tog ®a

A I never again would take part in j Dad has volunteered to “foot the bills,” j model-why it’s worse than - our other
1 Armateur theatricals or tableaux j \ 80 111 not be handicapped by having to : job. and that’

* ec«SSS?i*eV . . , , "Kate!” Miss Draper's tone held more
Mother helped me choose the ma- than a hint of anger, "will you please 

tenais for the evening frock, and Mrs. st0p this? I've got to do what I think 
Mathon made it, with my assistance. ts best for myself, and you’re only mak- 

It is a charming combination of sil- jng it awfully hard for yourself and for whistle.
IZ b™cadtd t18®0®’ sk>" b!ue chi"on me." ma'ams to throw words around like
and i ose-colored tulle. "Go ahead. I wash my hands of the .that and gather them in again.”

Mrs. Mathon used the silver tissue to whole business." and Mrs. Gorman ~ “At least I do not find it necessary to 
make the full skirt, which is cut in stalked Into the kitchen. clothe nearly all my conversation ir,
such a manner that there are but a few slang phrases." I retorted,
gathers about the top, while the bot- * he Proposition Closed. ‘ -1 suppose that’s meant for yours
tom hangs in deep folds. “nioirv •• r hmk» „„„„„ truly,” returned Dicky gayly. At any

Then she attached the skirt to the Dickj, I broke into the conveisa- otj,er time a remark like that would 
tightly fitted bodice lining of blue silk— tlon for the first time. "Don’t you think 1 have angered hlm. I had a sudden help- 
which is little more than a girdle with, we would better go on down to the less feeling that he was In such high 
narrow straps passing over the shoul- harbor. We will want to get back to spirits over securing Miss Draper’s Bor
ders. the station before dark.” vices as model that anything I could

Over this she fitted the overdress of I felt as If I could not breathe in the say or do would have no effect upon him. 
blue chiffon, which hangs in cascade atmosphere that surrounded us. Mrs. I followed him downstairs, my heart 
draperies at each side of the front. The Gorman’s hostility to this scheme ot full of resentment against him. As we 
bodice and skirt of this redingote over- Dicky’s only added to my dislike of the came into the lower hall, Mrs. Gorman 
dress are cut in one, and it is several whole business. I wanted to get away met us, her eyes red, but her composure 
inches longer than the foundation. from the house that held this beautiful restored. Evidently her sister had used

No frock is complete now-a-days with- girl who was so eager to grasp the ad- the few moments pf our absence to ad- 
out a fichu, so Mrs. Mathon cleverly ar- vantages that my husband held out to vantage.
ranged a drapery of rose-colored tulle | her. ”f am sorry I was so rough,” she said '

: over the shoulders and tucked the ends “Sure,” Dicky assented heartily. “Will to me. Her manner had the effect of j
under a girdle of tulle, of the same you tel! us what our bill is? He turned ignoring Dicky. I felt that for some
color, trimmed with bouquets of tiny to Miss Draper. reason she still distrusted his motives,
pink and silver roses. "One dollar and a half.” although assured of his reliability. ”1

Then she made short sleeves of a “Each?” queried Dicky. That means suppose I ought to be thankful Grace
single layer of the tulle and edged them |3 total.” has this chance, but It’s all so different
with pearls. "* "Oh, no." protested Miss Draper, to what I've always been used to.”

j This frock is perfect, and I’m hoping "Seventy-five cents apiece, $1.50 for the “I am sure you will approve of it all 
the others will be equally stunning. total bill.” when you knew what the work really

When I told Clem about "Peggy's” "Nonsense,” said Dicky, handing her Is,” I heard myself assuring her. "If
/// UVX dance frock and went into raptures over a $2 bill. ’Tell your sister those dinners your sister wishes to pursue her art
UJ the color combination, he couldn't help were worth $1 apiece anyway." studies I can hardly imagine a better
{/' t"saying: “I believe you're getting quite He drew another bill from his opportunity for her than this one.”

Lovely Evening Frock of Blue Chif- ' as much fun out of this piay as I am. : f-ocketbooU. a twenty as I saw by tut "Oh. you do not know how that re-
fon Silver Brocaded Tissue itobln. Wouldn't it have been a caias- : figures on the corner. lieves my mind." she said, shaking my

’ j p Tulle Lrephe if we had been compelled to give j "Here.” he said to Miss Draper. "This , hand warmly. I thought I detected the
a ' ' * - Peggy” to Alice Dancing*" will buy vour monthly ticket from Mar- falotes:. glimpse of a smile upon Miss

ti e i art. "Peggy” must wear pretty And t simply locked up at <he giant— vie. to ti c- Pennsylvania station and , Draper's face. I wondered If eecrotly j 
Then eaine the question of dressing clothes—Peggvs nlwavs do—dainty, girl- he’s six f, et two—and smiled 1 give you $10 on account. fh<- ten to be she was amused by the contrast be-

| DIARY OF A WELL-DRESSED GIRL
SYLVIA r-t'DADn”‘-‘.................. ------------r

would do something for me,J A-Apply a little of a salve made ot 
six grains of ammoniated mercury and 
half an ounce of white vaseline te th-i r 
nostrils twice a day. Use the small elec
tric battery In the car every four hours.

2—Have the adenoids and tonsils re
moved, and In the mean time Irrigate 
the nose and throat three times jrday 
with alkaline antiseptic fluid dilutee 
three times ln water; this is algo a 
great aid to head noises. Take deep 
breathing exercises before an open win
dow ln the early morning, and sleep on 
a porch. Live an outdoor life, and ob- 

| tain all the sunlight and fresh air pos-

"That poor girl appears to be perfect
ly able to take care of herself,” I re
turned coldly. “As for your insinua

-, tlon that I am jealous of you, it is 
neither worthy of your utterance nor 
my answer.”

“Whew!” Dicky gave a prolonged 
“It takes these ex-school

vivants. They had Interfered with so 
many invitations to out-of-town affairs, 
and the rehearsals were so long-drawn- 
out that they made every one nervous 
and ill natured toward the end.

Then our "coach” would assure us j 
that there would be only one perform
ance, when, by the time we had granted 
requests to play for the benefit of thlc 
charity and that, we had a week of 
“one-night-stands" at the adjacent 
towns.

Last week Clem Stanley called and 
begged me to help him stage a play 
which he had written for our Dramatic 
Club. He would take no refusal, and I 
finally agreed to help coach, providing 
that I would not be "tied down” to re
hearsals, and that he would not ask me’ 
to take one of the roles.

He consented good-naturedly to all of 
my demands, and called a meeting of 
the club the following Tuesday for a 
reading of the play.

Every one else seemed eager to begin 
work, and when Clem assigned the 
parts I sat back and smiled blissfully, I 
thinking that I would not need to bother 
about memorizing or designing cos
tumes.

Then they began reading, and before 
I knew it I was so Interested that I al
most wished that I was to have a role. 
At this psychological moment Clem said: ! 
”1 had Robin ln mind when I wrote tile 
ingenue’s part, but she has refused to 
inlerpret a character created by so un
known a playwright as myself.”

Of course there was nothing left for 
me lo do but to “eat my words” and 
read the part of “Peggy” Hamilton to 
the best of my ability. Noxv 1 am heels 
over head ln dramatic work again.

»

We had a silent journey hack. Neither 
Dicky nor I spoke except to exchange 
the veriest commonplaces. We reached 
home about 5 o’clock, to Katie’s sur- 
'-rlse. ,

"I’ll hurry, get dinner,” she said, evl- ! sible. 
dently much flurried.

“We’re not very hungry, Katie,” I

.
•*

KpS

Dr. Hinhbero will answer question: 
said. "Some cold meat and bread and /or reader* of this paper on medical 
butter, those little potato cakes you hygienic and sanitation subjects that an 
make so nicely, some sliced bananas for j of general interest. He cannot always 
Mr. Graham, and some coffee—that will j undertake to prescribe or offer advic- 
be sufflclfent.” ■ for individual cases. Where the subject

For my own part. I felt that I never is not of general interest letters trill 6< 
wished to see or hear of food again i answered personally, if a stamped ant 
The silent Journey home, added to the addressed envelope is enclosed. Addrest 
events of the day, had brought on one ALD INQUIRIES to Dr. . K. Hirsh•

berg, care this office.

L’.*!t,
6? /
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ADVICE TO GIRLSa Ç •

» :<s e a
I By ANNIE LAURIE5 « »

9> ( - Y dear Claudia: Surely, after read- 
Ing the answers to my correspond
ents for so long, you cannot ha vs 

any real doubt about the propriety of » 
girl permitting a young man to kiss her. 
even though so long a time as one month 
has marked their acquaintanceship! 

; What difference does It make how long 
you two have known each other If you 
are not engaged to be married? Don i 

; you think it would be much better to- 
you. my dear Claudia, to save yoor Up.-; 
for the man who some day will ask you 
to become his wife?

jftEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
After a great deal of careful 

thought and careful meditation we 
have gathered up enough courage to 
write to you In order that we may be 
enlightened upop a serious question.

After a montn’s acquaintance is It 
proper for a girl TO allow a boy to 
kiss her?

My gentleman friend and I have 
had a great deal of discussion upon 
this subject, and If you would be so 
kind as to answer this question it 
would greatly oblige.

. > M
■

CLAUDIA.

: ,Ç ' -‘xlit. v.i Nr -j:r. 1 IT !, ill-re Service, in, i
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locating In the territory between Coch- ! 

rane and Quebec. The Town of Amos, 
on the provincial boundary line be
tween Ontario and Quebec, now baa a 
population of 2000 people.

The Toronto Work edHOLDING THE HORSE FOR WILHELM HAVE ARRANGED BAIL
FOR THE McCUTCHEONS AMERICANS FAVOR 

CAUSE OF ALLIES
lay„ POUNDED 1880.

X. morning newspaper published every 
rey in the year by The World Nevrs- 
Îf-P^ Company of Toronto Limited;

Jb'uildln^1 TORONTa’ Mr. Simpson and the Strike
ho. 40 WIIT RICHMOND STREET. _ ^ ”* S,n"

Telephone Calls: °ur remarks about the Hydro-
Wain ent-Private ^Exchange connecting Electric strike have not pleased Mr-

Branch Office—40 South McNab Jamee Simpson, the local leading ex-
8®hoHn'.n,i,9«:- V°mM. 0t 8ocla,l3m' "«1 he has taken

— exception to what we have said in a
In advance will ^f^Tbc Daily Word apPeBr!* «««mbere. Mr.
for one year, delivered in the City of "impeon seems to wish to involve in
addp Tn %S2£,n’ Md^M cn1: ObVl0U8 CCnC,US,OM a number 

Z. ÎÎS.'a0 ,ani British possession# enum- of other views which we do not hold, 
«rated in Section 47 of the Postal Guide, did not put forward, and w«h whieffi

w«5sVS™e w,n P*yior The Sunday n may suit hi# present campaign to 
Ktedl-S-£: w. „

n° """ •>' Th« World
percopy. c u take his word upon. We are not go-

Postage extra to all foreign countrlea *nK to be led oft upon herring trails

when the issue we proposed 
clear.

We are not trying to beat down a 
public enterprise to the level of pri
vate corporation wages. The

Vv\ Bound Over Before Mr. Justice 
Clute Yesterday to the Jan

uary Assizes.
Before Mr. Justice Clute In the crimin

al assizes yesterday Crown Counsel N. 
P. Davidson made a motion asking ball 
for Gordon D., Clarence M., David 8. and 
J. H. McCutchecn on two charges ot 
theft, two of false protencea and*™one of 
conspiracy In the old indictment of last 
May. The charge of conspiracy against 
Marshall A Cook io me old Indictment 
stands. J. H. McCutcbeons name did 
not appear in the six conspiracy charges 
hrougnt against his broth ore in the ae-

A. J. Rues all Snow, K.C., iy.^-j fae the McCutcheona. stated th« hHSuiht 
”**./• “ McOurtcheon and M. A. Cook 
vould not toe prusc-outed, ha they were 
examined toy the crown as witnesses for Jury. Mr. fttvid^n'lSiTthK 
there was no such underetandinr The ball ot JlO üOO^T^f ^on D.

M. MoCutcheon was accept-
Marshall A. Cook was also «Sowed tnnew hie ball of llO.tXKh^JTh Me- 

uuteheon was not represented toy coun- 
*«V, *t^t*d that he would furnishSS gdahW°f„tSL2^. —«™
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♦
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Winston Churchill Tells Cana- ; 

dian Club of Nation's 
Sympathy.

GROWING DEMOCRACY 1
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It Can Only Reach Perfection 

Thru Trial and Suf
fering.

Y
-■'i

can

erange 
•Ins, asm•i'f- Wlnston Churchill, not the cabinet if

tv ins ton, but the overseas Churchill, who i 
puts the C’a in all his book titles, ad
dressed a record gathering of the Cana- I 
dian Club yesterday In the Royal Cafe.
It was not to the realms of literature 
D»t Ml ChurchiU Invited his audience, 

to the political field of international 
rY?t[on? end democratic evolution, m 
which he Is gaining some authority in 
hie own land. He expressed the sym
pathy of the United Sûtes with Canad v 
t" „the. waj, but admitted that when he 
nSrJP1?!?®* “P th« morning paper he had 
found there what he described as "rather 
*■. Secretary Lansing's
might lead Canadians to say, "it 
veiy well to dissemble your love, but 
why did you kick me downstairs?" There 
were pro-Germans In the United States 

iJj?.d si8,0 <”et ®»"y Germans who 
WWs^.slUsen. of the United States 
and actually pro-allies. Seven-eighths of
Î52 s^fPS?er* were ln favor '>< the al- 
•Me» and that was 
mate.

UNITED STATES.
Dally World $4.00 per year; Daily World

KarPSui^y1 WorW 1, 00 Per
?UdlngXuga !d Î5C œontt>. 1=-

2;-
«•livery™ CM® of lete °r Irregular

iS 80 i'—-■ in’ <r in jill and Clarence-j « cords.
VELV

ed.*

. asssi
t range

ment/IJ imen
aro very well aware that they have 
been receiving better 
ter terms than the private corporation 
workers. This point Mr. 
carefully avoids.

for■1
Dr<\ \\ N.wages, on bet- ANTHE RUSSIANS, OUR ALLIES.

hearty welcome to the three great artiste, the CherrriavMcv 
tDo-—Leo the violinist, Jan the ptanlef 
JS* ‘he.celMet-who In tto^Mas-
aey Hail on Saturday evenlnar next will <«fthefr "Round the \forid To^'f 
e.onoerto. We will welcome them because 
they are greet artists, because theT^ 
Russians, and not least because of their 
ceadi ^5n?T>slty ln «tv10* the entire pro-

Ë t fkshlot 
and Coa 
» date in 
t produ 
liar pric<

ORDER 
ID CARI

n
Simpson IIL «LJ Isi; ill''.rnnlf A !A« he Is anxious to have our views 

aboiut the car fares on civic lines we 
shall be prepared to give them when 
he states what bis position was when 
he was controller and they 
settled. We have striven for the 
amalgamation of all the lines since 
they were first spoken of, and the 
present arrangements are none of our 
choosing. We have protested 
double and triple fares 
again, but we are quite satisfied to 
postpone all these discussions 
after the war. That is what 
it a good policy for Mr. Simpson 
his Socialist friends also. If the war 
cuts no figure In Mr. Simpson's cal
culation» we can only regret his in
ability to recognise the solidarity of 
democracy in all nations. No problem 
can bo settled till the war problem Is 
settled. We think the hydro-electric 
workers were unwise to bring 
strike at this time,

tmwtrmi I,', titimi
%■ rlttf Dove OPuMce

Ik'etmiAinYviuAmi note 
wa* all

!TUESDAY morning, nov. » f\r fi z < Ja. ifiKin« Edward's Parade. uwere
Æ 1C,5Z™“IW « to-

vn, t-Tssn rî»™-"1
‘ hm it

Hr zzrszrzj; “•oiling the havoc freiner -œ»t. * v* 
Innocem , *einff wrought on
«•accent nations In Elu rope by
•without moral control

Germany Insists that her morals are
Sk^i JT1 T1®1- than those 01 Bel- 

whose Intrepid, tout in Germany's
Ïw- .P^posteroua owostttoT to

which i n**,cated a state of morality 
which Justified extinction. King Ed-

"kultur" wae roto, to 
«d, and he saw what would toe the 

to Europe. He had 
'with it

j. ;,iiI* WM r.» «fVïîüœSS'S'i
andenrivA,niînt0f Un.i€rgo ,al] the «bKering
and privation for the sake of humanitv
They remembered that England, was with 
the north ln the war of the Union. They 
remembered John Bright. They remem
bered Queen Victoria. (Applause).

Merely a Poultice.
Mr. Churchill thought most of the re. 

cent social legislation in Great Britain 
was merely temporary palliatives. The 
road to self-respect was not thru 
sions and the minimum wage was a 
~u!îÎ5SLÎot cure- Me would lay stress 
cm Individual initiative. Happiness w-as 
tobe found alone in self-realization. All 
rood people were not alike. We might 
)wn*wa 18 *°°d ** otlrer People in

-C0Htfe ot eentences were as fol- 
ÏiT'JjÎÏ people wish for efficiency 
and nothing else. Democracy must 
erre. J.hi «rows, thru trial and 
en*°L mistake and eufferlng." ,"Wc do 
not baUsre any more. If we ever did he- 
ÏÏSrî, .our hearts, that all men are 
£22î1,J?ut,we M1,n that all men should
ta to to0 dev*1°I’ »hatthe™- The United States had been 
said to have fifty-two water-tight 
E®I't™ente.ln which to carry on experi
ments. The British dominions, he s»id,.
iüïLîîVe0..™Vew e,reater "herty in this 

Bach of your dominions 
forging out a civilisation of its own."

.ent? were contributing on 
^lo-Sexon cirilleatlon. "I 

•^.without hesitation, we shall live to
domtolons”1 wùï"be rep^.n^ ‘Ln* °the’

West- “rV minner ,n the

61HMIijVf SSï-i-ï:
the needs of the traveling public the 
inauguration of a day service between
Paîdfl t°naiî? °ttawa hy the Canadian 
Pacific Railway will be a moirtpopu?
!.to2s°'e' .,Th9 aervlce will be maJtn- 

?,a'V boVnd hy train No. 88. "The 
nit iUV leaving Toronto Union Sta-
üZiïvilt0 n».m' tlelly TOC<®t Sunday, 
anlving Ottawa Central Station 10

and westbound by train No
dLto York'. ^avln® Ottawa 1.16 pun. 
daily except Sunday, arriving Toron-
covered" 8 !0 pm' r»”e
covered by this service will be via 
the new Lake Ontario Shore Lina 
(passing through the lake shore town.
PortWH^’ rC^haWa*
Line. ftT' CobouiT’ Trenton- 

The equipment is bf 
standard maintained 
Pacific

I,'■I/Ii UUU.'llliagainst 
again and

9not
IIÜ? B1hx

:1!tiu 1 (I •J* •we think 
p.nd Pand

v>

aa power
pen-itj it ;p

ii Facte
Won

; 87,i i4i \? k our
••

Yon the
and we become 

more and more confirmed in the be
lief that they would not have brought
it on at the present time, but for the I the American continent, 
activity of certain

:ysi
Belle-

^ ,t0Warde tW who were of
Ws awn view. He led Great Britain 
away from the false conceptions of 
national sw-viee which Germany had
totorZ^’ î"Warda ‘he true Ideals of
intwnational co-operation and thedes-
tlaed union of the hunumer nations 
whose surviiwi must eventually best 
•«ve the Interests of even Germany 
and her alHçe.

ot natton« was the 
k-eal before King Edward. The sub-

t0 «e™any was 
the ideal before the kaiser. Out of 
lids clash of Ideals has grown 
The first

the usual

«on, parlor cars, in which latest

srirr.tt
service is provided.

This service will prove a decided 
advantage to the business man, as it 
will allow reasonable time in 
capital and mean 
away" from home.

Excellent connections from 
em Ontario points are made at To
ronto with “The Rideau."

All particulars may "be had on 
applying to Canadian Pacific Agents, 
or by writing M. G. Murphy, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.

He declares 
that there will be a tremendous rush

Is the cause of the present strike of 
electrical workers of tihe Hydro-Elec
tric System, another the principles of 
public ownership, and the third the

_____.. . , principles of Socialism. In the first
From these views we in no way - dis- place the strike does not Involve the 

sent, but we are inclined to agree with ownership of the plant of the Hydro-'

iz r“r»T“rr'io‘:r cui r

Telegram insists that the Dominion f*aln*t the men and they had decided
are getting I I°Unl(rratJ“n Devinent has gone to toufan eler^nt oKoIm d^ce în 1L

more than their fellows who are do* “ ®ep ,on the Job’ and prlnta an ln* ^ fh*1? fhe men apply all the moral 
ire exactlv ,h. „ L T do' tereHtin8' interview with Senator Jan- an1 legal means to reach the position
ing exactly the «same kind of work, sen of Nebraska. The senator who has they received a favorable ver-
p.eraseomwnhrymWear,r^takeep Tt i'ZZ"^l" ^kT' ^^ere^^oîÆed"!^
,hl. nnl„, . , „ ® 1 keep that immigration from Nebraska is at generally to state that labor gives any
tms point in view. If the men were a standstill, because of reports uni- evidence of its desire to use its 
suffering hardship we would not versally current that immigrants are f»oen8rtJï to ^P-PJe municipal owner- 
stand on ceremony, but there is no conscripted for military service as tting TvZrv ar^ment^ofto 

word of complaint about the men on soon as they arrive In Canada. The Justify yoiu; opposition to the striking 
the private corporation, either from Dominion Government he thinks ®,ectrlcal workers, you wish to resort 
Mr. Simpson or any other Socialist should take pains to contradict these i«ts b^e0<thM Tho^i  ̂roelr 

champion, altho they are getting reports, and advertise the big crop of who are Socialists are endeavoring to 
much less than the men who have I 1915. destroy public ownership to hasten the
been persuaded to strike. I Practical farmers with ready money IstVore^w^so^oh'h"' t* Soclal"

The reference to Mr. Couzens is I are desirable immigrants, and we public ownership, they rertatoZ^re 
once more wholly gratuitous, and in 8hou,d F«t a great many of them from indebted to you for supplying the rea- 
tbe typical style of aldermanlc cam- the Dakotas’ Nebraska. Iowa, and ?t°n.awÎ!y ^public ownership is not what

Wh, 7r. •••'" "»«• »'.» .«“1 '■ ï..'! rZ.X%

Couzens an evil spirit which he never cauainK the tenant farmer to be every- keep down to the .level of private
displayed in England and has only Whele in evidence' an^th^J^-pZ0 payrî!,en1't., of wa*es-
had invented for him here? Such ThWephave Pl-ty of land in Canada. ^uL^prlLto "owLreh^

The ieace Riter Valley itself is an is any worse for the workers than 
empire, rivaling the prairie west. We Public ownership if, at the .productive 
want gÿod immigrants, but we want end- there is going to be no improve- 
Plenty'of them. Mr. Bury Is no doubt SoZListo hare be^^ng^X8-" 
right ln looking for a big rush of im- tion of the public ownerJmV principle 
migration from Europe after the war, because they knew it meant better 
but that 1, no reason why we should Btion”

not try to get desirable immigrants so anxious that public ownership 
from the United States while the war «mould have a fair chance to Justify 
is in .progress, and European im- iZv’ ,£1!,.a*alnst ^ private ownership,

cu,.« SÆÆ.-ÆÏ KS
as are paid on the service of the To
ronto Railway Company? Labor has 
not demanded from the city too high 
a wage to permit the municipality ,0 
make the service pay, but public own
ership is likely to toe injured when the 
advocates qf private ownership point 
to the deficits on the car 
Surely as an economist you do not 
wish to make an exception of the 
electrical workers in endeavoring to 
arouse tihe animus of other workers 
aga.nst them iwho do not get as high 
a wage. Your experience ought ‘o 
ead you to know that all low-paid 

labor that fails to improve its 
tnic condition thru organization or 
legislation has to suffer because the 
better organized and more skilful 
workers are successful in offsetting 
the rise in the cost of living which is 
wought about by the manipulators of 
the commodity market. This is not 
the fault of those who Urge men to 
organize to better their condition, but 
the fault of the interests who seek to 
buy labor in the cheap market and 
sell their commodities in the dearest 
market. If the low-paid workmen 
were like the monkey you refer to ln 
your editorial, they certainly would 
like to keep their fellows down to their 
own level, even when a board of in. 
vesligotion and conciliation gives them 
a favorable award, but it will require 
more than one editorial to con vine- 
the lower paid workers that they 
helping themselves in preventing 
other workmen from getting a fair 
ZZ of wages- Their protest is not 
against the workmen who get the 
higher wage, but against their employ
ers who insist that they must work for 
ow wages or ’land over their position

e?,n??HthCr worker whose economic 
nonunion compels him to do his bro- 
ther an injustice by taking his Job.

Yob refer to the record of General Manager Couzens in West Ham^hZ!
mn<^nreUthert2Zndent and abler en- 
S ,! t ke Tramways System, and 
state that he wag not an enemv r.f
L(mrereaUdersniehm' You îorset to 
mm aTwm' however, that with such 

L, Thome and a number of 
other labor members on the cltv 
cll Mr. Couzens had 
nity to
organized labor.

ed the seat of a tramcar leading in the 
opposite direction to hie seat in the 
tramways office.

Your solicitude for trades unionists 
and fear that the Socialist goblins will 
geit them if they don't watch out is 

a reflection upon the intelligence 
or the trades unionists of today than 
a reflection upon the sincerity of So
cialists who are anxious that the false 
exponents of municipal ownership 
«hall not deceive them Into believing 
•r^lpal ownership" has no special 

obligation to the workers who are re
sponsible for its administration.

You say that the square dealvalue® an^T tha‘ 'X should
valu*, and I am £*ire they appreciate
the square deal so weU that they would 
be acting both traitorous to their own 
çonvictione and to the principles of 

Xinl8m ‘f they alltad them-
tdHd Sir» -WhSsæsî 

MM=
srj£th"1ec^ll^ker-^ *a°ou;

I am afraid that your so- 
llcitude for the Couzens-Ellis-Black

St'saaiTrstsH
unionism. ?P en‘'

Indian road.

Attracts
Manufai

to

factions which.
have misled the .workers, as they were °* Jmtn*8ration to Canada from Europe 
misled on a previous occasion. I a,ter th« war.

It Is not the least use ln Mr. Simp
son trying to distort what 
about the fable of the 
tried to grasp too much. It does 
apply and cannot apply to the under
paid when it was expressly used in 
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, E"vl">,«r«nt and tradition, ideals and 

heheld. were stronger than race 
whsn these predominated. Loud oheer- 
l?î.<r!,eied hls next remark. "This w»« 
evident in South Africa, when a grpi * 
rar,J«ader «lee, and saved South Africa for the empire."

Cheers also followed the next st«ir- 
£?*?‘rd to the 6r**t war, that tb > 

. . u ataF* , ”*ore and more i ralizrd 
t>lat tnev should have protested at ore- 
^nen was Invaded. "Some o'

*° a^ the time, and many «- 
gret that we are not definitely ranged m 
the side of the allies." Canada, he eild. 
had set an inspiring exam ole 
democracies. She did not shirk.
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the war.
move in the vital conflict was 

taken toy Germany. But for King 
ward there would have been nothing 
to stop the victorious career of msbju- 
gatlon upon which the kaiser was set 

King Edward's memory is therefore 
inseparable from the ideals of peace 
fqf which a true international co
operation finally stands. There Is no 
reason Why the nations of Europe 
should not be as amicably welded to
gether as are the United 
America, or the
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FUNERAL OF LATE T. R.
WHITESIDE WAS HELD

Toronto Members of Legislature 
Acted as Pall-Bearers.

States of 
several sections of 

the British Empire. This view 
tional life Involves 
strongest conception of democracy with 
which the world has yet (been Inspired, 
and only the self-sufficiency to which 
Dtoung nations are temporarily subject 
has prevented its earlier realization.

The United States still suffens from 
tihe maladies of youth. Germany, as 
an empire, Is ‘but an infant. France, 
as a republic, has attained some discre
tion and is more willing than 
tions to treat with her fellows, 
France has an historic past practi
cally equal to our own. Russia 
child among the nations, either, 
hoary-headed■’fcmpires will always de
sire peace, and there is no xloulbt King 
Edward represented the cause of peace 
with his whole heart. The feet of his 
soldiers as they march today, are shod 
with the equipment of the glad tidings 
of peace, and Toronto may well be 
proud cf the sound of their unreluct- 
ont steps.
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WILLS PROBATED The funeral of the late Thomas R 
^e’ took place yes-
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Crawford, M.L.A.; W. D. McPherson. 
MLA- Joseph Russe!!, M.L.A; Mark
S?; v ®€0T*f H. Gooderham, 
M.L.A., end Judge Coatsworth. ,
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to endeavor to get Mr. 
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under him.
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Mr. Simpson is as childishmost na- as any
one could be when he talks about 
reflections on the intelligence of the 
labor men. Anyone may have 
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self in the last election, but
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Edmonton and Calgary both hav'e -^^a.1d F?ur Liberal-Conservative AÎ-Êà 
sociation have arranged for a meeting 
ait Broadway Hall, 460 1-2 BpadlnT^ 
avenue onwednesday. Nov. 1 T« $
frede fn* °eorp'! Foeter. minister of 
trade and commerce, is the
Preeldent W- H. Smith will

CHEESE MARKETS,
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5Flî?l®.the Lindsay Cheese Board :o- 
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successful municipal 
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as a renecessary to regard the fact 

flection on his intelligence.
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to go into the wool-blinker business 
himself.
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campaign for civic golf links for To
ronto.
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More Settlers Wanted
Mr. George H. Bury of the Canadian 

Pacific Railway Company bas 
haps done more than

Chief Librarian Locke reports the 
installation of the groat 
of Europe, constructed to scale, and 
showing at a glance all the 
graphical reasons for the

relief mapOn Its FeetI [OD INThe receipts 
Railway, which dropped about 20 per 
‘•■ont. during the period of depression, 
are now back to normal and will show 
a big increase when

of the Intercolonia' per-
anyone else to 

convert the western farmer to the idea 
of mixed farming.

econo-topo- FOR=r=5.....swwimwww......Istrategy
of the warring nations. The relief 
scale is 5000 feet to the Inch, and all 
mountain ranges, passes, defiles and 
valleys ere shown with such clear
ness that the route of

In many parts of 
the west mixed farming is not feasible, 
and addresses

m i. Henry 
Stealin

Kg:
grain commences 

M go by rail to Halifax and St. John, 
X.B. — So greatly lias the passenger 
■business picked up that the "Ocean 
Limited,"
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ill!;!! nil’:Vliresented.
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self with the west that his
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as well 

More history 
can be learned from this map in five 
minutes than from five hours of read
ing.
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O’Keefe’s Pilsener Lager, “The Light 
Beer in the Light Bottle", is Canada’s 
standard for purity and flavor—a light 
delicious Lager.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale, “The 
Beer that is always O. K.” Extra Mild, 
Pure and Healthful
O’Keefe's Old Stock Ale, “The Beer 
with a reputation.” Full bodied, rich 
and creamy.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout. 
The Stout that Builds, never makes 

you Bilious."

::4 understood in its necessities 
as in its objectives.

a crack train formerly run 
only for tourist traffic, is being kept 
on indefinitely, making

:!ni
advice

counted. IItwo daily 
trains between Montreal and Halifax.

General Manager Gutelius 
that reconstruction

IIFive years ago western Canada 
ported meat from Australia, 
from New Zealand, and fruit from 
Pacific States. Today she is shipping 
al! these things to Australasia, 
an exporter instead of an importer of 

Mr. Bury points with pride to 
the fact that Ills road has been 
ing up and sending forward 
than 2.600.000 bushels of wheat

im- ::
butterreports 

work, including 
•heavier rails and bridges, will

Ijj
the •111Mr. James Simpson on the Strike

Editor World: In your issue of Mon- 
JD'-' Nov. 8, your editorial headed 
Public Ownership in Danger," t3 

eased upon a. misunderstanding of three 
very_ important fundamentals.

ii;:;!1::::::;:::!!:::
r ‘ ' -V

li enable
the mail service to be greatly improv
ed this coming winter, and facilitate 
the conveyance of troops, war muni
tions and other freight, to tide water 
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FAVOR FIRST NIGHTS AT THE THÉÂTRESFestered in This Week’s 
display Are Dress Goods, 

£ Silk Velvets, Velveteens 
and Ready-to-Wear Gar* 
ments.

Amusements ITHE WEATHEREOF ALEXANDRA MAT.

NOTHING FUND 
THAN AL JOLSON

“UNDER ORDERS” A 
PLEA FOR RECRUITS

Nights, 50c to $1.00. Both Mate., 50c to *1.50.
METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 

Nov. 8.—(8 p/m.)—The Aepreeebon wt*ch 
was over Minnesota laet night Is now 
centred to the northward ot Lake Su
perior, while a moderate oold wave covers 
Manitoba. Rain has lallen heavily In the 
upper lake region, accompanied by gale*; 
elsewhere, with the exception ol a few 
scattered showers, the weather has been 
fair. .

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Atlln, 22, 24; Prince Rupert, 86, 46; Moose 
Jaw, 17, 36; Winnipeg, 32, 84; Port Ar
thur, 40, 46; Parry Sound, 36, 66; London, 
38, «4; Toronto, 39, 67; Ottawa, 28, 46; 
Montreal. 30, 46; Quebec, 22, 42; St 
John, 36. 42; Halifax, 42, 6$.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay—Strong 

westerly to northwesterly wind»; a few 
passing showers, but mostly fair and 
Becoming cooler.

Ottaiwa and Upper St. lewrence-— 
Strong winds, shifting to west, and north
west; a few passing showers, but partly 
fair; becoming cooler at night.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
aUbre—Strong winds, shitting to south 
and west, with some showers.

Maritime—Freeh winds, shifting to 
southerly; fair today; some scattered 
showers at night.

Lake Superior—Strong winds and gales, 
west and northwest, decreasing by night; 
local snow flurries, but partly fair and 
colder. .

Manitoba—Fair and cold.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair; sta

tionary or a little higher temperature.

THE BAROMETER.

DANCING AROUNDE5k9mrchill Tells < 
ub of Nation* 
empathy.

AL. JOLSONHis Worship the Mayor gave a 
luncheon of fllteen coverrs yesterday at 
the King Edward In the royal suite in 
honor of the Hon. W. T. White and the 
Hon. J. D. Hasen. The round table was 
centred with a mass of beautiful crimson 
chrysanthemums, the candles shaded to 
match.

The Women's Canadian Club held a 
very successful meeting in the Y.W.C.a.

afternoon 
rets was 

, minister
of marine and fisheries, who was ac
companied by His Worship the Mayor.

Mr. Fred Fetheretonhaugh gave a 
small dinner at the National Club.

The recruiting rally takes place at 
Massey Hall tonight. The speakers will 
include Hon. W. H. Hearst, Bir Sam 
Hughes and Sir William Mulock, the 
National Chorus and an orchestra of 30 
pieces.

The marriage takes place todfy In 
Hamilton, very quietly, of Mr. Hope Gip
son, son of Sir John Gibson and La/ly 
Gibson, to Mies Francos Scott.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Lady Hendrle have given their 
renage to the Lord Nelson Chapter, I.O. 
D.E., vaudeville In Foresters' IlaH to
night, also on Wednesday and Thursday. 
Also Mrs. B. F. B. Johnston, Mrs. W. R. 
Riddell, Mrs. John Bruce, Mrs. R. S. 
Wilson. Mrs. G. A Arthurs, Vis. George 
H. Gooderham.

AND N. Y. 
WINTER 
GARDEN 
CO. OF 185.DRESS GOODS

(Black and Colored)s r4'
SEAT BALE FOB THEDuring this week we are making a 

special display of Black ana colored 
Dress Goods, ot all the season's 
fabrics. We make special mention 
ot our splendid range ot fine Bread- 
elothe,
Cheviots snd Chiffon Serges, In all 
the season’s shades ot browns, 
navys, myrtles, plums, as well as fine 
assortment In blacks, also fine show
ing of Silk and Wool Fabrics, In 
black and colors.

Timely War Play the Attrac
tion at the Grand Opera 

House.

Dancing Around is One 
Laugh From Beginning 

to End.

a Grand*
opens Thursday at 1. Repertoire: Moil, 
Alda; Tina, Loci»; Wed. Mal. Faust; Eve. 
Cavalleris-PasUaocli Thura, KlretoUei >rtZ 
Carmeni Set. Mat., Tales Hoffman; Eva. 
D TrovateraPrioee—Eve».. 6»e to «8. Boxes, |l.lf. Set. 
„ _ Mat., 60c to 11.6».
Special Price Wed. MaL, Faust, 60c to I1J6A

DEMOCRAC fen tongS
Whipcords,Gabardines, H&ll, McGill street, yesterday 

at 4.15 o'clock, when an Wad 
given by the Hon. J. D. Haien, r7 Reach Perfectio, 

Priai and Suf
fering.

DANCING NEVER BETTER HEARTY RECEPTION
BRILLIANT SHOW 

BY BOSTONIANS
The Soldier Boys Give Miss 

Judith Grey, the Leading 
Lady, a Great WeJcome.

Even the Ministerial Associa
tion Members Would Have 

to Laugh.

VELVETEENS
nSIIAID OPERA HIUSEA fine range of all the staple shades, 

In plains, as well as good variety of 
shades In corduroy, medium and 
wide cords.

•chill, not the 08 bluet 1
e overseas Churchill,
i all his book titles ad- 1 
i gathering of the Cana-1 
•may In the Royal Cafe 
the realms of llteratu> 
hill Invited his audien^. 
leal Held ot International 
em ocra tic evolution W 
Ining some authority i„ 
He expressed the svn 

Uted Sûtes with Canadl 
admitted that when hu 

he morning paper he hud t he described as "rath^ 
reury Lansing's not" 
dlans to say, "It was ah 
ssemble your love, bur 
k me downstairs?" Therm 
ns in the United States 
met many Germans who 
ms of the United Statu 
'-allies. Seven-eighths of 
were in favor of the a I- 
vos a conservative esti- 
df represented that opto, 
ipathleed with those "who 
undergo all the sufterinr 
>r the sake of humailiv 
d that England, was with 
war of the Union. Thev 

n Bright They~remem- 
'torla. (Applause)
I y a Poultice. *ij
thought most of the r*. 
station In Great Britain 
iporary palliatives. The 
sect was not thru pen- 
minimum wage was a 

■■ would lay stress 
tiative. Happiness wan 
i in self-realization. All 
a not alike.

StE UNDER ORDERSCompany at the Gayety Pre
sents a Delightful En

tertainment.

SILK VELVETS Anything funnier thon Ai Jolson would 
be a crime, or an epidemic, or somethin# 
else that required treatment. Ute huge 
audience at the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
last night screamed with laughter when
ever he apepared, and gave him ten calls 
at least after “Sister Sue" had been ex-

The war spirit predominates In the 
drama, "Under Orders," at the Grand 
Opera House this week, and the patriotic 
fervor aroused was shown by the 
tbueiasm of the audience. It tells a 
story of love and war; of the loyalty of 
British hearts against the treachery of 
German spies, with a plot strong enough 
to keep the Interest at tension point un
til the final curtain. Warm-hearted Tip
perary folk, living in a coast village on 
the Irish Sea, together with the hated 
spies of the enemy, compose the char
acters in a strange romance. which has 
hay its counterpart In more than one 
newspaper despatch since the outbreak 
c# war. A number of Interesting fea
tures are presented In the play, such as 
the wireless station, the vient of the In
terior of a British submarine, the Zeppe
lin raid and the farmhouse scene In Bel
gium. Considerable eantitement Is ore- 
ated by the fear that the spies would 'be 
successful In their betrayal, until the 

little Irish girl, Patricia O'Grady, 
by her knowledge of wireless, saved the 
submarine on which her lover was com
mander, and prevented the destruction 
of the transport with Canadian troops on 
board. Mies Judith Grey made a very 
sweet Irish oolleen, and Daniel Jarrett 
was manly and brave as the young naval 
officer.
tout portrayal of the war correspondent. 
Perelvol Fltxgdbbons Faunttoroy, who 
was something of a “bounder," but un
derneath the veneer had the grit that 
has made Tommy Atkins the beet soldier 
in the wdrM. In the first act Miss Grey, 
as "Patsy," delivers a stirring address 
to the country people, and Induces the 
mothers of sons to let them enlist and 
accept the King's shitting. H Is a grip
ping situation and the scene Is one that 
Stands out prominently In the 
on account of its timelines», 
also addressee the audience ait the con
clusion of the play, and makes a strong 
appeal to the young men to Join the col
ors. In lest night's audience there were 
many of the lads in khaki, and they gave 
the winsome little star a great reception. 
"Under Orders" Is well staged and clev
erly presented, and should prove a strong 
attraction for the Grand all week. The 
regular Wednesday and Saturday mati
nees will be given.

Good range of colors and black. In 
assortment of makes and widths, 
suitable for Suits, Dinner and 
Evening Dresses.

—NEXT WEEK-SEATS NOW

C3HARLB8 F ROHM AN présenta
en-

in
COATS AND SUITS pa*- MARIE TEMPESTGreat fashion display shown in our 

Suit and Coat Department. New and 
up to date In styles and fabrics. The 
finest products of the season at 
popular prices.

CLEVER BURLESQUE
aed her London Companyplotted 'by the audience, as well as by 

the star. Then he followed with a col
loquy, In wiitsh those who were concern
ed, and those who were not concerned, 
laughed till they were tired, and «till the 
laughter and applause went on till an
other song was given. A dozen old songs 
were allied for, but finally “Grown-up 
Ladles” was accorded, and after this the 
performance followed the program.

"Dancing Aroun" 1» described as a 
modem musical spec tarte, but the spec
tacular port of It la not In the music. 
This Is probably why the Ministerial As
sociation holds 
subject; but, as 
Dual fall production, an Inclusive char
acter is given to it, which may include 
anything.
music, dancing, costume, and 
spectacles which are usually to be found 
In pieces of the Winter Garden variety, 
and they have all the charm of novelty, 
and the co-operation of an unusually 
pretty chorus, which parades under six 
spot-lights down the centre of the par
quet It is believed in certain circles 
that tilts Is a particularly vicious form 
of dramatic spectacle, hut the perform
ances on the rtage appear to attract 
most of the applause.

There is no «pedal plot to the piece, 
but In some dim and hazy way the tale 
of a prim* donna who has pawned her 
voice for two thousand pounds sterling 
and loses the ' pawn ticket form* the 
thread, or the pawn ticket does, on which 
he plot proceeds. It Isn’t of the slight

est consequence and no one, A1 Jolson 
least of aâ, paye any attention to It. 
The company Is said to be English, but 
everybody in the first scene flays “loo- 
tenant" and this gtvee the English away. 
But there Is a sure and certain Britisher, 
to wit, Lawrence D'Orsay, anti when he 
and A1 Jolson get on the stage together 
all the other corobtivatione fade away/ 
A! kids D’Orsay, but as A1 says, "What’s 
grammar when you know each other?” 
Jolson sang “Down in Tetmesree" an 
well as other songs, and one of hie meet 
excruciating colloquies was over the tele
phone with the guests In the hotel, of 
which he wws supposed to be cleric.

The finale to the first part Is a clever 
spectacle, and am electric moment Is pro
vided when the French Grenadiers of an 
old period march on the stage from the 
beck of the house, with their drums go
ing to the tune of La Marseillaise, fol
lowed by the Russians, the Belgian», and 
the British, decked with dreadnoughts 
The carnival scene in Venice Is a pretty 
rtwctacle also, anti the army oh* makes 
a good eetting for the military costumes.

Kitty Doner a» Plnkey Robert» 1» an 
electric spark in heraeif and puts more 
energy Into the show then any other two. 
She is a most vivacious little dancer and 
her eccentric dance with Fhar* 
was first-rtaes business. Frank 
has a lot ol excellent dancing as well. 
The Shadow Ballet by Edith Day and 
Jack Carlton and others, with Etruecs* 
vase effect* was an artistic feature, and 
the "Shepherds' Gavotte" was beautifully 
done by the earns artists.

Mildred Blaine, Wanda Lyon, Harry 
Clarke, are others who have good singing 
parts, and there is no end of variety. 
But It is A! Jolson who make# the fun, 
and tt wtH be a delightful thing to re
member him telling how the tomato 
struck him, and why William Jennings 
Bryan should have signed it, and why 
eggs go up In war time, and how he ploy
ed a pert In Uncle Tom's Cabin. Not 
even the Ministeriel Association can rob 
us of these sterling joys.

DOROTHY DIAMOND, DAINTY 
SINGER, AT HIPPODROME

Boarding School Girls Present 
Pleasing Musical Comedy.

In J. M.
Barrie’s ROSALI ND 
DUKE OF KILLICRANKIEFrank Finney Scores as Chief 

Funmaker in Nautical 
Role.

tt. T. Lyceum Theatre Cast and Produc
tion Intact, coming to Toronto directly 
from the Blaokotone Theatre. Chicago.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT 
AND CAREFUL ATTENTION

Wind- 
29.60 6 N.E.

.. 61 ......................•••

.. 52 29.50 11 N.E.

Bar.Time. Ther.
8 am............ ................. 46
Noon......................
2 ..........................
8 p m! ■ 55 29.40 10S.W

Mean of day, 48; difference from aver- 
age, 9 above; highest, 57; lowest, 39.

The marriage takes place today at 
•Holy Trinity Church, Brompton, London, 
of Mies Leonto Rldout to Mr. MacKeneie 
Low.JOHN CATTO A SON 56

The big Recruiting League jitney s 
route today will be from the Glen roa 1 
bridge at 8.30 a.m., down Sherbourne 
street, along King street, up Church 
street and beck to Rosedale. After 9.30 
o’clock the route will be up Yonge street 
to the Metropolitan Railway, lire. Noc- 
n«an Allen and pretty girl conductors will 
be in the big gray oar.

Further offer» of hospitality to the 
Australian Oaderta Have come front Mrs. 
Himes Henderson and Mrs. Charles 
Baldwin.

Mr. end Mr* Stanley Milts and their 
behy eon have recently moved from St. 
Thomas to Toronto, where they wtil 
spend the winter with Mr. and Mire. I. B. 
O'Brian, Thorwood road.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Lewie are In Win
nipeg. .

air Frederick and Lady Borden are 
spending a few daye in Ottawa.

Mr. C. H. Neely to at the Royal Alex
andra, Winnipeg.

Mrs. William 
England, and to 
Hon. J. K. and Mrs. Kerr.

Mr. Robert Waldie and Mr* Waldte 
(formerly Mies Meta Glbeon) have re
turned from their wedding trip end are 
occupying thedr house, 7 Bast Rootborough 
street.

Mus. Hume Blake end her daughter, 
Mrs. Harry Wright (Montreal) toft town 
yesterday en route to England.

Mr. and Mre. A. B. Bethune announce 
the engagement of their daughter Bea
trice, to Major Thomas W. Anderson, eon 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Anderson. The 
wedding will take place quietly on Dec.

Excellent scenic effects, pretty girls 
and first-class comedians all go to make 
the performance given by the Bostonians 
at the Gayety Theatre this week one of 
the best burlesque shows seen here this 
season. At both thé afternoon and even
ting entertainments yesterday capacity 
audiences attended, and the majority of 
the songs and dances were encored again 
and again.

"The Isle of Nowhere,” a Chinese fan
tasia, the last of the three acte, to by 
far the beet. The scene is staged on an 
island off the coast of Chino, which ,e 
ruled over by Fun Fun, a very ugly in
dividual. who, after disposing of twenty- 
two husbands, Issues a proclamation that 
all the pretty women In the land have 
to marry ugly men, and vice-veraa. 
Frank Finney, as the chief funmaker, In 
the part of Mike Bowline of the good 
ship "Old Glory,” is chosen by Queen 
Fun Fun as her twenty-third husband, 
and then begins a riot of fun, which 
terminates In the king being doomed to 
death by boiling. Mike Mariinsky, an
other old salt from the Old Glory, Is next 
seized upon by the "beautiful” queen and 
after a short time, as king of all he 
surveys, la sent to a worse death for 
becoming Infatuated with some of the 
ladies of the court. However, after forty- 
five minutes of laughter by the audience 
the sailors from the ship effect a glorious 
rescue and the cannibal queen Is muz
zled.

AdeJe Archer and Kitty Mitchell, as 
Bon Bon and Swee Ting, and J. P. Grif
fiths as Tow Ise, the Imperial adviser, 
dressed In oriental costumes, are good In 
this act.

Frank Finney as Sam, the nigger In
formation man at a railway station in the 
first scene, keeps the crowd In roars of 
laughter with his funny antics and witty 
sayings. He la ably assisted by Charles 
Jansen In the role of Izsy A. Got a, the 
Hebrew train-caller, who makes money 
and loses It as fast as he makes It. The 
act concludes with a satire on moving 
picture malting, in which Charles Jansen 
makes a good imitation of Charlie Chap
lin, and the part of Mabel Normand Is 
well looked after by Kitty Mitchell.

In a playlet entitled "Sweeny’s Speech” 
Frank Finny assumes his third role, that 
of an Irishman, and with an excellent 
make-up he plays the part of Tim 
Sweeny, Just elected alderman, to per
fection. In learning an election speech 
he gets hopetoesly mixed up in lines from 
"Julius Caesar" and several more of 
Shakspere’s plays, which results in the 
meeting ending in disorder. In this act 
Kitty Mitchell and Walter Johnson and 
the chorus were recalled many times for 
the song "The Day I Met You," in which 

dancing was introduced.

65 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO. ed JRLËSQUE
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LAST BIG ORDER 
FOR MUNITIONS

It doe# include a medley of 
all the

—WITH—

FRANK FINNEY-Algernon Gralg gave an excel-

GL0RI0US GIGGLING
* BEAUTY CHORUS
• Next Week—Behman Shew.

re. He
Every Factory Capable of Do

ing Work, Employed on 
Shells.

DEATHS.
CALL AN—Accidentally, at London, Ont., 

Military Camp, Private Gordon Oallafi, 
eon of Mr. and Mr* R. A. CaMen. 85 
Tynu avenue, Toronto.

Funeral at 3 p.m. Wednesday from 
bis father’s residence.

HEWITT—On Sunday, Nov. 7, 1915,
Frederick James Hewitt beloved hue- 
band of Ida Anderson Hewitt and eldest 

of Mrs. Sarah Hewitt. 2 Gifford 
street Toronto, In his 42nd year.

Funeral fro* above address Tuesday, 
Nov. 9, at 3.30 p.m.

LUNNESS—Suddenly, In Winnipeg, Nor. 
3, 1915, Joseph Lunnese, beloved hue- 

Headman Lunmeas of

We might 
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Is sentences were as fol-
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Il R MEVERY SHOP WORKING Private. production 
Misa Grey

iHorty hoe arrived from 
at Rathnaily with theContracts Divided Among 

Manufacturers Relative 
to Capacity.

This Week—Walter Percival * Co.; 
Mer»hell * Gordon; Marnello; Gaby Brow 
* Clerk; Walton * Boerdmaa; Mtace 
Brea ; Garden * Keeting; Third week’s 
Wallingford story. "A Rheumatic Joint.” 
Entire new story eeeh week.

son

Box Bcete Can Be Reserved In Adveewa
(Continued From Page 1).

band of Mary
Crakeholmo, Long Branch, Ont.

Funeral Tuesday, 2 p.m. 
at Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

MACCALLUM—In Aurora, on Thursday, 
Nov. 4. 1915, Martha. Wells MacOaHum, 
widow of the late Peter MecOaJlum, In

■«initions committee Is directly re
sponsible.

So far $161,000,000 has been spent by 
the war office on munitions in Canada, 
go that by the end of the year the 
figures will be well on to $200,000,000. 
With a rapidly growing output the 
$500.000,000 which the war office pro
poses to spend in the Dominion will 
probably be paid out before 1916 is out.

Montreal's Big Share.
Up to now $18.000.000 has been spent 

In Toronto, $12.000,000 in Hamilton, and 
$61,000,000 In Montreal and 
The reason why so large a proportion 
has gone to the Montreal district is be
cause shells are loaded there-

The old members of the shell com
mittee are still acting upon the muni
tions committee, and General Bertram 
lg still chairman. No additions have yet 
been made, but it was stated tonight 
that the committee would be strength
ened.

Lionel Hichens who was sent to Ca
nada by Lloyd George will leave Otta
wa for England in three weeks, but will 
return
Frederick Donaldson of the Woolwich 
Arsenal has already gone back.

EreoirQAN EVENLY BALANCED 
POPULAR BILL AT SHEA'S

VInterment
Motor».

WBttK MONDAY. NOT. 8th. 
MANVEL QVmOOA.

16. ••CRANBERRIES."her 76th year.
Funeral Sunday at 

Aurora Cemetery.
2 p.m. to the WILL OAKLAND.The Patriotic tea and musicale held at 

the residence of Dr. and Mrs. Silk, 46 
Bain avenue, under the auspices of the 
Rlverdate Progressive CM*, on Friday 
afternoon, Was meet suo-eweful. Genernue 
gifts of totwuoco, chocolatée, cigarete anti 
other comforts for the soldiers all con
tributed to the amply filled stocking», 
which have been forwarded to the Cana
dian Red Grose Society.

JBV*A Plentiful Supply of Good Music 
and Sketches Which Are De

cidedly Interesting.

V
A. W. MILES eddistrict.

UNDERTAKER.
396 COLLEGE CTREET.

Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce
metery. or direct to Mausoleum. Cost 
does not exceed horse-driven vehicto. 
Coll. 1752.

darter
Carter There to a plentiful supply ot good 

music on the program at Shea’ll this 
"week. From the light, catchy eriaction» 
to the olasstoal. the ranee 1» afcmoet 
complete. Manuel QulroffO, tire Spanish 
violinist, rendered four numbers yester
day, which decidedly pleased the large 
audience. He play» with a characteris
tics smoothness, and the quality of tone 
le very rich. In technique he to exceed
ingly good. Variations, by Tartini, were 
■we* received. Humoresque, Dvorak, 
proved very acceptable. In “Zephlre" 
(Rubay), the fingering 1» difficult, but 
nicely executed by till» artist. An en
core wee Insisted upon.

Speed, dash end fun are the outstand
ing feature» ot the offering ot Moore, 
O’Brien and Cormedc. Song», dancing 
and funny sayings are very bright. In 
the matter of sharpehoottng on the wire, 
the Ioleen Sisters are experts.

"Crocfcology" Is an original sketch. In 
which an Innocent lassie ,proves that "a 
dean get-away” to th’e chief requisite to 
successful thieving. Dorothy De Shell» 
& Co. present admirably "At the Club," 
a musical melange, in which five voices 
harmonise nicety. Will Oakland A On 
use the vehicle for a clever turn.

Outstanding in Its oheenfulness and 
unique In its composition, “Cradberrle#” 
Is a side-dish which coaxes the appetite. 
It Is a clever story of how a young man 
made good after being helped by a young 
girl. She helps put thru a deal that puts 
him right with hie father, tho art the ex
pense of a financier.

Comedy and harmony are featured by 
Howard, Kl-bel & Herbert, while the 
Original Four Londons give some excel
lent exhibitions of strength and daring. 
The kinetograph concludes the bUL

-CABIRIA" AT THE MADISON.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Piper, Huron street, 
are visiting relatione in Ottawato

LATE T. R. 
SIDE WAS 1

Receptions.Officers and Members 
of the Toronto General 
Relief Board, Independ
ent Order of Oddfel
lows, are requested to 

-- „ attend the funeral of
late Brother George D. Hay irom NoJJ
f he,U.e0a pAm DUV late ^member of’cortnthi.n 
at -.<.0 p.m. -v . antl Triple Link
aub* of Toronto. John Baird. President; 
Frank S. Know land. Secretary.

1
Mrs. Aubrey Burrowe. 63 Waimaley 

Boulevard, the three Thursdays in No
vember.Ü some clever 

Most of the performance Is given over 
to the comedians and songs are few In 
num>;r, but those given made instan- 
teneoue hi te. 
soprano of merit, and of her songs "I 
Hear You Calling Me" was perhaps ths 

J. Patrick Griffith has a good 
voice and made a hit with "He’s Not the 
Boy His Daddy Wae."

bers of Legislature 
Pall-Bearers. Mrs. ESmeet W. Banting (formerly Miss 

lna Thompson), for the first ,time since 
her marriage, on Thursday, at 101 Farm
hand avenue.

to this country soon. Sir
Mis Adele Archer Is af the late Thomas R. ,, 

• L.A., took place yes- * 
mes Cemetery, aix of 
leagues bearing the ; 
ve. The funeral ser- jg 
the family residence, 

it which the Rev. W. 
iated, assisted by t/he 

Cody.

beet.
MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN 

BECAME WORLD’S RECORD VORWAERTS OF BERLIN
REPORTED suppressed MASSEY HAUAUSTRALIAN CADETS

WILL GIVE PERFORMANCEOver Three Thousand New Names 
Added to Rolls of Y. M. C. A.’s 

in Toronto.

I

& SAT. EV’l.p *0V, U

SEATS 
a WED.

Socialist Newspaper Aired_ Views 
Too Freely to Please Kaiser.

Evening

Thomas 
; W. D. McPherson, 

tussell, M.L.A.; Mark 
■orge H. Gooderham, Ü
e Coatsworth.

TS were:

&Promise Sixty Minutes of Comedy, 
Patriotic Songs and Gymnastics 

at Massey Hall.
In the opening half of the entertain

ment to be given by the Australian 
Cadets In Masaey Hall on Wednesday, 
Nov. 17, the "Dandies" hold sway, and 
for sixty minutes bright and sparkling 
comedy, patriotic songs and acts and 
clever dialog will be presented, 
the feature turns of the second half will 
be the gymnastic display upon apparatus 
made especially and brought from Aus
tralia. Part of the training called "or 
under the commonwealth’s military sys
tem la In a degree responsible for the 
smartness and agility displayed. The 
boys will appear In a aeries of hand- 
balancing feats and parallel bar work.

Not the least attractive Item In the 
bill will be supplied by the all-brass band 
of thirty instruments and here again the 
cadets give another taste of their ex
ceptional ability.

The entertainment Is being given under 
the auspices of the Toronto Local Coun
cil of Women. Box plans will open on 
Monday next.

Wliat Campaign Manager Hocken- 
bury considers a world’s record for a 
five-day campaign for membership of 
Y.M-C.A.’s was established yesterday. 
The total number of members enrolled 
at the aly-day campaign conducted by 
the Central. Weal End and Broadview 
Y.M.C.A.'s for five days is 3378- Three 
hundred and seventy-three more than 
the campaign committee expected to 
get In the six days. Yesterday Central 
registered 3S9 new merr.be.re, West 
End, 180, and Broadvidw, 117. It. B. 
Fudger was the leading captain of the 
day. He brought In 106 members.

___ that The Berlin > or 
been suppressed tempor-

LEOAlways a fe/vorite with Hippodrome 
patrons, Dorothy Diamond, the dainty 
singing comedienne. Is at the head of a 
■bright musical Mil this week, with a num
ber of comedy sketches by way of var
iety. Mies Diamond's program at catchy 
song hit» and clever character sketches 

thvroly appreciated, and together 
with her winsome personality woo Imme
diate approval.

A rollicking miniature musical comedy 
to "The Boarding School Girls," In which 
six boisterous maidens romp at a "mid
night spread" with an unexpected guest, 
to the extreme mortification of a typi
cal "lady principal."

Tommy Van end the Word Girls have 
an unusual combination of song* amus
ing dialog* and eccentric dancing, which 
to well received.

A harmless little skit, baaed on the old- 
time plot. In which a devoted wife con
trives to cure her erring "hubby" of the 
"chib" habit, to the offering of Rogers 
and Macintosh, who create a laugh in 
every sentence.

"Neal of the Navy" continues to excite 
considerable Interest, and In tbto week’s 
episode two attempts of Neal's and An
nette's to escape ore frustrated by the 
would-be usurpers of the "Lost Island 
Fortune."

Ph 1 tbreck and Devoe in a song and 
dance melange, the circling Brunets, dar
ing bicycle riders, together with several 
feature films end “ A Trip Thru the 
Rockies" complete the bill.

4*OSTER rfa SPEAK.*1 JAIHague saying 
wacrts has 
arlly. 8*MISCHEL

Violinist,
Pianist, 'Cellist
Entire Proceeds 
te Cltlzena’

. Recruiting League.

krai-Conservative AS-jM 
h-anged for a meeting]® 
ill. 450 1 -2 Spadinall 
lesday. Nov. 10, at ll 
F Foster, minister <lf J 
erce, .Is the speaker. ” 
Smith will preside- c f.

The Vorwaorts Is one of the lead
ing Sods list newspapers of Germany, 

.1 ,s organ of the Social Demo- 
CTalto pa^t> n has been in collision 
with the government on several occa- 
:ions, and twice ^evdously during 
ihe war was suspended temporarily. Last- week it 'Polished a SoclaU.t 
pronnnclament to for
vorsely government measuree ior 
regulation of the supply and distri
bution of food.

waeBALMY BEACH TENNIS CLUB are giv
ing a "spook and novelty" dance Thurs
day, Nov. 11. Information from sec
retary. Ger. 467. 23

THE SUNSHINE CIRCLE BAZAAR will 
be held at the "Pavlowa," Cowan av
enue, near Queen street, tonight (Tues
day), and will be under the distinguish
ed patronage of His Honor the Lieuten
ant-Governor and Lady Hendrle. The 
bazaar will be opened by the Hon. W. 
H. Hearst, premier of Ontario. By 
kind permission of the officer com
manding and officers, the 58th Battalion 
Over»eas Band will play during the 
evening. A musical 
been arranged by 
Berry. _

Lady PellatL Lady Eaton. Mrs. Phimptre 
and Mrs. Torrington. The convenor, 
Mrs. James Casey, will be In charge. 
The bazaar, which La under the aus
pices of the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety. will be continued Wednesday af
ternoon and evening.

A SHOWER for Christmas cheer for the 
Canadian Convalescent Home In France 
will be held at Grace Church School- 
house (corner Lonsdale and 
Hill rood), on Thursday, 
from 2-6 o’clock. Plum puddings, cake, 
jam, tobacco, games, linen, etc., are 
needed. 24

8HRINERS, ATTENTION I—General Ry- 
eraon will give "Twenty Minutes on the 
War" at the special Shrine luncheon 
Wednesday, at 1 o’clock sharp, at the 
St. Charles. Members are requested 
to attend and phone such intention to 
the recorder today.

J S. McMILLAN, secretary of the In
ternational Electrical Engineer*" As
sociation, London. OnL, is in the city 
in connection with the annual conven
tion of that association, which meet» at 
Montreal on Nov. 29.

THE MONTHLY MEETING of the Unit
ed Bup're Loyalists takes place on 
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock when 
General Sterling Ry eraon will speak on 
"War Experience's." Members can 
bring friends. Lieut.-Col. Macqueen, 
the president, will preside.

Use Gibbons' Toothache Gum—Sold
by all druggists. Price 10 conta 246

One of

MARKETS. if 1
Nov. 8.—At the lad | 

1-say Cheese Board :a- -48 
tided; all sold at 1614 i

ad-

PERIOD IN REFORMATORY 
FOR WINDSOR SOLDIER •LA1A KIMBALL TIBIB

“MARRYING MONEY"
Will Be Attraction For First Three Days 

of Current Week.broker, 39 WestWelfinaVon^t^Corner Bay et.Pte. Henry Miller Sentenced for 
Stealing Money From 

Woman.
WINDSOR, Nov. 8.—Pte. Henry. Mil

ler of the local guard company, was 
acnfenceU Vj six months in the On
tario Reformatory al Guelph by Police 
Magistrale logeait today for stealing 
$22 from Mi s. Anna Ward of this city. 
Miller offered to carry the woman’s 
handbag for her. 
do so and Miller made off with the 
money.
that she thought she could trust a man 
wearing tho King's uniform. Miller 
came here from Toronto.

edUll Oabrtelie D’Annunzio's stupendous 
historical spectacle, “Oabiria," la the at
traction the first three daye of this week 
at the Madison. It is a series of pic
torial surprises; especially realistic Is the 
eruption of Mt. Aetna and the Temple of 
Moloch. “CaJbiria" should draw crowded 
houses.

hap also 
Ohattoe

The tea room pa Iron eases are

a Smart Society Oemsdy. xprogram
Metirune KINETO WAR MAPmonster gathering tonight.

Great Crowd Will Hear
Hughes at Recruiting Rally.

eir Sam Huches will speak to a

SS£.n, »? 5™.ïrïïii,nb«

"r s? HiEffî-SÜ- MS'S 5TS

good reserved seats may still be hod 
, ,, the ground floor and first galieiy. 
* r-L rharre will be made for gen- 
r‘Ut, admission A collection will be 
Taken up to Increase, the tag day re
ceipts for the recruiting fund, the re- 

from which will be announced 
after nine o’clock.

RETURNED open verdict.

showing operations the Dardanelles; In. etolment of "The tioddeee," and Fathe newa. 
Mat»., 6c and 16c. Eve», lo, l»e and 16aSir 3am nsA BRIGHT PRODUCTION

AT THE STAR THEATRE
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG

IN COMEDY AT STRAND
\

One of the brightest and most up-to- 
date burlesque productions of the Colum
bia circuit is "Hello, Paris," which Is 
presented at the Star Theatre thta week. 
From the rise of tile curtain till the final 
number, the show is kept going at a 
lively pace. The production was staged 
under the direction of Will Roehm, who 
has selected some very catchy -song hits 
for the musical numbers.

George Clarke and Ed Crawford, tramp 
comedians, with their eccentric dancing 
and hobo music, captivated the audience 
at yesterday's matinee. There Is a sway 
In the songs that Florence Tanner, the 
prima-donna, sings, that pleases. Irene 
Meara is n vivacious soubret, who puts 
lots of "pep." In the numbers In which 
she leads. y-

The dhorus contains a bevy of attrac
tive girls, who sing and dance with re
freshing ability. The qpstumes of the 
chorus are lavish. The stage settings of 
both acts are above the average.

She allowed him to Russell 
Nov. 11th, The versatile anil beautiful Clara 

Kimball Young In a high society 
comedy photo play entitled "Marry
ing Money" la the feature attraction 
at the Btrand for the first half of this 
week. Miss Young takes the part of 
Mildred Niles a eoclety belle, whose 
mother wishes her to marry a titled 
personage. Mildred elopes with a

BILL OF EXCELLENCE
PRESENTED AT LOEWS

Mrs. Ward told the court

•Hi A number of the acts at Ix>ew'g The
atre this week are of such an excellent 
character that It to hard to refer to one 
as the best, and the capacity audiences 

! which attended the house all day long 
showed their approval by recalling a num
ber of the artists.

Walter Percival & Oo. have a clever 
playlet. In which the old etory of the man 
w-ho leaves his wife for one of the social 
butterflies to only too glad 
after he has been “stung" for $2000, is 
told.

BAY RUM FOR 
HAIR TROUBLE

k-
' <3-

$ Massey Music Hall _______ 1 Mat. Every Da j
HELLO PARIS

P Recruiting Belly

This (Tuesday) Evening
Address by

Sir Sam Hughes, K. C. B.

D:i you know that ordinary buy rum 
is of great value in treating hair and 
scalp disorders? But the bay rum 
alone should never be applied to the 
hair or scalp. If you want to get rid 
°f dandruff, stop falling hair, stimu
late hair growth, beautify the hair 
and make the scalp feel good, undoubt
edly the best thing to use is a mixture 
of six ounces of hay rum, two obneeg 
of lavona de composée and one-half 
drachm of menthol crystals. You 
buy these ingredients at any drug 
Store and mix them yourself"at home, 
or the druggist will mix them lor you. 
it yon Uk,-, add a teaspoonful of your ; 
favorite perfume. The buy rum is u| 
fine scalp cleaner and the other in- i
gradients make this mixture remark-I Churrh stating that contractors who

.«calc to

to returnI turns
shortly NEXT WEEK—CRAOKBRJACK».

edWhen Marnello takes off his wife end 
shows that, after all. he to only a female 
impersonator, the audience gasps. Mar
nello has a good act, and, dressed in a 
gorgeous costume, he sings end plays at 
the piano, completely deluding the audi
ence.

Ntcko Brothers are excellent equilib
rists, and one of them goes up a number 
of Stairs on his head. Marshall and Gor
don have an act which to a mixture of 
every thing, but It does not fail to amuse. 
Golden and Keating are dancers and sing
ers of no mean ability, the girl being a 
diminutive artist, only reaching her part
ner's waist. Walton and Boardman 
pear in a dainty musical melange, and 
Gabby Bros, and Clark are expert riiabo- 
lists.
picture and several otheta feature films 

i complete hUL

a éi8É PIANO RECITAL
ing into the death ot Max Weller. 4i. 
of R40 Yonge street, Who was found 

In the slip at Centre Island 
vet -

Musical Programme by —BY—$ i ASK FOR ACCOUNTING
FROM DAVIES’ WORKS

THE NATIONAL CHORUS VIGGO KIHLOrchestra of 36.
—ON—

WEDNESDAY, NOV, 14th, at $.16 p.m. 
•t the Toronto Conservatory Moslc Hall.

Tickets ll.ee, at the Conservatory Office.
«2

floating
on October 31. returned an open GOOD SEATS STILL AVAILABLE.The action of the executors of the 

Taylor estate against the Robert 
Davies Brick Works at Don Mills, 
which has been in the courts for over 
a year, to going on before Mr. Justice 
Middleton in the non-jury assizes at 
the city ball today. At one time W. 
T. Taylor owned the brick worts, then 
Davies took it over. Mr. Taylor died 
later and the executors ore asking

can CURSED THE ALLIES.

Bmo stock }
1 "'‘.TALE-1' (j

diet. SIR GEORGE FOSTERV;
It is alleged by the police that when 

Jake Ballnsky, 22 Agnes street was 
naked yesterday by a recruiting 

Muycr r.ergeaht to state his reasons for not 
being In khaki, he replied with a vol
ume of oaths, and cursed the allies, 
the King and Canada. He was placed 
under arrest by Detective Koster on 

nominal charge. «£ vagranefe__

. PAY FAIR WAGES. Minister of Trade and Commerce,
will addre»»

WARD FOLK LIBERAI. AND CONSERVA
TIVE ASSOCIATION

young man who unexpectedly receive» 
a large fortune from a relative. The 
ninth instalment of the "Goddess” and 
a klneto war map showing the oper
ations at the Dardanelles was also

x letter wae read from ap-
X atAbly good to destroy dandruff, stimu- '"'ill not pay the fair wage 

, to|r, the hair growth, etc- Apply nighk eiruetural iron workers would not re- 
1 ÿ '' ' morning and rub well into the ceive contracts for the new Mount

Broadway Hall, 45(1^. ttpadlna Avenue,An amusing Rufus Wallingford oa
Wednesday, Not. 10th, at 8 y*. SWnfcqwn.____Jta »a accounting, __m SflMaot tortSgsw

■\

I,

MADISON Bloor, near 
Bathurst. 

MON., TUES. AND WED. 
GebrieUe D’Annunzio’» Stupendous 

Historical Spectacle,

“CABIRIA”
World's Greatest Motion Picture. 
Eves, at 7 and 9. Special matinee 

dolly at 2.30. Usual prices. > 123

;

4

Yen eni Ward Girls I Baldwin, Braxton *
ggyr».*
Latest Weleaam of tile Best Film Fra-

8 th.

ed

Announcements
Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which to the raising of money, 
are Inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.
Announcements for Churches, so

cieties. clubs or other organizations 
of future event», where the purpose 
is not the raising of money, may 
be inserted in this column at 
two cents a word, with 
mum of fifty cents for 
eertlon.

a mini- 
each in-

i SOCIETY
Conducted by Mr». Bdmund Phillips

e
if;
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Hockey Pot Continues To Boil 
Pros and Amateurs Scouting

Tigers Are Looking Forward To 
Game For the Canadian Honors

%
I tI k i'

in
! xh;
: j : SPEED VS. WEIGHT 

; BEEF WON VICTORY
AFTERMATH OF THE MONTREAL PLAYERS ! JESS WILLARD EAGER 

SATURDAY GAMES WANT BIG MONEY
WATCH THOStf TIGERS 

HAVE GRAND RECORD fSH
III!

Il^*| Men’s Ulsters with 
Shawl and Notch 

Storm Collars, 
$10.75

TO DEFEND HIS TITLE -

-Hamilton Herald : Hamilton Tirera, 
. Blg\ Four champions and prospective 
Canadian title-holders, have scored 18 
■tries in the six games played so far this 
prosperous season. Half of them have 
been piled tip against Montreal, six com
ing on Saturday, and three in the game 
with the Pea-Souperg in Montreal. The 
champion» have crossed Argos’ line half 
a dozen times, have scored two touch
downs against Ottawa, and one against 
T.R. & A.A. This is a record not to be 
overlooked.

Jack Erskine, the husky rover, with 
the ability to scoop up loose balls and. 
to plunge thru opposing lines, leads the 
Bengal point-scorers in this respect with 
six tries to his credit. Curly Clements is 
■next in line with four, which is a very

I’j d eUsual Excuses Are Offered by 
J\ Ottawa—Tigers Had a 

Light Lunch.

Ask Patrick for Small Fortune 
to Make Western Trip 

—Gossip of Players.

Heavy Senior, Med Tear 
Downed Light St. Michaels 
’ in Mulock Cup Game.

Present Crop of Heavies Not 
Likely to Produce Likely 

Opponents. .

't
NEW YORK, NoW 8.—Having just 

about outlived his worth os a “freak,” 
or side-show attraction with circuses or 
variety entertainments, the advisers of 
Jess Willard, heavyweight champion, are 
sorting more lucrative fields within the 
squared circles of several cities. They 
have declared thru press agencies that 
VviUaid “is tiring of theatrical life, and 
wants to defend his title against any of 
the present aspirants.”

Wnile followers of the fistic sport will 
agree with Willard’s managers that it is 
aoout time the champion 

°‘ some sort of combat that might prove his 
superior standing, there is great doubt if 
an opponent can -be found of such physi
cal equipment that Willard will be forced 
to prove his place. Willard Is such a 
giant among the pygmies seeking his 
throne that any bout mentioned by pro
moters involving Willard is looked upon 
with frowns by the patrons.

James Coffey, until he ran afoul o i 
Frank Moran’s superior knowledge and 
equal-hitting ability, was considered a 
pleasant surprise for Willard. Coffey Is 
almost as large as Willard, and certainly 
is as well versed In the give-and-take 
game, but his untimely defeat already 
has erased him from the list of possibles. 

New Orleans in Field.
Dominick Tortorloh, who has kept box

ing alive in New Orleans by his own lib
erality, he having tost many thousands 
of dollars promoting bouts there, says he 
has guaranteed Willard 830,000 for a 20- 
round bout to ibe held in New Orleans in 
February, the opponent to be selected by 
Dec. 16. And reports have it that Wil
lard has signed an agreement to fight 
under these terms.

The real task before Tortorich was not 
in gaining the signature of Willard, but 
is in finding an opponent in whom pat
rons can place enough confidence to be
come interested, and in this why pour 
enough money into the coffers of New 
Orleans to repay Tortorich for his pro
motion. Just at present there seem to 
be only three white men who can be con
sidered as opponents, and two of these 
should be eliminated because of size, and 
the other because of Ms Inexperience.

These three men are Frank Moran, con
queror of Coffey, and Pittsburg’s globe
trotting heavyweight, Jack Dillon, a mid
dleweight recently graduated into the 
light-heavyweight class, and Fred Ful
ton, the massive woodsman from Minne
sota. who is Just entering a fistic career. 
Moran and Dillon, each weighing less 
than two hundred pounds, and each un
der six feet in height, are seriously han
dicapped in size against Willard, Neither 
can be seriously considered as dangerous 
contenders for. this reason, altho both 
are better fighters and boxers than Wil
lard ever will foe.

Fulton is a stranger to New York as 
yet, most of his fighting having been 
done around Minneapolis. He te as big 
as Willard, and evidently can hit a sting
ing blow, as he has Won his last fights 
■by a knockout His best performance 
was against Arthur Pelky, who is not 
much, Pelky being knocked out in six 
rounds. Fulton is still a novice In the 
JkMdng game, and had better stick to the 
ladder for a few years before seriously 
considering a championship fight for he 
needs to climb to be a match for Wil
lard.

Having eliminated all the real con ten- Tort 2* Dillard's title, it is ^w ,£p to 
iL° dl* some unknown who 

y. .°°jy to massive, but can place his 
Willard’s jaw often 

J” *“*><* out the big Kansan. Where Tmtorich is to find this

aJeo said to have agreed to right ten rounds In New York n+it April. "Jack” Ourley, o£ of WHterift

tnis statement. Ourley say» be Is ready Monvi 110,000 for a set-to
ihe bout be held at the Brighton Beech race track.

Firitonr^Vr>î^, CSn hoÇ« J» «ght Moran, 
th?w ST Jt probably will flail to^t^™S0“f,r^mote?Lt<> ™*tch these 
TOiuencere. Already there is talk of
bringing Moran and Dillon together a*

ta laments" that have°the can «thereoter- 
amphitheatre. Thto

ifb?*t Provided Moran woti, but if Dillon should bent iiXlT?, 
tlien the old question oi( phy*lc«dstee

befcuM

cttoïrm£nU£f the Bortnv C’ WenclL
befSSTe who

mm
theyrmigM te^dyto ‘rîSke^îSJfteZ’îp®

rob the event. .} ,2^,. * , • “<1 would under the tow_?Lt Sf^J£?>C2rtP>n 
exhibitions. Hie^inlon is^t 
cislons were given th* n ffTiae~

d^nd n<*
W^oted^two uioreWbcCto2t^^S^.

WhU^aîî6
S5K- oT&i&fysrz dwt5r;
whether or not dl^fo 

sta'^lng^in^ew
Proceed® ®fid ‘m?” &Uy ,to
Decisions may be all ri*.* •cbampionsMp afftirs^re^ciif ffrae

we have so few vf^,cerited’ but
tiers now that I î*11™-decide upon winncr/ ^W. 
not want the bottine- eUnL„^8'2?*Diy dr> boxing, and If dcrt«inn1îm?nt- to control«■s-K, *»4°? %*Sikeare ematod 1

Patrons 't,/be h«»dwinked "m”' Zf lhs 
afforded a boxer 1,he has. TbS^u best
quently no winner and conse-, a bout ente-s with rhShJnan,entored in 

r t - are ; Hacknev fillies— he can gain friend, knowledge that
Don* Lofty. Auburn. Snowdrop and May enemlc-t by statMngb> rdo,?F his bestt and 
Marlboro. Mares which foaled in 1914— ** affaira much barter state
Coal Spring Rosalie. Filfield, Venus and bk'<erlng about deo'rio^” the Continuai 
Tcmprat Shetland staHions, with get- 
King Larigo, Punch.
!. sec°nd prize winner,
ront^^ed ^ (~row an<l Murray of To-

ISt. Mikes light, foot team pot up a 
good brand of Rugby In yesterdays Mn- 
todt game 
Stadium, tout weight told In the tong run 
o*d the Medicate won out by a 17 to 7 

Pat Hill’s stellar work at flying 
and McPherson on Metis back di- 

were the beet for the winners.
_____punting wee good and with his
teammate's accurate catching and dodg
ing» runs was enough to Show up to ad
vantage agalnet St. Michael’s back field. 
McPherson made a grand fifty yard 
In the third quarter, end carried the 
ewer for a try.

Mvery man on St Mikes’ Une was on 
his toes all the time, and the outside 
wing» did some fast following up. The 

quarter was played in the dark ow- 
to the late time of starting. The 
at the end of the first quarter was 

141. There was nothing doing in the 
second, but the weight of the embyro 
doctors told In the third spasm, and two 
tries made the count 12 to 2 when Mc
Pherson and Barney carried the ball

gt. Mikes’ were able to force Mede on 
the defensive in the last period, and 
booked to within five yards of metis’ line, 
aided by breaks of luck in the punting. 
CtiHns was shoved over for a try, but 
Mette came right back and by quick work 
etnolajtr was able to notch another try 
before time was railed. No -attempts 
were made to convert, and the game end
ed with the count 17 to 7.

The teams were : j.
Senior Mede (17) : Pat HU, flying 

wing ; MoPhereon, Dales, Should! oe, backs; 
Os moron, quarter; McKay, Dobbin, Mc- 
Iwan. scrimmage; McKinley. Bentley, In
sides; Famey, McMahon, 
clair and Jeffs, outside»'.

alt. MUtee (7): Fores tale, Flying wing; 
Tremor, Hetrick, Doyle, backs; Brown, 
qyarter ; Hamnefar, O’Connor, Ouly, 
scrimmage; Grace and Feeney, insides; 
Mellow and Collins; middles; O’Brien and 
Iwttelier, outside».

Officials: Oomlelle, Rlatz.

Ottawa Citizen: Had it not been for 
oHinders at critical A Montreal despatch says : Jack Lavi • 

olette and Didier Pitre, who played last 
season with the Canadiens, and who have 
received offers from the Pacific Coast 
Hockey League to play in the west this 
season, have forwarded their terms to 
the.Patricks. The terms call for .salaries 

: larger than the Patricks are likely to 
give, so that these players will probably 
be found in their ohl places on the 

t French team this winter. Altho the Pat- 
_ ricks daim to have the assurance

Harry Cameron that he win play in the 
west this season, he has not yot signed 
a contract, and is not likely to do so. 
Cameron was dissatisfied at the 
sion of last season owing to several fines 
having been impoeed on him, and offered 
his services to the Wanderers If they 

one could purchase his release from Toronto. 
Cameron is said to have gotten over his 
dissatisfaction, and will likely play with 
Torontos again this winter. It is hardly

ttol^oTt of Re£meRObb?nlbt' «*" .‘■■p™*—
• ^ Ule^hom and Ste\*enson. The two first

named have already signed a Wanderer 
contract.

Lawrence Kohn an and James J. Mc- 
Caiflfery denied last night that they had 
been a^yprooch-ed. in any manner in con
nection with one of the local pro. hockey 
franchises.

il* their unfortunate
times, Ottawa would have won the game. 
In the first half, with Don Brophy Kick
ing in beautiful style, mey outplayed 
Argonauts and should have secured a 
commanding lead.
both Garrett and O’Connor by a wide 

, margin and George Boucher gave him
creditable showing for one who hasn t great assistance, repeatedly gaining on 
been in every game. Two of Clements’ end runs. Dave McCann furnished an 
scores were made in Ottawa at a time other link in Ottawa's superiority and on 
when they were most needed. the line the advantage was practically

The following have scored the Tiger all in favor of the Ottawa*. In fact 
tries : there were few who thought Ar

would have much of a chance, 
the senators on their showing in the 
first half. Ottawa, at that, could have 
Increased their lead had they used Bro- 
■Phy more frequently. O'Oonnor, Garrett 
and Holmes looked erratic and every 
time Brophy hoisted the leather U meant 
a gain. Just why they abandoned their 
punting in the third quarter no 
seemed able to comprehend.

The Ottawa Football Club will not take 
any action with regard to calling Sat
urday’s game to the attention of the

fcnet Senior Mette at the! ;
>1 i

Brophy outpunted
wing
▼won
Dates’71

run
ball entered intogonau

JudglrErskine ..
Clemente .
Manson ..
Wilson ...
Shuart ...
Clarke ...
McFariane 
Hayes ....
Itrydgee ..
C. McKdvey .................... . 1

%■
4: 1
1 conc-u-EJ ii 1
1
1

if?**) i
1

ill

m L.<:ItTotal

l! TORONTO BOWLERS 
TO DO THEIR BIT

'1|1ill Below are some facts about the 
soldiers’ game on Saturday, Nov. 13:

The seat» for the game are being taken 
very fast. The Kingston soldiers have 
taken one section, about 400 seats. To
ronto officers have a section and a half 
and the Toronto recry 1 ting depot one-half 
section. The members of the different 
clubs downtown have taken over 500 
seats. People can get tickets at 20 Vic
toria street or at Spalding’s on Thurs
day. Harry Griffiths has been asked to 
handle the game and appoint the of
ficials.

fti
;

wWill Raise Money and Equip 
Beds for Convalescent 

Hospital for Soldiers.
!■„,,Tuhe statement from George Kennedy, 

gw. magnate of Montreal, that George 
Rochon could not reach a salary settle
ment last season and was out of the 

“ considered somewhat of a huge 
toke by Rochon\s numerous friends in 
Îw251lîf’’ ftochon did not play last season, 
nor the season before, simply because he 

J* d ,VP wlth a «ore knee-cap and 
nas been limping around ever since with 
no chance whatever of playing pro. or 
*°y J11-"* hockey again. He flnst in- 
Srfd "is knee when playing baseball at 
Swift Current and had it cracked by a 
stick when playing defence for the North 
BUrs of Fort William. He has been to 
rfnuS1 3?®?Ialtot8 ln Canada and the 
Î^Î^JUte8’./nd.,whfle 016 knee has 
Improved coneklerably, the former New 
Westminster player has been advised to 
keep out of the 

Rochon is at

middles; 631 n-

*;

I

! FIRST RA
SecondThe T.R. & A.A. squad came thru Sat

urday’» fixture ln good shape. McLaren 
is all right again and the outfit will get 
down to hard work tonight. T.R. & A.A. 
expect to play a game with the soldiers 
for patriotic purposes later in the season.

PWi HE big, warm, cosy Ulster prom
ises to be one of the favorites in 

' Overcoats this season, and here 
is the opportunity to secure one, Dol
lars less than usual. They are in heavy 
tweeds in brown and greys, and in 
chinchillas or nap cloth in greys and 
navy. Double-breasted style, with 
shawl collar or convertible storm col- 

m lar. Sizes 34 to 44. On sale to- 
9 day.................................................. 10.75

Th* Canadian Bowling Association 
executive committee have decided to un
dertake the complete furnishing of a part 
of the soldiers’ new convalescent hospital 
which the Bishop St radian School is be
ing converted Into, and have inaugurat
ed a subscription campaign among the 
bowlers in the city that should meet with 
a hearty response from all those inter
ested 
bowli

President Alex. L. Johnston of the C. 
B.A. Is the leading spirit lm this move
ment to have' the bowlers do their share 
toward the soldier boys, and he expects 
that sufficient funds will be donated to 
equip and completely furnish twenty-five 
beds and subscription lists have been 
handed to the following responsible per
sona to collect the donations from the 
bowlers:
_President A. L. Johnston, 4 Bast
Wellington street; Secretary J. Chest
nut, 177 Yonge street; Treasurer, E. "3. 
Sutherland. Athenaeum Club; Mr. Elliott, 
W.E.Y.M.C.A.; Mr. Hvpkine, C.Y.M.C.A.; 
Mr. Nichols, B.Y.M.C.A. ; F. M. Johnston, 
R.C.B.C.; J. Booth, R.C.B.C.; H. Glllis, 
Coltege Club; A. J. Hartmann, Bruns
wick Chib; J. J. Coulter, Dominion Club; 
R. Stewart, Onr Broe.; E. William», T. 
Eaton Co.; Nat Mills, T. Baton Oo.; A. 
Foreman, T. Baton Co.; W. B. Stringer, 
Church and Front streets ; Mr. Montgom
ery, Adams Furniture Co.: J. Howde.i, 
Toronto Street Railway office 

The C.B.A. headed the list with a do
nation of $126 from the association’s 
funds, and the few lists which have been

Befcgrt Otive

fourth
III Hamilton Herald; Such an 

whelming defeat as that suffered by 
Hamilton Rowing Cluto could not have 
been Imagined. They were trounced In 
•Very department and the score repre
sented fairly the superiority of the To- 
rtmtos. Every way the ■Soultere moved 
they were bottled up and on the defence 
•tfcsjr resembled a sieve. Even the Row
ing Club's most tabid supporters can 
hardly expect thorn to reverse the count 
when they meet In the laqt game.

Whoever originated the story to the 
effect that Tigers would not meet the 
O.R.F.U. champions for the Dominion 
honors must have had a pipe dream. 
The report stated that unless the On
tario Union representatives agreed to turn 
over their"entire share of the receipts 
to patriotic causes there would be noth
ing doing so far «us Tigers are concerned. 
Poor dope, that.

Tigers will play T.R. & A.A., 
ly O.R.F.U. champions. They have to 
_ . title. It’s the Canadian
Rvgby Union and not the Tigers that 
liars the say, and, besides, Tiger* never 
even hinted that they wouldn’t face the 
issue. It matters not to Tigers wfislt 
the other eltihe do with their earning*; 
they Win turn theirs over to patriotic 
causes.

over-
Bhaw.

RA
°8IXTH BAA Hamilton despatch says; It a 

shame that a city the size of Montreal 
cannot boast of a mere formidable Rugby 
outfit than that which sports the silks 
of the Montreal Amateur Athletic Asso
ciation. The best ooach In V captivity 
oouldn t be expected to mold so few and 
such inferior material Into a machine, 
and it is nothing to Pep Paisley’s dis
credit that hie students are in the cellar 
to stay. Time was when Montreal was 
mighty dangerous opposition for any 
galaxy of stars, but those good old days 
in pea-sonpviUe appear to be over. Just 
now their red and blue standard-bearers 
wouldn’t be onesided favorites in a clasn 
with a fair Intermediate squad. It doesn’t 
eewm just right that the largest city In 
■tit» Dominion of Canada snould have 
but sixteen ln Its senior camp, and an 
entirely unqualified squad at that. The 
Big Four authorities should attempt to 
stir up the easterners in an effort to 
provide some sort of opposition and to 
draw out the crowds, for such a weak 
attraction draws but few, either on the 
road or at home.

Tigers toyed with the vie!tore on 9ot- 
urday scoring just as often as they 
pleased, and running up an overwhelm
ing majority of 36 to I. Had they tried 
in earnest the chances are that the lads 
from the metropolis would have been 
buried under the avalanche.

I If
•UK»,,
water, FussyI i

tn the various forms of the indoor
ng pastime.

game.
present in Winnipeg.1 » tiSSRm.

received replies from clubs in 
Brantford, Elmira and Sarnia that they 
would enter senior teams if suitable 
fk??I>T n*Lare framed. It is certain 
that pondon and Hamilton will also enter 

****** on the same condition», 
with two groupe in western Ontario
Sr°Sw? îf* Abrl*lu, *or a record season 
In the O. H. A. senior series.

I@S]—Main Floor, Queen St. 8SS
PIMLICO,

I sa,
Danish Girl.. 

éRiiiU&i1 Cotton Top..
Lilly Orme... 
Dinah Do.... 
lady London 
outlook.... «.

A Æ.the like
lyor default the

HI* A à' iiBji

ï«Jtag here today. Altho KenSSy to
JSin. ,Tlr>d bi* «“«re to practl-
^lly all toe store on the Pacific Coast, 
no such offers have been received by 

hockey players in Portland. 
McDonald to reported to have 
\ tempting offer, but denies any 

^rn!2f £?* made. He says he has 
™-Ji^...COntr?ct wlth Victoria and 

SiH ^Fort ther® the middle of this month, 
^dle Oatman Is also reported to have
Scriv^nT^: °atman “ys ha-

/S'I
JMa big ^SECOND 1 
year-olds ant 
Juverenoe.... 
Collector........

Cynosure...-
Abdon.
Golden Vale.. 
Zellwcod......

THIRD RAi 
two-year-olds 
Doroas.......
sFrtor Rook. -
xPlumose. ...i
Tlalan..........
Sun God........

. SSte:qCandle............
Anita.............
/ zBelmont 4 

xDavis end
fourth 1 

cap. No. 2, 
^le end 40 
Thornhill.... 
Horry, Shaw 
The Finn.... 
Coquette.... I 
Cock o’ Wall 

FIFTH Rj 
ages, six fun 
rariot* Boy..
Anxiety........
Coaeba.... .J 
Martin Cos cl 
Shrewsbury. 
KayderoeeroJ 
Perthshire. 7]
I,aura............
Pharcah....

\
Hamilton comment on ’the Rugby 

games says :
Fortunately for Ottawa, Montreal Is in 

the Big Four Union. If it wasn’t for the 
fact that Pep. Paisley’s outfit is in the ■ °7>en tor only a few days have started ex- 
swton, Frank Shaughnessy wouldn’t have ! ^optionally well, at present about three 
won any games this season. i t hundred dollars having been subscribed.

uG«'S^.’?S.ra«h,. «*«,. ss-arig. «gss?. A-
meige player, missed his first champion- short and the^wiwsnc 
ship game In four years on Saturday. ™ad oTan ««tortutotv i} doln*
The inJuir to his nose received in the thing as a body to help along*a good 
game In Ottawa kept him ln his street cause. 8000
clothes. He will be In the game from The committee in charge of the new 
now till the end of the season, however, convalescent hospital are: Col. Sir Henry

When the Eighty-Fourth Battalion J*. Petiatt, W. K. George, G. A. War- 
reached the cricket field, Howard Hoi- 'burton. Mra. Warren and Mrs. (Rev.) T. 
den managed to secure their goat mas- Crawford Brown, chairwoman 
cot. He decorated it with a Tiger 
sweater. And nobody succeeded in get
ting Howard's "goat.”

In Norm Clarke and George Bhuart,
Tigers have toe best pair of middle wing* 
in the Canadian game- Their work is 
not of the spectacular order, but they do 
much more than they get credit for. As 
we remarked on Saturday, the work of 
the huskies on the line is not 
well as that of the backs and 
wings.

Despite the fact that Montreal is no
where in the running, Coach Pep. Paisley 
i avore the youngsters. “There are many 
' id-timers down there who would come 
out if wanted, but we don’t want them.
I want young fellows,”

'any

D.S. NOTE SHOWS 
NARROW VIEWS

military rugby 
CHAMPIONSHIP

^.turday Vic Gilbert, the Argos'

£uiMr* ^
KINGSTON CAMP TEAM
Lindsey Wright, Captain.man is

VS.pi
T J0^ONTO CAMPj- c. Maynard, Captain.

StadiumSATURDAY, 13th
Tickets. 81.00. 50c.

Proceeds for benefit diers.
NoPvant°hPeax 9aLnSPaM,n8'8'

British Newspapers Say Neu
trals Must Put Up With 

Hardships.

- STRUGGLE FOR 1 LIFE

Britain Cannot Modify Block
ade With Big Issues 

at Stake.

FHamilton Herald: There is very tittle 
chance of the proposed sold lens' o H Area^^Tr „

There will not be suffl- 
?n t’he «6th Machine Si” *?atta*!?n- which win be stationed 

here, to make up a team, and it vw%ic* from, this distance as If 3i toe rell^£ 
mûri ** ln Toronto. The Sports-
tontone®^1^ “?ade Up of ma”y Hunil- 
ton la ns and a large number of

I” Toronto, and *toIe to trot out such a squad 
^ ^..Ptker soldiers’ team could com- 

itWTiie entlre Orillia outftt 
MrFLnTilth ,BEa^îhaw’ Washburn and 

,®udbnr>’, are members of 
the Sportsmen » Battery, eo this will iriv«w^l^hlva °f the 8trenrth that telm

ARTIST IMMORTALIZES
CRUCIFIED CANADIAN NOV., 2.30 P.M. 

Bleachers, 2Be. 
of Canadian Sol-

i

D;0- Widhopff Depicts Soldier 
Undergoing Martyrdom With 
Christ Figure Bending Over.

T.B.Ç. BUSINESS LEAGUE.
J. Oirry Oo.—

Tolley ..........
Pol raton ...
Curry ..........
Davy ..........
Spence ........
Heyward ..

Totals ..............
Collett-Sproule—

Collett
Sk":
Cankell ...
Roberts ..
Handicap ..........

1: 1 2 3 T’l.
- 223 174 ____ 397
. 22c 176 178— 579
. 180 ... 138— 318
• 179 176 177— 632
. 172 m 181— 536

191 202— 39»

888 877—2754
12 3 T’L

............ 139 ITS 195— 507

............ >1»2 138 170— 430
■ • 171 140 168— 469
.. 188 142 135— 466

207 147 167— 521
40 47 37— 124

787 862—2522

■tor#>.
''ÿ!1

Carr^l-nnr,«“^tated Pre” Cable.
a Canad?^' N°m- 8_The incident of 
a Canadian soldier crucified 
Germans has furnished the 
O. Widhopff, with 
exercise of his skill-

Sporting Noticesby the 
artist, D. 

a subject for the

s*"-*
Reproductions of the work, 22 by 17 

inches, are being sold here at five 
shillings each. All profits after pay- 
ing for the bare cost of reproduction
rèL, = t0„ the Canadian Red
Cross Society. Copies of

seen as 
outside . 979

mMrns
umns at fifteen cents a line die- 
Play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for clulgi or 
other organization of future toe^*sro.-here no -dmlssion fH 
ihi. ,^8ed’ may be Inserted In 
with ^ two centa • word"
to '^sch "tossrtlon. °' ,Hty eenti

! The rowing club officials, however -r» 
anxious to have any soldier

ability, turn out and try- for 
places on one of their three teams.

*„£'ON?ON;. Nov- »■—The attitude

the points raised ln the note are all 
open to argument. Great Britain’s po
sition is that she is engaged in a life- 
and-death struggle and therefore has 
to consider all questions on the prac
tical basis of winning .the war, that 
such a world war is bound to carry 
some Inconvenience to neutrals, but 
that as far as Is possible and consis
tent with doing everything in her 
power to win the war she is careful 
to do as little as possible to injure 
the Interests of neutrals. r

It 1s also contended that neutrals, 
having failed to act when the Ger
mans contravened international law by 
sinking neutral whips and ships with 
neutral passengers, it was necessary 
for Great Britain to take some action 

Mailed Fist Not Feared.
T, ^Evening Standard say» that the 
United States has been at variance 
with both sets of belligerents, and ac
cepted from Germany a sort of apology 
which bore "far less similarity to the 
real article than our blockade bears 
to a blockade which would 
even American diplomatists.

“When she disagrees with us In 
purely technlca1 matters," adds The 
Standard, "are we likely to be con
fronted with the mailed fist? Amer- 
tca is making her fortune out of the 
allies. Remembering this and Amer
icas treatment of Germany, we have 
no fear of an acute crisis or of re
taliatory measures in the form of an 
embargo on American exporta*”

NO POPULAR DEMAND.

■lie said. suany.,
Hamilton Rowing Club, with its thro.

^np^ridi0rtont^mfllate and Junior- 
will provide the winter excitment *nHthe fact that tote to «ül th^ 
local enthusiasts can suddotl ;«,
but little chance of any other club bsins

O Vf A w entering a septet in the WUI attempt IL '8 hardl>' »kely tbat they

th7îe aspirants, several of
them, have already taken to the Ice and 
when the season gets under wav tho
tioUnedand WMte *hould be condi-

Russell E. Smith, president of the 
rowing club hockey section, is in the citv 
hr,!?v2Teeki and^s Mxtous to line up any
H«mrn™1?iSrSi.w’ho may have niade 
Hamilton their home since the 1914 cam„
??‘n?' v. He c>n be communicated withShone ^m3e765°01 E“‘ Ma'n street- - b?

CROW AND MURRAY SECOND.

HockeyTotals ................ 873

ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE.
Swift Oan.—

Houston ..........
Irwin ...............
Levack ............
Hirschman ...
Sherwood ........

Handicap ...
Totals ....

Brokers—
Richard ..........
Marshall ........
Frazer ............
Barlow ............
Adams ............

Handicap ...

Totals ....

Col.T. M. Creighton, star outside wing man 
o. the Saskatoon Olty Fourteen Rugby 
team, which won the Saskatoon cham- 
piontoip, and is to play off with Regina 
for the provincial title, is a London boy.

SIXTH R 
agee, one m 
Br. Cunardei 
Kir wTJohns 
Cannonade.. 
Surprising..

SEVENTH 
handicap, or 
Naushon.... 
Block Coffee 
Nephthys... 
Cliff Field.. 
Rosewater..

. . . , - — the work
may be obtained from Messrs. Robson, 
Coventry street west.1 - i T’l.

.... 138 143 137

.... 177 162

.... 144 180
.... 186 169
.... 16V 161
.... Ill 111

418IMulock Oup teams had light workouts 
yesterday. Senior School was out in full 
forcegto have sweet revenge when they 
.n^et the Medicals on the eecond encoun
ter. They have been strengthening their 
team, and with additional practice, are
mnfln?Dtinf 11 up a "tronger game.
Bill O Reilly of last year’s champion Var- 
wty team announced yesterday that he 
woiild .be. out in uniform to strengthen 
School s line. The husky wing man is In 
fair -shape and will add greatly to the 
pensive strength of School’s firing line 
with Iilne-bujter^ Hughes.

Victoria had a workout preparing for 
their game with Dents, and will have a 
strong team in spite of the toot that 
V ilf Bowles, the quarterback and captain 
of the teem, has left for the training 
camp at Kingston. Vies hope to have 
big Asa Homer in when they have their 
melee with the winners of the other 
groups, and they will apply for his re
instatement to the athletic directorate

172— 511 
146— 470 
122— 467 
122— 443 
111— 333

HIGH COMMISSIONER
ROSE FROM RANKS

Hon. Andrew Fisher, Ex-Premier 
of Australia, Emigrated to An

tipodes as Miner.

1 USED MEN FROM RUSSIA 
TO DEFEND CHAMPAGNE

Kaiser Unsuccessful in Attempt to 
Check French Advance, Steady 

Gains Being Made.

906 916 820—2642 
3 T’l. 

162— 487 
179 —511 
137— 396 
146— 440 
168— 532 
106— 315

914 870 897—2368

ATHENAEUM BLEAGUE.

1 2
... 168 157
... 181 161
... 124 135
... 133 161

■ •• 203 161
... 105 105

•Apprenti. 
Weather 1

■>
LONDON, Nov. 8.—Hon 

Fisher, premier of the 
of Australia, who has 
from his own

MEAndrew 
commonwealth PARIS’ Noy. 8. Anxiety to restore

âlPW-i
thé evldent expiant - 

tion of UriTGermans’ persistent at-
regtons0" th6 Art0la and Champagne 

As an offset to the Teutonic dlsor- 
refu,t,n« from the allies' 

recent offensive the kaiser made 
m>eral use of troops brought from the 
Russian front to reinforce the men
previous,y fighting on the western 
line. He failed to deliver anything 
more than local attacks which the 

repul8ed completely.
The French on the other hand made 

steady gains in Champagne. The 
German forces engaged In the latest 
fighting included many troops of the 
Lstndsturm and un instructed young 
men, the war office declares.

The hound
strong's fari
(Tuesday) d

J >now accepted 
. , . government the offer 

of the high commissionorship in Lon
don, is a most striking personality. In 
the humble capacity of a miner, he 
emigrated from the west of Scotland 
to Queensland in 1886.

The high commissioner of Australia 
receives a net salary of £3,000 per 
annum, with £2,000 extra for enter
tainment and traveling expenses. Mr 
Fisher may continue after his arrival 
in London to be a member of the 
commonwealth government without 
portfolio. He is a convinced imper
ialist, and has been one of the most 
strenuous workers in obtaining recruits 
for the Australian forces now in I he 
field.

t

Adanaos— 
Carson .... 
Allman ....
Beatty ........
Garrett 
Murphy .... 

Handicap

12 3 T’l.
150— 605 
157— 422 
140— 113 

175 2OX 182— 565
147 16:1 165— 481.

42 42 42— 126

856 -820 836—2612
3 T’l. 

173— 5U 
170— 469 
108— 37 I 
150— 468 
195— 551 

53— 169
.” 827 $44 849—2530

I
196 159 
147 11S 
149 124 NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—Splendid weather 

took a 'great crowd of society people to
ine-u*5iilonaJ Horse Show this afternoon 
m Madison Square Garden.
• II’, the clîBS of stallion trotters, Peter 
Cecil got firet. Master Miller was placed 
second, and Prince Marmo third. Beau 

Fot the blue ribbon in the class 
w ?,tBillon trotters aged two j-ears. Ar-
Rob,^ jTrtoirtaS PlKCed 8eCOnd' and 81r 

Other results

satisfy

ORRS’ F1VEPIN LEAGUE.
Totals ..............

Athenaeum B.— 1
O’Dea ....
I .arrow ..
Winfield ..
Callen ....
Smart ....

Handicap

Totals

Yorks—
Miller ..........
.1. Watson . 
Graham .... 
S. Watson . 
Phillips ....

12 8 T’l.
122— 361 
138— 424 

112 117 132— 961
137— 429 
130— 447

:.. 113 116
.. 141 144 . 166 174

. 160 139

. 134 124

. 141 177

. 183 173
53 53

. 163 139 

. 149 178

To^aJb mrss^i* 668 694 650 2012
XT. Typewriter—

H«uc4t ------
T conard „

1 2 3 Tt MANY NORTH BAY MEN
ENLIST FOR SERVICE

Ninety-Seventh Battalion Expects 
to Recruit to Strength in Few 

Months."

. 139 107 97__  384
— — 164 1 07 „ 123— 334

92 149 56— 296
- 103 135 68— $06

111 123 199— 343

640 «21 462 1613

FIFTY MEMBERS AT FRONT.

1CENTRAL LEAGUE. j pleased with address.

HoJV J- P’ Hazen Requested Rev F.
N.fc’tei*’j»h"- '

BAr’.‘“.ss,utna?
meeting on Sunday night, Hot jHn 

Joh"-

Seager . ,u 
'«.ndersoo BOSTON. Nov. 8

Sepetaryiniii;eBinVnit^dote8U,T^e i»ue ta 

not cleancut, like the sinking ”f the 
Lusitania. The Injustice is more in! 
sldioue and less brutal. England (« 
probably in too deep Water to^fakl 
more tbah slight concessions to the 
Inltea States. She will be to reed to 
plead guilty to breaking the law but 
will again point out that she has been 

j f',rced to use the method of irtarva- 
i 1:011 against Germany. As for ihi«

of the 2 MCOtodcent.UrCh*, ,rem H-30 to | c0,u,nt^’ People will not enthusl-
removed to carte 3 à » .Sleak8 J,nd chop» s to astically back those men who Ür» 

Street** Toronto.* P'm ' K,n» and °huroh making profit out of the war eve^ if
RdT I their legal rights are curtallei* 

f-

Fédérais— 
Hayward 
Easton 
Slea.li 
Brydon .... 
Hendrroks . 

Handicap

1 2 3 T’L
194— 658 
175— 634 
159— 486 
304— 675 
161— 610 

56 56 66— 168

now ........ 187 177
........ 140 209
........ 181 (46
........ 167 204
........  176 173

as-
FIERCE FIGHT IN VOSGES 

FOR CRATER OF SHELL
Totals DYNAMITE FOUND UNDER 

BRIDGE AT BROCKVILLE
NORTH BAY, Nov. 8.—Workmen 

commenced todày the refitting of the 
Arena Rink for the accommodation of 
the 97st. Battalion now being recruited 
in town; it has already enlisted 225 

616 recruits. The town is leasing the rink 
190— 604 I from the company and the government 
148— 523 is paying all necessary expenses for 
$2— 2461 alterations. The recruiting league 

.7- 7—- pecis no difficulty in securing 
910 2839 ' men for active service.

BERLIN, Nov. 8.—The war office 
reports: ‘tn the Vosges, northeast of 
Celles, occupation by our troops of an 
enemy shell crater was coupled with a 
lively fight at close quarters with 
hand grenades and mine*. On the 
Hilgenfirst, a portion of a trench was 
wrested from the enemy.

“Lieut. Inglemann yesterday shot 
down his sixth enemy aeroplane west 
of Douai. The machine was an Eng
lish Bristol biplane, armed with three 
machine guns.”

J S. McMillan, secretary of the In
ternational Electrical Engineers’ As- 
^ctatlon, states that 50 members of 
the association are already at the 
front, and two more, W. J. Bell and 
•T. W. Menary, of Toronto, have re
cently been notified to go to France 
to wot* in the 
building.

Special to The Toronto World.
BROCKVILLE, Ont., Nov. 8.__A

large stick of dynamite and some per
cussion cape were found today secret
ed under St. Paul street bridge. It was 
covered by planking and would have, 
exploded had it received a sufficient 
Jar. The police were notified 
find and the dynamita 
headquarter*.

Totals ............... 907
Lyndon's Colts—

Vick ............
O'Connor ..
Fisher ........
Ferguson 
Broomfield^ .

Handicap .

965 949 2821
1 2 I TT,

167 151 169^— 477
149 164 169— 473
150 165 171—

. 213 201
• 200 175

Father

? fl <

KRAUSMANN’S GRILL.
82 S2.munition railway ex-

500^ Handicap 991 933
fI
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RIDE TWO WINNERS 
EACH AT PIMUCO

BUNKERS AFLAME 
ON FRENCH UNER

@i EXCURSION

I BUFFALO
I $2.70 Return

Niagara Falls
$2.25 Return
Saturday, Nov. 13th

Rochambeau Reports Coal 
Afire in Hold, But Ship in 

No Danger.

:

Hickey’s Clothes Are 
Truly Hand-Tailored

McTaggart and Mink Divide 
Riding Honors—Eight Races 

Decided.

Canadian Medical Man Invalided 
to England for Two 

Months.

5
i

^/HEN you buy Hickey clothes, at 
any price, you get hand-tailored

.garments—hand tailoring assures their fit and in
sures the permanency of their style—nothing else 
does.

W^riH the hand tailoring, we provide woolens 
™ of an exclusive and refined character— 

nothing ordinary about them—they’re individual 
creations. Especially noteworthy are the assort
ments and values in suits at $12.50 to $25.00, 
and overcoats at $12.50 to $35.00.

♦m HEADS FOR HALIFAXBy a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Nov. it.—Col. Casgraln, 

brother of Hon. T. Chase Caegraln, 
,postmaster-general, who went with 
hie hospital unit to the Dardanelles, 
has arrived In England, but he Is 
still very 111, according to word re
ceived here today. He will not be fit 
to return to work for two months.

A question having arisen ns to the 
effect of the canteens at Shorncllffe 
an official report shows that the Can
adian troops there have for months 
not averaged one per cent, of drunk
enness. , -,

The convalescent home in England, 
donated by Sir Melvin Jones, has 
been located at Ramsgate.lt is known 
as Chatham House, and Is now being 
fitted 4up.

Col. Woticlerburn will raise a regi
ment In one of the counties of New 
Brunswick.

Lieut. Wanklyr. of Montreal, who 
was badly wounded at the front some 
time ago. Is returning to Canada 
while convalescent

PJMLICO, Md., Nov. 8.—Following are 
the race results today:

RACE—Mount Washington 
Steeplechase, three-year-olds and up, 
two miles, first part:

1. Marchcourt, 142 (Kermath), 23.30,

FIRST

Officials of Company Believe 
Ship Will Be 

Saved.
!

13.80 and «2.80.
2. Suwanee, 142 tBryant), 814.10 and JVIA

«7.20.
3. .Vberfeldy, 147 (Masters), «4.20.
■ilme 4.01. Sequence, George 8. Davis, 

Kali Inla, Carolee, Florence G„ Antisep
tic, A returns also ran.

SECOND 
olds, six furlongs:

1. Dancer, 110 (Schuttlnger), «7.60, $6.10
at2^ Ruth Strickland, 102 (Cooper), «10.60 

and «6.40.
3. Broom Corn,

«4.80. .
Time 1.14. Megaphone, Maid of Dun

dee, Ed. Bond, Nolli. After Night, 
Beselien, Scottien Knight, Casco. My 
Donnie, Jane Stralth, Sandel also ran.

RACE—Mount Washington 
Steeplechase, three-year-olds and up, 
two miles, second part:

1. Emerald Gem. 142 (F. Williams),
8*80, 14.40 and «8.80.

2. New Haven, 165 (Crawford), *9.40 
and «6.90.

3. Early Light, 155 (Smith), «8.60. 
Time 4.00. Top Hat fell. Burgeols,

Otto Kioto, North wood, Superhuman. 
Jack Winston, Amans also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Selling. handicap, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs:

. l. Lohengrin, 109 (R. McDermott),
*43.30, 2*4.60 end *13.20.

2. Aldetiaran, 109 (J. McTaggart), *8 
and *4.60.

3. Kopje. 107 (Sterrett), «3.90.
Time 1.13 4-5. Cross Bun, Ella Bryson, 

Jabot, The Masquerader. Baton, Reflec- 
Plantagenet, Royal Tea, Sebago

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

Train Leaves Union Station at 
8,10 a.m.

Tickets good to return Sunday 
or Monday on regular trains. 
Tickets can be had at Q.T.R. 
Offices; Toronto Bowling Club, 
«8 Temperance Street, or Hotel 
Ryan, corner Church and Col- 
borne streets.

NEW \ ORK, Nov. 8.—The French 
line steamship Rochambeau. two days 
out of New York for Bordeaux, re
ported by wireless today with fire In 
her coal bunkers, was presumably 
steaming tonight for Halifax, the 
nearest port. . Her exact position 
not given in the single wireless 
sage that brought news of her plight 
to land, but is was estimated that she 
would make Halifax some time late 
tonight, or early tomorrow.

Aboard the burning 
approximately 660 persons, 421

!
f

RACE—Selling, two-year-

ii
was

mes-
107 (J. McTaggart),

Phone Main 2426 or Adelaide 3738
T. F. RYAN,

HABERDASHERY

steamer are Seo.-Trsas.
pas

sengers and a crew of about 230, and 
a large cargo of war supplies. Includ
ing 2641 cases of cartridges and 136 
bales of cotton.

The Are which Uirned the vessel 
from her course toward the northern 
port of Halifax. Is deep In the hold, In 
the bunkers where Is placed the re
serve supply of coal. Its exact loca
tion. Is No. 5 reserve coal bunkers, lo
cated amidships. The message said 
that the vessel was in no danger, and 
from its tone, officials here of the 
French line inferred that the situation 
was not a serious one-

Fire Not Serious.
"We are not alarmed," said 

Faguet. general agent of the 
"Bunker fires are not uncommon, nor 
are the^ very serious as they are away 
from cargo space. There is every rea
son to believe that the fire is not 
serious. ' If it were. Captain Juham 
would undoubtedly have given his 
position, and S. O- S. signals calling 
for help would have been sent out.”

The Rochambeau left New York 
Saturday afternoon. It was estimated 
that she had sailed 600 miles when the 
wireless message was received today. 
This would still keep her within the 
ocean lane traveled by the big trans
atlantic liners, and there Is reason to 
believe that at least three ships are 
within close steaming distance, avail
able for aid in emergency.

Plenty of Lifeboata
Lifeboats and Uferafts for all 

aboard, and to spare, were on the 
Rochambeau when she sailed, ac
cording to the line’s officials. It was 
estimated that life-saving accommod
ations were aboard for 1600 persons, 
more than twice as many as sailed.

The big cargo which weighted the 
steamer low In the water as she sailed 
away, consisted chiefly of iron and 
steel, machinery, copper and steel wire, 
brass rods, empty shells and guns. So 
far as could be learned tonight, the 
2641 case» of cartridges were the only 
explosives aboard. Chief of the in
flammable material was the relatively 
small amount of cotton.

Inasmuch as ship after ship laden 
with war supplies for the allies has 
Sailed out of New York within the past 
eight months with bombs secreted In 
the hold, and in many cases these 
bombs have exploded, maritime 
are wondering It this is another sim
ilar case.

THIRD

=" •

CLOTHES ■J BULGARIANS GLOATING
OVER TAKING OF NISH

L
97 VONGC STREETtsm

“Bulgarian Flag Hoisted to Re
main Forever,” is Boast Made.
BERLIN, Nov. 8, via wireless to Say-

vlUe__ An exchange
tween Gen. Jecolf, 
er-in-chief, and Premier Radoelavolt of 
Bulgaria, upon the capture of Nish by 
the Bulgarians,- Is recorded by the Over
seas News Agency In a despatch from 
Sofia, which quotes Gen. Jecoff as tele
graphing:

"After fierce and sanguinary fighting 
the fortress of Nish has been conquered 
by our brave, vlctorioua troops, and the 
Bulgarian flag has been hoisted to 
main forever.

Premier Radoslavoff replied: "The cap
ture of NLsk, where the national flag will 
wave forever In honor of the emperor 
and the dynasty, and to the glory of our 
brave Bulgarian soldiers, has afforded 
great Joy to me and my colleagues. The 
council of ministers send salutations for 
the victorious flag, which so completely 
upholds the policy of national union."

■mi
of telegrams be- 

Bulgarian command-l

Paui
line.Expect Great Winter 

Race Meet at Havana
War's Effect on Sport 

. At English Varsities
tlon, 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—The Plttsvllle Han
dicap, three-year-olds and up, one mile:

1. He Will, 116 (J. McTaggart), *4.10, 
*3.10 and «3.10.

2. Holiday, 106 (MoCahey), *6.30 and

J. Lillis, 98 (Mink), 14.
Time 1.39 2-6. Superintendent, Flltter- 

gold, Huguenot, Robert Bradley, Eagle 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—The Glenmore Handi
cap, three-year-olds and up, 1H miles:

1. Billie Baker, 121 (T. McTaggart),
*7.80. *3.40 and *2-90.

2. Martian, 116 (Cooper). *3.40 and 
*3.60.

3. Caipt. Parr, 110 (Rice), *6.70.
Time 2.36. Daingerfield, Napier, Gordie

F. also ran.
Menlo Park finished second, but was 

disqualified.
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 

three-year-olds and
1. Dart-worth, 111

and «3.40. e
2. Ida Claire, 102 (J. McTaggart), *7.90 

and *5.80.
3. Orperth, 105 I Metcalf), 25.60.
Time 1.66 2-6. Afterglow1, Jawbone,

Carlton G., Day Day, Centaur! also ran. 
EIGHTH RACE—One mile and a fur-

Buzz Around, 103 (MoAtee), *5.70, 
*3.80 and *3.20.

2. Ray o’ Light, 103 (McDemott), *4.30 
and *4.10.

2. B. M. Miller. 112 (Borel). *3.40. 
Time 1.56. The Rump, Orotund. Harry 

Jr., Perth Rock, Beethoven, Sepulveda, 
Brian Boni also ran.

TheWorld’s Selections
BY CENTAUR

♦
re-PIMLICO. The meeting of the Cuba-American 

Jockey Club at Oriental Park, Maria nao, 
a suburb of Havana, which Is scheduled 
to open on Dec. 16 and coniine

From London Sporting Life.
The prevailing feeling at the opening 

cf the new ’Varsities’ year was that of 
depression. Newcomers found Oxford and 
Cambride as unlike the traditional scats 
of learning as chalk is from cheese, fbr 
one thing, while both universities are In 
deep mourning. Outside the appalling 
list of wounded and missing, over 540 
Oxonians and close upon 6U0 Cantabs 
have already been killed or died from 
wounds received in action. Some high In 
authority, notably an Australian (state 
Premier, are of opir 
Cambridge have do 
share in sending so many young men to 

ute, but noblesse oblige le 
as true now as ever it was. Until ex
hausted, the supply of O.T.C. men will 
still go on.

Fifteen months of such depletion 
means, of course, a grave shortage ot 
men this term. Barely a tithe of the 
usual number of undergraduates ate In 
residence. The "Freshers" are 75 per 
cent fewer than at the corresponding per
iod ot 1913-14, and only a few ’‘seniors” 
have materialized. The undergraduates 
In evidence largely cores 1st of overseas 
students, and English public school lade, 

to tbtii- credit be It said, the ma- 
of the latter are already busily 

O.T.C. work with a view to 
service later. By their cheering 

friendliness, the Americana in residence 
are doing valuable work in another di
rection.

It to now clearly understood that syste
matic or competitive sport Is absolutely 
out of the question until the war Is over. 
Exactly what scope wifi -be afforded re
creative sport—that taken by way of ex
ercise, or, so to speak, educationally—Is 
hard to say just yat. As a rule, it does 
trot take light and dark blues long to set
tle down, but things are different today. 
That football, hockey and kindred games 
must needs be played only stands to rea- 

They are Imperative as regards 
both -physical fitness and coachlngv—with 
a view to later on. Falling any of the 
senior Varsity men in residence. I have 
authority for saying the initiative will 
again be taken by those gentlemen re
sponsible for such commendable activ
ity last year. As far as possible, army 
contests will be a feature. And the Am
erican students will be sure to 
some sporting fixtures.

The sports more closely allied to a mili
tary training—hunting, beagling, boxing, 
gymnastics, and fencing—are necessarily 
under a temporary cloud. All have been 
practically drained of devotees up to

.__would be impossible to run the
?E^bvr d8? for instance, while
iLi’onS? fictif 1914-15 procedure win 
ibe followed In the case of the sister hunt. 
Beagling will still be can-led on at Ox- 
ford, on a lesser scale, but fencing and 
gymnastics will probably languish. It 
is to be hoped “the noble art” will be 
warmly supported by everybody in re- 
sidenoe at both universities. It Is es
sentially a military pastime, and can be 

M I”1* and parcel of O.T.C.training.
Several potato of «porting Interest have

*Axrd Morocrleff was the 
h)'!5iMtor of J11?, three-stride system of 
hurdling, and Mr. L. M. Tiffany (Em
manuel College, Cambridge), its first pro- 

A.long upntroversy has thus been 
closed. A much-vexed boat race ques- 

.S so/been cl«ared up; that re
garding the four years’ limit qualifica
tion. It has been authoritatively ruled 
that "no such «mit exists in writing, 
and used not to exist In practice, but 
It is now perfectly well understood the’ 
no one may now row more then four 
times in a Varsity race.” Another con
troversy is, therefore, terminated. Apro
pos the -boat race, it has, moreover, been 
pretty conclusively proved that the 
Mr. R. Lewie-Lioyd (Cambridge) had, up 
to 1914, been present at more contests 
than any other man. He caw 54 races. 
Mr. W. B. Woodgsute Is, however, likely 
to beat his record, as everybody hopes 
he may.

FIRST RACE—Aldebaran Striker, Oui- 

RAOE—Abdon, Cynosure,look.
SECOND

-Robert diver.
FOURTH ARAC&^St’romboU, He Wifi, 

Harry Shaw.
FIFTH RACE—Martin Casse,

^JMXTH RACE—Cannonade, Ben Quince, 

Surprising.
SEVENTH 

water, Fuzzj- Wuizy.

for eighty-two days, closing March 19, 
offers substantial inducements to own
ers of thorobreds to pass the winter 
months in Cuba.

The plant Is said by those Who have 
inspected it to be up-to-date. It has a 
club -house and grand stand that are 
perfect for the purpose for which they 
were designed, and the best people of the 
Island patronize the sport. President 
Menocal of the republic Is the* honorary 
president of the Jockey club, and he *a 
an .enthusiastic supporter of racing, be
ing a frequent visitor at Orient Park, 
accompanied by the members of his 
family. Others prominent in the political 
and social life of the capital are regular 
attendants, and racing is a thoroly es
tablished Institution and part of the hfe 
of the island.

H. D. Brown, who is the general man
ager, has this to say of the prospects for 
a successful meet:

"We are looking forward to the ap
proaching season with the greatest con
fidence. Cuba Is richer by *260,006,000 
than she was a year ago; owing to the 
high price her planters have received 
for their sugar. With this prosperity,' 
backed "by a perfect climate, it will be our 
endeavor to furnish the people of the 
island and those visitors who honor us 
with their presence and the war in 
Europe should send a world of tourists 
south during the wintet^-wlth the hlgn- 
est quality of sport. The first eight 
days’ program is now In the hands of 
the horsemen. There will be no purse of 
less than *400, and esteh day there will 
be a handicap of a value of 2500 or more. 
Instead of the stereotyped stakes we shall 
offer one or more handicaps of a value 
of «1000, for which the best horses In 
training will be eligible, 
thus have an opportunity to race for good 
money and escape the declaration fees 
which are the horseman’s nightmare.

"With the desire to give our patrons 
that medium of speculation which they 
prefer we shall have both bookmaking 
nd mutuels. Some of the best stables 
ave promised to take part In our meet- 

We are prepared to take cart of 
horses comfortably.

“The racing will be in capable hands, ’ 
said Mr. Brown in conclusion, “C. J. 
Fitzgerald having been secured

Franklin. Bambl.

Pharaoh,

TROOPS GIVEN WELCOME 
BY BElt.EVILLE PEOPLERose-RACE—Ambrose,

nlon that Oxford and
ne more than theii Two Companies of Eightieth Bat

talion Arrive in Winter 
Quarters.

Special to The Toronto World-
BELLEVILLE. <>i*| gov. 8.—Com

panies A and B of the 80th Battalion, 
which has been in camp at Kingston for 
some time, arrived here today under 
command of Lieut.-Col Ketcheson, com
manding officer of the battalion. There 
were 500 officers and men, and they were 
most cordially received by the citizens, 
being escorted to the barracks formerly 
occupied -by the 39th Battalion. Mayor 
Pan ter, on behalf of the city, extended a 
welcome, and the women members of 
the Belleville Rifle Club served luncheon. 
Recruits who enlist in the ’ city will be 
added to the strength of this battalion.

up, 1H miles: 
(Mink), *6.80, *3.30| Today*» Entries thus fight and

HOFBRAUn Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic, 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto» 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BT 24* 
THE RElNMAkDT SAIVAOUK 8ESWEA/ 

LIMITED. TOEOMTi).

AT PIMLICO.

HML1CO, Nov. 8.—Entries for tomor- 
n>FlR6T a<RACE—Celling, handicap, all 

SSk ïlUUrk>n*93 Hiker .....................10*

•SSSK.^'.v.vv. m ..... *
Cotton Top............. 98 Letfetti ................  • >

szrsux
é£S^S:*t striker1..

SECOND RACE—steeplechase, 
year-olds and up, 2'4 miles, 
luverenoe................ 186 Racebrook

Y'ng Morpheus... 131 Furnas •••••••;
............ in Robert Oliver...118

couen va*:1S« £. F. Grainger. .132
^THIRD R A CE—Th e ^J uve n lie Handicap, 

two-year-olds alx: Caddy .... »•

zF^Rock'.':.::.:m A m»*- ™ 
......................................H fP-— ’

.............. :: 1* Polroma ............... 101
F^nkiin:::...........-108 Daddy’s Choice.^4

AaStitf.'■’ •" •' 104 Favour ...................101
zBeimont entry . ' V
KOIJRTHntrRACE--Scrial Fall Handi

cap No ? three-year-olds and up, one

Mn.40.^ He wm .

¥SrF,nnhaw:::::.m in
Coquette ........... 1U Short Grara ....121

C<FIFTH^V RACE—Selling, handicap, all 

ages, six furlongs:
AMdetyB°y. • • • • ..112 Col. Cook ...
oüLba1.'................... 104 Fenrock ....
Martin Caeca... .103 OM^b

..106 Maxim’s Choice.110 

...112 S. for Scandal.. 86 
... 98 Carlaverock •• ^-8

D 107 A
engaged in 
active «»JV

.106
..in.

...120
four-

FRENCH SHIPOWNERS
FACING COURTMARTIAL

Codfish

men
116

Pts. Caillard Discharged.
PETBRBORO, Nor. 8.—Pte. Henry 

Caillard, who was in the Peterboro 
-branch of the Bank ot -Montreal before 
enlisting with the Second Battalion 
for active service at the front, has 
ce4ved his discharge, after being se
verely wounded at Langemarck. He 
has -been In hospital and at convales
cent -homes for the past six months. 
Before coming to Canada he spent five 
years at the U-ntvergtty of Louvain, 
-which the Germans destroyed, and his 
knowledge of the languages enabled 
him to act as Interpreter for the Sev- 
on-d Battalion In France and Belgium.

j
Charge Made That

plied Was Treated With
Sup-RUGBY

IMSHIP <3> Acid.eon. Thirty-Four of Crew of Armed 
Merchantman Tara Are 

Missing.

Mp team
. Captain. re-

PABIS, Not'. 8, 6 *0 p.m.—Two ehlp- 
ewners, Louis Gasse and Emil lo 
Borgne, who had supplied the govern
ment with 11,000 tons of codfish, have 
been placed on trial before a cohrt- 
martlal. A large quantity of the cod
fish, It is alleged, was found in a spoil
ed condition, but the specific accusa
tion is that some of It had been treat
ed with acid, which is contrary to law. 
The verdict *in the case has not yet 
been rendered.

Owners will
:amp
Captain.

adium $1,000.00

REWARD

LONDON, Nov. 8. — The British 
armed merchantman Tara was at
tacked and sunk In the eastern Medi
terranean by two German submarines 
on Friday last, according to an offi
cial announcement made this after
noon by the Official Press Bureau.

The text of the statement follows:
"On the 5th Instant, His Majesty’s 

armed boarding steamer Tara, CapL 
Rupert Gwatkin Williams, was at
tacked by two enemy submarines In 
the eastern Mediterranean and sunk. 
Thirty-four of the crew are reported 
missing."

The steamship Tara, prior to re
ceiving a commission in the British 
navy, was in the service of the British 
India Steam Navigation Company. 
Limited, of Glasgow. The vessel was 
of 6322 tons gross and was buUt In 
1902. She was 446 feet long, 63 feet 
beam, and was 29 feet deep.

ANOTHER STEAMER SUNK.

LONDON, Nov. 8, 6 p.m.—The Bri
tish steamer Buresk, of 2708 tons and 
Glenmore of 1666 tons, have been sunk. 
The crews were landed-

SWEDISH STEAMER SUNK.

COPENHAGEN, via London, Nov. 8, 
8.51 p.m.—The steamer Birgit has been 
sunk by a German submarine, which 
landed her crew near Gefle, Sweden. The 
captain of the Birgit says 
carried a crew of 32 men. 
a small Swedish steamer.

arrangeOV., 2.30 P.M.
Bleachers, 25c. 
of Canadian Sol-

ding’s. Thursday

t/ &

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 

! Complicated Complaints who 
i cannot be cured at The Ontario 

Medical Institute, 268-265 Yonge 
i St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

105II as pre
siding steward, while James Mil-ton will 
start the horses. P. A. Brady will be 
presiding Judge with Martin Nathanson 
as associate. C. F. Flynn will be secre
tary-treasurer, and C. H. Lansdale and 
A. T. Dobson will assist Mr. Fitzgerald 
in the government of the sport."

Reports from the board of trade in 
nUdjm. indicate that the tourist season 
t^^Wnter will be one of the best Ha- 

■bas experienced In many years, 
from this the -tremendous price 

MHF-the planters obtained for their 
sugar crop has resulted in money being 
plentiful among the natives.

..103 WHITLOCK WORN OUT
BY CONTINUOUS LABOR

tse

otices THE HAGUE, Nov. 8, via London, 5.40 
p.m.—"I was advised by iny physician 
two months ago that rest was impera
tive,” said Mr. Whitlock. "I am no-w 
taking a portion of the leave of absence 
to which I aim entitled under the regula
tions, after 16 months of unbroken labor.

I expect to spend a few weeks at my 
home in America find return to Brussel* 
at the end of December. My Journey 
has no political significance whatever.”

KELLY TO APPEAL~AQAIN.

Contractor Meets Fresh Rsvsrss in 
Courts-

WINNIPEG, Nov. 8.—The court of 
appeal today refused to grant the 
appeal of Ed- Anderson, K.C., counsel 
for Thos. Kelly, against the decision 
of Mr. Justice Curran, who held that 
celpiinti proceedings against the 
Parliament Buildings contractor didn’t 
prohibit continuance of suit for re
covery of over-payments made by the 
Roblin Government to Thos. Kelly In 
respect of the new Parliament Build
ing contract.

Application will be made for leave 
to appeal to the privy counciL

M. Barnharbor. 103
f

character re. 
vents, where 
1 charged, are 
vertlslng coi
ns a line dis- 
lines).
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cents a word,
f fifty

102
104

Austin.. 90Shrewsbury...
Kayderoseros..
Perthshire.. ■ • •
Phapoah" .*.*.*.*.*. ...108 C>y .....................
C^x^mR^aem^1^dicap;

i

...1D5
all 24.

COLLEGE LEAGUE. I

Cannonade.... ^.105 Ben Quince ..-.10- 
Surprlsing............. Ill -Disturber

SEVENTH RACE—All ages, selling, 
handicap, one mile:
Naushon.................... 110 Fuzzy Muzzy ...110
Black Coffee.......... 90 Ambrose ................. 11»
Nephthys.................. 100 Little Nearer ..106
CWif Field...............101 Balko ....................
Rosewater...

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Wexthcr clear: track fast.

MEET OF THE HQUNDS.

The hounds will meet at Mr. Tom Arm
strong’s farm, Bathurst street, today 
(Tuesday) at 2.30 p.m.

.104 RICORD’S SPECIFIC1 2 $ T’l.
..'-187 182 175— 644
.. 115 161 127— 403
.. 153 144 165— 462
.. 145 1 45 150— 449
.. 181 203 170— 654
..76 76 76— 228

Nat. Yacht—
Fairley ..............
Alexander ....
Jenkins ........... .
8willy .................
Black ...........

Handicap ..

cents 100

For ths special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troublea Pries 
*1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield's Drug Store
UH ELM STREET, TORONTO 111*

p RUSSIA 
CHAMPAGNE

in Attempt to 
vance, Steady 
t Made.

10S 867 941 862 2630Totals ..............
Haberdasher*—

Nicholson ..............
Gal tow ....................
Beamish ................ -
McGrath .................
Vodden .................

Handicap -.........

2 T’l.219S
Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES. 149 1 58 1 54— 461

. 168 162 168— 498

. 158 194 146— 498

. 2 157 204— 566

. 1 163 1 35— 444
53— 169

late For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder trouble». Guaranteed to 
cure In 5 to 8 days. Registered No. SSL. 
Proprietary Medicine Act..)

Price *1.00 per box.
■ Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE. I 171 King St. ■„ Toronto. ed
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x »
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By G. H. Wellington
Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain
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Nervous Debility
Diseases of the Biood, Skin, Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem. a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6, 7 to (.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street. 
Toronto. 246

A Few Years Ago
a Piano was considered the final stags 
In the furnishing of a home.

NOWADAYS a Billiard Table Is 
ntesssary to complete a well-equipped 
home.
SAMUEL MAY 4. CO.’S HAPPY 

HOME BILLIARD TABLE 
is sold on easy terme, and It can be 
supplied with or without dining-room 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep your 
boys at home. The whole family will 
enjoy It also.

Call or write for particulars.

SAMUEL MAY & CO •»
102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST, 

TORONTO. 2467

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

< SPECIALISTS
la tbs following Dieeaeeet

tSk
•la

Asttaa
CatarrhSlahPtPB passas

Kidney Affectlana
Bleed. Nent Sad Bladder Dises»

Call or tend history forfreeadvise. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 e.nt t» 1 
pun and2to6p.m. Sundays—10a.m.tel pjn. 

Canenltatlon Free
IBS. SOPEE & WHITE

21 Tarant» St, Tarante, Ont.
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Help WanU™Properties For SalePassenger Traffic1040 lbs., at $7; 24, 1160 lbs., at $7.10; 
iB, lUlu ms., at $7; s, Lw tv»., at Si7 it, 
lizu ids., at *e.wu; 10, tvuu ms., at Si. 
lv, lutv ids., at »l; 12, Uov ids., at SB.»», 
», VIV ids., at so.tiu. 21, BuU loa., at >B.2u, 
16, 1040 IDS., at S6.W; 10, 1030 IDS., itt 
SB.Î6; 20, 1030 IDs., at *6.6U- 11, Uso ids., 
at S6.id; 11, lOlO lbs., at Sb.dO; 11, oso 
ibs., »i *6.Bj, lo, oio ms., at eo.oo; 6, 10>v 
IDs., at SB.oo; 26, 620 ids. at *o.S0.

otocaers—16, 830 ids., at to.20; 3, S40 
lbs., a. S6.26; 3, 020 ids., at $6.26; 6, 750 
lbs., at So.oo; 4, 720 IDs., at 33.10; 7, b»o 
lbs., at $6; 11, 62o lbs., at Sd.oo; 6, 78o 
IDs., at Sv.iô; 10, 140 ids., at Sv.26.

Bulls—1, lioo ids., at 36.76; 1,_1B60 lbs., 
at 36, 4, 810 ids., at $4.76.

Cows—3, 1210 lbs., at »6.10; 2, 1210 lbs., 
at 26; 6, 040 ids., at 25; 2, 1020 IDs., at 
24.60; 7, 1160 lbs., at 26; 3, lltO Ids., at 
24.26 ; 8, 1160 lbs., at $6.75; 4, 1040 IDs., at 
*0.60: 0, lloo IDS., at *0.66; 0, Ooo lbs., a. 
*6; 8, 1040 lbs., at $4.26; 6, 010 lbs., at 
*4.*o; 6, 1460 ibs., at $6; 4, 1050 lbs., .it 
24.26; 6, 1210 ,lbe., at $6.60.

Cannera—4, 1010 lbs., at $3.75; 7, 130 
Ibs., at $3.75; 4, 890 Ibs., at 23.75; 7. too 
lbs., at $3.50; 2, 840 lbs., at 23.60; 2, 950 
lbs., at 23.75; 6, 930 lbs., at 33.60; 8, 1050 
Ibs., at 23.65; 2, 870 IDs., at $3.66: 0, 310 
lbs., at $3.50.

Milkers—4 at $80 each; 1 at 340. 
Lambs—600 at $8.60 to $9.20.
Sheet*—100 at $3 to $6.50.
Calves—75 at $4 to $10.
Corbett, Hall and Coughlin sold 38 

cars: Choice heavy steers, 1250 to 1300 
lbs., at $7.25 to $7.60; choice butchers at 
$6.86 to $7.10; good butchers at $6.60 to 

cattle yesterday found a 1 airly active j $6.75; medium butchers at $6.20 uo $6.35, 
trade all day up to the last minute of common butchers at $5.60 to $6; choice 
t'ne oloee, but there were too rnuny for cows at $6.76 to $6.16; good cows at $6.4u 
•he demand, and some were left over, t° $6.65; medium cows at $4.90 to $$6.26; 
with prices easier, 15c to 26c per cwt., c?nYF’?P COWfl at $4.25 to $4.75; canner» 
■compared with last week. The majority at 33.40 to $3.75; choice heavy bulls Ai 
were fair, medium and good quality, and J? ‘° »*■*": ®°?d„heav^ bul.la at $6.bo to 
the bulk sold at Irorn $6 36 to $7; choice, * j at^^ to^’ïfi ss8" iT'î'
heavy steers, around 1300 lbs., sold at icooSamM at Is'llJt'in Î» 
trom 37^5 to $7.66. which Is a good 26c Jo.oo' to ™b“ ^rai 'c^fvi “il l? to
lower. Handy-weght steers suftered the $4 50 6 wuves, 31.ro to

splendid quality '«“V. T”?*»»1; 16c> w|th aU °-*>er ctasees Rfce and Whaley sold 46 care;
very high priced, and toe to 25c under. Butrlier cows lost out Butchers—20, 1100 lbs., at $7.26; 11, 1100

now sell at «6 to $8.60 per keg. The To- «rom 26c to 36c, and It wee a real choice lbs., at $7.25; 6, 1200 lbs., at $7.25; 9. 1030 
key grapes were slightly higher yeeter- cow to go $6.25 or over. Cannera, with lbs., at $7; 9, 1010 Ibs., at $6.76' 7, 920
day, selling at $2.25 to $2.40 per case. a strong demand, were only steady, and lba, at $6.76; 1, 1230 lbs., at $6.75; 32,

Casa be melons of .choice quality came In some places Incline! to easv in sym- 1060 lbs., at $6.75; 13, 990 lbs., at $6.75- 7, 
In yesterday and sell a. $6 per large case palhy with tile butchers. Bulls, with a 890 Ibs., at $6.55; 7, 890 lbs., at $6.60; ;:v,
containing 16 and $3.25 per small case r.mited demand lor feeders, held steady I ° bs„ at $6.60; 32, 1100 lbs., at $6.55;
«retaining 8; also large ones at 6»c each. far al, classes. 11’J140 ,bs- at $6.60: 5, 1040 lbs., at

Stockera and Feeders.-The largest ' ^.40; 6. 1000 1b, at $6.40; 22, 970 lbs., 
M^biisbri ànd^hèThancLoïoked^ones it s-hLPment this class for some time, and | at $6.25; 2 920 lba,
$4M rabilîhel P at mainly ootnposed of common to medium al S«M- » 'Sf- at, *«•*>: 1J. 820 lbs..
* New^dates are on the market, with a few go^ thrown In, br;, $6: $l2 98o'’lb^ it%6 22'890 Ito at’ IF
Dromedary brand bringing $3 per case, real choice dehorned feeders were scarce. 6, 850 Ibs., at $6; 1 loob lbs at $6-*7’
and Excelsiors $2.75 per case. Under pressure of too many of the wrong 890 Ibs. at $5 66 1 1VVV 1DH" at *b’ 7’

Leaf lettuce is beginning to sell again, kind, for which demand is limited, 10c to I Cows^—4 820 n>« at «« 5;. « 1rtAn ,.
going at 20c and 25c per dozen. 20c per cwt. was taken off the advanced i at $6.25; 3, 930 ihs’ at *«• 0 »Vo thL =t

Potatoes have remained stationary late- prices of last week, common kinds, us $5.66; 10, 890 lbs at 1550-' s’ ineo ih5" «~ TT "WJass?*4»,A.r«r%2 s.f i®ti“JfkivSi!

Ü71SP Sot" * ralSx—1 seHnem-PIrm „d „. «S&4lbTÏ%itY“i,*#

b MtnsiS T, “ - : 17 &'■ s IhP {' w ** Fbox. Larobis and Sheep.—Another large Mon- 0’ ?££/!?*' at >*;7£; 1, 700 Ibs., at 14.70;
Banana*—11.50 to $2 per bunch. day market, and in spite of indention to ’ at >4.70; 1, 800 Ibs., at $4.50.
Caaetoa melons—16’e, $6 per case; 8’e, 'break the high prices, the trading, wild n» sn’’ at >4.25; 5, 930

>3.25 per case; also 65c each. a strong demand back of it, was firm at t; 7k\ 9o* 1iS? ’ at î8-76; 1, a00fesMusnv - m, b sr-rsss'.K s-sst ss is:: s v

r;5El:~&S«:5:IS

. sSS?keg; Tokays, $2.25 to $T35 per case; L-6™** » shipments. Light lambs, choice lbs., at 85.25; 5. 700 lbs., at $6.2<>- 1 080 Canadian blues, 15c; ’Red Rogers, 20c per I sold art $9 to $9.20; next grade at $5; 1, 700 11»., at $6; 12, 540 tbs
•-quart basket. land weight, $8.75 to $8.90, and heavy, of at $5.20; 3, 710 lbs., at $6.16; 2 400 lbs ’

Lemons—California, $4 to $4.60 per I common kind, at $8.40 to $8.60. Sheep ®-t $6.10; 1, 540 lbs., at $5; 13, 570 lbs at 
case; Verdlltl, $3.25 to $3.50 per case. steady at recent advance, selling at $4 If • A ®TP Ibs-> »t $6r 8, 730 lbs., at $4 85'

Itoes—$1.60 per hundred. to $5 for heavy type, and $6,60 to $6.60 for ?3vfl°,ibs-’ at $4-75; 6, 620 lbs., at $4.66;
v.<u^E6<S-î^aMa!CaVî,A75 per late best light brands. 1- at $4.60; 5, 760 lbs., at $4.60;

*5'50 Pcr casc; Calves.—Inclined to stow and easy at ?• }**■■ at « JO; 1, 670 lbs., at $4.10;
Pearsi-ImDort^’84 low levels established last week, a few I' ifn «.26; a, 670 lbs., at $4.25;

dtone. Kdfere 26c to 30c V€J^^en,vea'* *°ln« ,at *8'50; . , IWO^ 1 at M-lY^lb^ai
basket; Duchess. 40c per 11-muirt basket Htys.—Only 200 on sale out of receipts ,5 M Ds" at *• 1420 lbe-> *t

Pineapples—Porto Rico, 24‘s, $4.26 per "oted abS'L®- the remainder being billed -1, . , , __; 80’s, $4 per caw. ^ direct. Priçe quoted at $8.75, fed and ,9 and tombs—lambs, $8.50 to
Pomegranaites-apanleh, $3.75 per case; watered. ”'70’ “«JL1 »* to $6.60;

Oshfomla, $2.75 peT caw Market Notes. *4 26 }» $6.60.
nUîn^ïlneïZl0c Per ftozen. The superintendent of the market and ,,ïîa .v<^,’ -I9'50 to $16.50 ; me-

iB.NRSÏÏKanftSTSSfSiS tr ” “ KM-to”»?'™, n^uCJth:wlr™.n' In a? up-to-date manner, alee for the °l ^ at I* I*. le» and
pir U-Quart basket " tf 8Teens' 200 improved cleanBlnese and general appear- tered.
psr ii quart basket anoe of the market. C Z^groan * Bons sold 30 care ;

Bests—60c to 75c per bag. ’ H. B. Foster of Bowman ville, an old- ^ ,ar t0 4f°od ’butchers, $6 to
Brussels sprouts—10c to 16c per quart tlme ,lve stock dealer, was on the mar- to light butcher heifers,Ca,bbage-30c to 40c per dozen. Q ket. 7^ to 850 lbs. at $5 to $6.75; beat feed-
Cauliflower—$1 to $2 per dozen. Butchers' Cattle. Stf-® to $6.60; fair to good feeders,
Carrots—Now, Canadian, 65c to 75c per Choice heavy steers at $7.26 to $7.55; ,6'90 to $6.26; best yearlings, $6.60; oom-

I choice butchers’ cattle at $6.86 to $7.15; ?*?"• U»ht stockera, $4.50 to $5.40; best
to 40c per dozen; B.C., $4 «cod at $6.60 to $6.75; medium at $6.26 to bologna bulls, 1000-to 1300 ibs. at $5 to

rîLi « J?*r cî?te 04 aeven. dozen; Thed- *6-50: common at $6.60 to $6; light eteora $6.60; 700 to 900 ibs., at $4.40 to $4 75-
ford, $3/75 to $4 per case of about 96. and heifers at $5 to $8.50: choice cows milkers at $65 to $90 * ' ’
t»<f’î,C^91»Rr8~HAthOUee’ 11 t0 ,1-5° and at „|6-75 to $6.26; good cows at $6.40 to Lambs, sheep and calves—187 iambs at 

per dozen. C *5.66; medium cows at $4.90 to $6.26; $9.20; 400 lambs at $9 15- 104 bSï f*
Eggplant—16c per 11-quart basket. common cows at 84.26 to $4.75; cannera $6 10- 60 shi-m is !5 « in <" u ,at

l9I5ttUCe~B0eî$n head' *L5° to *1-76 ind and cutters at $3.26 to $4.50; light bulls light,' and $8 to' mIS^a^^^d^en Zeni 'ea,f Mt3ce’ $6.50 ^ t0 heeVy bU,,e at ,B to gJllO.M; 12 heavy. fattlh"es $6.50 to

. iSfrl;rSf>IT-ImPortcd. $2.50 to $3 per Stockers and Feedsrs. 3„’ p®° ÆfJÜS” at,»,4,„to H'70’
SÇJfJî’t bRjket. Choice feedere, 900 to 1000 lbe„ at 16.'>0 P* 19 cans ; Beat

ket^ N^7’l5c«it?c 30c.l’Sr 11-quart bus- to $0.80; good feeders, 800 to 900 lbs , at îPtJ?.ers’ f7,40 «.25; good butchers, $6.60
J/?’JL?' «'2.5, IQ *1-35 per 75-lb. bag; I *6.15 to *6.40; good stockera, 700 to SOO 1° «• toed him butchers, *6.76 to $6.60;

^Paraniwîîlffiv.’ î1’» and *4-50 P«r lbs., at $5 to $5.50; common stocker steers 'be6L™W!- *5-75 to $6; good cows, $5.25
Sauash^mu*^085iipeir baK' and heifers at $4.25 to *6; yearlings, 600 tb « ‘S: medium cows, $4.50 to $6; can-
Swcat Dtrtatoï^'i îl ?er.,d??en- t0 Co° Ibe-- at $6 to $6.60. nere, *3.40 to $3.76; bulls; $4.60 to $6 60"

Tus-r8558 sap-«• » sasï'cs.'Rwaf’RR

8jS.SjrAî~"“-W&vSiVS «3R5RS"o
Turnips 40c per bag. ! Choice veal to $10.26; good éSTn& &l£°'

$7 25I common8jJt6’t-ntedt5 « at 36,26 to ■canner cows at $3.86 to" $4’ and fat 
to |4 50°mm°n at ^ ’ ®ra®s at H at 65.-10 to |6. # * na Iat

Passenger TrafficFRUIT RECEIPTS AN ACTIVE TRADE 
WERE VERY UGHT IN BUTCHER STOCK

1TOOLMAKERS and Machinists—Must he
experienced and capable of dolna hl*h '■ 
class work; positions pay good wa£e« ■ and will be permanent 7», T 
chances for advancement. Location- 
Browneburg. Quebec, midway between 
Montreal and Ottawa, North Shore hn« 
of Canadian Pacific; first-class accom
modations for married or single men- 
this Is an excellent opportunity; health ’ 

surroundings and a chance to 
money. Write, giving full particulars v 
of experience, etc., to Dominion Cart
ridge Co., Lhnlted, Brownsburg, quc. 
too- 462 N 25

■ Lot 25 x 26S, Oakville A
CANADIAN NORTHERN S'ONLY SHORT distance from station, 

Price *100, terms *2 down amd $2 momti- 
ly. Office hours, 9

I!
j to 9. Stepnens & 

Co., 136 Victoria street. Main 6984.
m; ■ fi ■Supply Exceeded Demand and 

Prices Eased Off as 
Result.

Very Little of Home Grown 
Article at Wholesale Market 

Yesterday.

i'«ums tor daleTHROUGH SERVICE wfill
FLORIDA offers you a chance to ir.a*e

money and live in the best climate in 
the world, but you must get the right 
locality. Write or call for full informa
tion.
pany. Temple Building, Toronto.

est Sixt
N. Y.TORONTOnWINNIPEG Florida Canadian Farms Com- WANTED—Six first-class McKay Hsnk 

Lasters for women’s fine rhoee; e;ea5v 
work for good men. The Walker-Park- 
er Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. 234f

WANTED—First-class male cook to take
charge of cooking for 500 people; also ï 
first-class baker for same* number of 
j>eople. Apply at 999 Queen St West M 
Friday morning, at 9 o'clock. 234

WANTED—First-class lathe, boring m:f| 
and planer hands, too,makers and mill
wrights. Good wages and steady work 
H=1£f};an Westinghouse Co., Limited. Hamilton, Ont. ^

vd
POTATOES STATIONARY LARGE MONDAY MART POULTRY and stock farm for sale, sev

enty acres; most modem building* a^d 
eQuipments, including stock imp«eenent8 
and crop, all In running order, coat 
nearly twenty-five thousand dollars, for 
Immediate «aie, fifteen uhou.ramd dol
lars; arrange terms. Apply owner, Mr. 
Fox, 606 Board o-f Trade Building, To
ronto.

FG-i
i|| Now in Effect FBusiness in Lambs and Sheep 

Firm at Top 
Values.

Dealers, However, Are Look
ing for an Advance 

in Price Soon.

i
Increased J
ways, Ca 
Taxing Ct

Via PARRY SOUND, SUDBURY, PORT ARTHUR 
AND FORT WILLIAM.

CONNECTIONS AT WINNIPEG UNION STATION FOR 
EDMONTON, CALGARY, PRINCE ALBERT, SASKA

TOON, REGINA, BRANDON, and all important 
points in Western Canada and the Pacific Coast

Farms Wanted m
Receipts at home grown fruits and 

vegetables were very light on the whole
sale market yesterday, the Imported var
ieties increasing dally.

Grapes were exceedingly poor quality, 
and tho there were not many shipped in 
it was difficult to secure 15c for the blues 
and 30c for Red Rogers.

Fears remained about stationary in 
price; the Keif era selling at 25c to 30c 
per U-quart basket, and the Duchess at 
40c per U-quart basket. _

Spanish pomegranates are on the mar
ket once more, selling at $3.76 per case, 
the California variety bringing $2.76 pec

are of

The receipts of cattle at the Union 
Stock Yards for Monday’s market num
bered 292 cars, Including 4766 cattle, 272 
calves, 1134 hogs and 603 horses. 

Butchers’ Cattle.—The large number of

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for cl;y 

perty, for quick results, list with W. 
Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

I-
jtfBW YORK, 
s hour, the 

ot today’s 
Native dulnes 
ifher .professlc 
* upward tie 
lenlng. In tax 

clu-lng a few 
.bares, were a.

À • pro Teachers WantedNT R.
i Uied-v TEACHER WANTED for primary d. Partaient, school section So 26?Tork

£^hl&nad*>hlln« aty 01 Toronto^ 
MJjfy $560 per year. Apply W H 
Beffey, secretary, 24 Bnderby road To'. 

nto- ed7

LEAVE TORONTO 10.45 P.M.ft

Stores To Let
Monday, Wednesday and Friday TO LET—email Store on Queen Street—

convenient to longe. For mil pait.cu- 
lars apply to A. M. Campbell, U Kich- 
mvnu 
2361.

ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT. RELIABLE EXPRESS SERVICE.

Articles tor Dalestreet Fast. 1 elepaone Main 
2366Through tickets to all points and berth reservations from City Ticket 

Office, 52 East King Street, or write to R. L. FAIRBAIRN, General 
Passenger Agent, 68 East King Street, Toronto, Ont, 462 *

the laet 6 
ped sudden 
obliterated 
caused «01 
t among th 
In the rail 

1 among ti

f Efo^Ehj« N-LÇÜ*c,t,c® Plan0’ H»lntzman,
|f a|} PxoePtioiSü STS sSiU-
ervllle, Wond Office.

Business Personals
VIBRATORY, MASSAGE and bathe. 489

Bioor b*. WeSto Apart. 10.Malaga grapes 
this season, but

«17i CHRISTMAS SAILINGS Personal
TO LONELY WIDOW—Meet companlan

a. Maesey Hall. 7, Tuesday or Wedi
Art. feUNov. 16 Ryndam to.......... ..Falmouth, Eng.

Nov. 12 Sicilian  ..........Montreal to London
Nov. 20 Pannonia ....New York to London 
Nov. 20 Tuscan la ...New York to Liverpool 
Dec. 4 Corsica/i ....St. Johns to Liverpool 
Dec. 11 Scandinavian..St. Johns to Liverpool 

S. 4. SHARP * CO.. 79 YONGJ5 ST.

lit 6-8 to 181i 
Steel, which ei 
a gain of atmo 
ed 84 and cl

Double Track All the Way. J. W. I— FORSTER, Portrait Painting.
Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto. 1?-T0R0NT0-CHICÂQ0,

TORONTO.MONTREAL Penmanship.Rooms ana Board higher.
The Harrim 

Nerthem, New 
etdostituted gal 
<bf losees of as 
motive and Cn 
spored subs ta 
week's final ft 
tower, as were 
other shares of 

Washington's 
aneat the "llleg 
lira of America 
no effect in th< 
from London's 
n ricana. For w 
ible reason, ti 
was attributed 
ington indlcatii 
mfe'.stratlon m 
able oviposit ion 
of 'ipreparednes 
ed to 826.000 si 

General newi 
reports from ( 
o.rra-”t railwa 
increase of tom 
especially taxli 

Bonds were 1 
er part of the 
with stocke. 1

FOR CHICAGO 
Leave Toronto 8.00 
Am., 6.00 p.m. and I a m., 8.30 p.m. and 
11.46 p.m. daily. I 11.00 p.m. dally. 

Equipment the Finest on All Trains.

FOR MONTREAL 
Leave Toronto 9.00!

specialist, 26S longe street. Main 110
--___________________ od7

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central: heat
ing, phone.

1 OCEAN SAILINGS ed
MONTREAL AND NEW YORKy*i Contracte!» MassageITI0MS

Reduced fares to San Francisco. Los 
Angeles and San Diego.

Berth reservations and tickets at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge Streets. Phone Main 4209.

iFie e J. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters and 
Building Contractors. Jobbing. let 
Rusholme road.

LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

63 Yonge St.

MASSAGE AND VIBRATORY by trained 
McCaulrstreet 1 Gra‘1geeded

Money to Loan MRS. WARD, 2B Bond Street, will be
out of the city for a tew days; 
latter part of week. return

ed-7
ed

H01LAND-AMERICA LINE •80JXX) LEND, 6, city farms. Agents want
ed. Reynolds, 77 Victoria. ed “rîjS'iïTî;.

MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair re.
s?.veco,b^rln AveDue- Nortv-79

CANADIAN OOVIHNMENT.BA11WAYS/ NEUTRAL.

For England and Continent
Nov. 4 ..
Nov. 9 .
Not. 16 .
Nov. 27 .

ChiropractorsINTERCOLONIAL i2tr111 DR. DOXSEB, Ryrls Building, Yonge,
corner Shuter. Telephone appointment. 
Lady attendant. X-ray equipment.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY ................89. Rotterdam
.. 88. New^Amsterdam

• .................................... 88. Ryndam
Ratea and particulars

MELVILLE.DAVIS CO., LIMITED, 
General Agents,

<4 Toronto Street,
*or Telephone M. 2010.

Bonaventure Union Depot. ed
EUROPEAN MASSEUSE—Violet ray

fleciro baths. 205 Stmcoe. Adelaide 
27»0. 462»

OCEAN Leaves 
LIMITED 7.25 p.m. daily!2. 660

pShesDKaXÆ,,f8 assy £tw*a 
- KiïïîîtsâS;

free. 81 Queen street eaat

MADAME RUSSELL, Masseuse-
ray, vibratory, tacial and scalp 
sage; gray hairs successfully t 
4 Hayter, corner Yonge. Ma

Violet
treated, 

in 3070.

Montreal Quebec, gt. John. Halifax.
MARITIME
EXPRESS ed ed7

Melville - Davis I
Steamship A Tourist Co., Ltd.

Ask for sailings to Europe by 
AU Lines.

24 Toronto Street I
Phones M. 2010, 4711.

TROPICAL TRIPS
BY ALL LINES.

Ask for Beautiful Free Booklet on ■ 
Bermuda.

Special Excursion Rates *u as I 
Bermuda from Halifax, #00.00 I
MELVILLE - DAVIS STEAMSHIP I 

A TOURIST CO., LTD. 245 ■

Through Sleeper* Montreal to Halifax 
Connection for 1 

Urn Sydneys. Prince Edward Island, 
Newfoundland.

Mfo$A?nf TREATMENT-Mad.me Cllf-
ford. 106 Queen street eswrt

SAN FRANCISCO LADY gives violet ray
v*b™-tory bath treatments. 114 Carlton 
poreet, oorner Jarvig street. Ant. 1. ed7

Herbalists
ed7 RUSSELLTO cure heart failure, asthma, bron

chitis, pneumonia, shortness 
take Alver’s Nerve Tonic of breath

CaDSIllAA.
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxes. 801 
Sherbourne street, Toronto.

CANADA’S NEW ' 
TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTEheavy

SIDancinged

Meeplns B^A6C5;8,.n,tWMlind M‘y FlV,r CUre'common calves, DANCING—Palais Royal Dancing Acad
emy. Yonge and Garrard streets: be
ginners’ classes forming; aaeemSiv Wednesday and Saturday eventoa?^ 
ceUent music. Prof. Early .^

*d7I
E. Turin, General Western Agent. 61 King 

St. East, Toronto, Ont. Offices to Rented Toronto Ma 
Some SpeJ 
While OthdPeotua. Gerrard 3687.

River.. *m About 450# square feet on the ground 
floor on corner, near Yonge St. and south of 
King St. For particulars apply

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORA
TION,

______________88 Bay Street.

Marriage Licensesi
There was le 

ancy on the 
Change yeeterd 
business dec re 
week ago. A 1 
figured In the l 
few price chani 
speculative stu 

. for these we 
th* opening, ai 
forced modérai 
Canada lost V 
ships a full pi 
transactions.

, a recovery to 1 
Steel Corpora t 
oa small tradi 
Electric and Bi 
Cement decllnt 
Russell Motor 
ly than usual. 

| v sneed from 8 
ferred shot up 
failed to hold 
listed section 
strength 1n 
Foundry. Th«j 
during 
thru th 
eiently forceft 
to take the sh

i 186
New Afternoon Train Dentistry

1 Smoker, Coach and Buffet- 
library - Observation - Parlor 
Oar, with Broiler Service, 
leave» Toronto Union 1.46 
p.m., via

Rasa WE MAKE a low-priced set of teeth 
when necessary. Consult us when vou
SM woert.

146

Closing Out an Old 
Family Property

6-
fci
tii LAKE ONTARIO SHORE ::

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-
mhWE8,T ReCULATIONS.
Ihe sole head of a lamtiy, or any male 

over eighteen years old, may bomeeteaxl
trrjfflSSt
b*r**- Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
oonaitioM?Ut n0t Sub"A«ency) on certain

loties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
3 fare. A homesteader may live within 

homestead on a farm of 
f t least eighty acres, on certain oondl- 

A habitable house le required, ex- 
viofnl^*™ resldenoe Performed in the

In certain districts a homesteader ‘n 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price, $3.00 per acre.

®*x tocaths’ residence In each 
earnlns homestead patent, also fifty acres extra cultivation. 

Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, 
conditions.

wlro *2* exhausted hls home- 
atf®A right may take a purchased home- 
stead in ewtaJn districts. Price, $3.00 per 
®^r®’ Duties-—Must reside six months In 
each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
ac£t® and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
i°n >iln f?®* of rouSh, scrubby or 

stony land. Live stock may be substi- 
for cultivation under certain con-

_ W. W. CORY, C.M.G.
Deputy the MinIster of the Interior. 

_ —Unauthorized publication of thie
advertisement will not be

iv
H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over im-

Smy1. ^»T228ebî.tiueS£ia fffl:
THE LAST OF MY HOLDINGS IN 

TORONTO.
k stopping all Important pointe, 

thence to Smith's Falls, Mer
rick ville and Kemptville.

l $3500 ed7CENTRAL STATIONI: "sSS s’ri.ir, ssss
Gough. Lady attendant. *d7

I FOB A TEN-ROOM BRICK HOUSE 
IN FABKDALB,Sparks St., Chateau Laurier,

i
-OTTAWA 39 O’Hara Avenue Mooring’s Machine Shop.IST. LAWRENCE MARKET. COWS

There were two toads of hair brought 
•n the market yeeterday, one selling at 
»3 and one at $14 per ton.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush.....
Fall wheat, smutty.
Gcoae wheat, ousb...
Barley, feed ................
Barley, malting, bush
Oats, old. bush ..........
Oats, new, hush..........
Buckwheat, bush..........
Rye. bushel ..................

Hay and Straw—
Hay. new. No.

Descriptive Folders from any 
Agent, Canadian 
Pacific Bar. Toronto 
City Ticket Office,

Phone M. #580.

Representative Purchases.
,i'*x;„Lwack bought for Gunns, Ltd., 

.??tc’her®' Bteere and heifers 
at te-4? to $7.26; oows at $5.50 to $6.50; 
bulls at $5 to $6.60; cannera and cutters 
$9 10 to 24-6°l 150 lambs at $8.80 to

Geo. Rowntree bought 800 cattle for 
tb® H.f;IT,« Abattoir : Steers and heifers 

Representative Sales. at $6.60 to $7.60; cows at $3.40 to $6.
McDonald & Haltjsan sold 35 oars of Lunness, ILoger# & Halllgan bought

atKxk as follows; Best steers, $7.36 to care of distillery feeders at $6.76 to 
$<•65 per cwt.; choice butchers, $7 to $7.25; $4.89, and bulls at $5 to $5 26

■KLigffS tS%& SSLSIB &KS'jXartiSlig'Kyi““ ““ **to $5.2»; common cows, $4.50 to | ’
$4.8»; cannera and cutters, $3.50 to $4 25- 
ch0£e..bulle’ 26 50 to *7; good bull», $5.75 
to $6.25; common bulls, $5 to $5.50; Hght 
•totoffna. $4.25 to $4.75; best feeders, $6.50 

$6.76; medhim feed-ers. $6 to $6 25" 
common feeders, $5.50 to $6; light mixed 
heifers amd steers. $4.50 to $5.25; 700 
lambs, $8.90 to $9.10; 75 calves, best veal 
*9 Jo $10; best heavy fat calves, $6.50 
to $,.50; grass calves $4.2» to $6; stags,
$8.7o per cwt. fed and watered.

Dunn and Levack sold 45 cars- 
Butchers—20, 1310 lbs., at $7.35;

It Is cheaper and easier to own this 
house than pay rent. $600 cash buys 
It. $3000 st SH per cent, on 7-year 
first mortgage. Taxes $64. Making 
total cost of carrying house 6314 a 
year.

No encumbrance at present on 
property. Will not exchange, but 
might rent.

House rented for 635 a month, or 
3420 a year—so that it is a mighty 
cheap house.

Have had this house listed wi^^Bt 
several agents, but perhaps you wouH 
rather deal with owner.

J

Sheep and Lambs.
Light sheep at $6.60 to $6.50; heavy

RR&tt&.'V'YrttKif ”■*• ••
Hogs.

Selects, fed and watered, $8.76; 60c Is 
being deducted for heavy, fat hogs and 
thin, light hogs; $2.60 off for sows and 
$4 off for stags from prices paid for 
selects.

A chines bul?t to order'n*£arg*Pîn<ï' s^U
chines built to order __
«««r cutting. 40-42 Pearl "street, Phone 
A 163*. ed-7

'
...$0 85 to $1 00 . 0 70 

. 0 80 

. II 45

. 0 55 
. V 5u 
. 0 41 
. U 76 
. 0 70

■THE “YORK” 
Lv. Ottawa 1.15 p.m. 
Ar. Toronto 8.80 p.m.

0 85 I CANADIAN

BoHding Material;Ô 50 e a; 
maiTHE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement. 

Mortar. Sewer Pipe, etc., corner Geo 
and Front streets. Main 2191.

0 60 W
3Ô 45 %

Wt0*80 LIME, CEMENT, ete^Cruehed stone at 
cars, yards, bins, or delivered; best 
quality: lowest prices; prompt sendee. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company. 
Limited Junction 4006, Main 4324, HIU- 
crest 870, Junction 4147.

DEALINiy. new. No. 1, ton. .$18 00 to $23 00 
Hay, new, No. 2, ton.. 14 0ft 
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 14 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled.

18 00 
18 00 
20 00 
11 00

I on certainFRENCH LINE ALFRED WOOD ed7 IN& 47* Guy Street, 
MONTREAL.

cows.
D. Rowntree bought for the Harris
^ to “ at ,8 T5, aDd 50 ehetp

E, Puddy bought for Puddly Bros. : 40
^ttl® £t ^■50 to $6.76: 50 lambs 

at $e.io; 10 sheep at $5.50 to $6.
..w- J- Neely bought 250 cattle for Mat- 
hews-Blackwell ; Choice butchers, $7 to 

$7.40; medium butchers, $6.50 to $6.86; 
O02r*’j4£® 40 $6.50; canners, $3 to $3.75.

swift Canadian Company bougdit 600 
cattle : Choice butchers, $7 to $7 60: me
dium, $6.26 to $6 75; good cows $5.50 to 

f-25 to $5.26; canners, 
ÎJ-2® to $3.76; best heavy bulls, $6.50 to 

bologna bulls, $4.26 to $5.25, and 
1300 lambs at $8.80 to $9.20; three decks 
?a j:xtr,a. choke eastern blalck-faces ait 
$9.20; 50 sheep at $6 to $6.60.

•tohri Moxon bought 25 choice steers 
and heifers, 1100 to 1200 lbs. at 17 to $7.46. for G. H. Waller. ’ ’ t0

Crawford & Co. bought one toad of 
good cows at $6.10, and one toad of 
choice butchers' steers at $7.40,

per Carpenters and Joinerston ... ..................................... is 00 17 00
Dairy Produce—

Hggs, new, per doz.... *0 46 to $u 65
Jouter, farmers' dairy.. 0 30 0 35 I to

Bulk going at....... 0 33 0 35 1 1
Poultry-

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Fowl, lb.....................
Geese, lb....................
Turkeys, Hb..............

16 00
Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE
Sailings From N.Y. To Bordeaux
LAFAYETTE .........  Nov. 13, 3 p.m.
ESPAGNE ............................ Nov. 20, 3 p.m.
LA TOURAINE .................. Nov. 27, 3 p.m.
ROOHAMBEAU ...................Dec. 4, 3

THE NEW QUADRUPLE SCREW

i A. * F. FISHER, Warehouse Fittings, 
Pullman Ventilators. 114 Church. Tele
phone. ! Bridge, Steel

Ames'

ed7J

CATTLE IN ADVANCE 
SHEEP ALSO HIGHER

Live Birds.$0 16 to $0 20 
. 0 16 
. 0 14 
. 0 15

-, „Faïm Produce. Wholesale.
S0’ i' ?ew’ ton....$16 00 to $17 50

Hsy. No. 2, ton................ 13 00 14 00
Straw, car loi»................... 6 50
Potatoes, new. Ontario»,
PoUUoeo^N'ew Brunswick, 1 10

bag, car lot..................... 1 15
Butter, creamery,- ib. sq . 0 32 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 20 
Butter, creamery, solide.. 0 31 
Eggs, new laid, per doz.. 0 40 
Eggs, cold storage, per doz 0 30
Cheese, new, lb.............. 0 is
Honey, 'b.............. .
Honey, comb, dozen ... 240
_ - Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

h^dqua,ricrs' cwt *12 50 to $13 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 12 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 in no
Beef, medium, cwt............ 9 no 10 Kn
Beef, common, cwt....... ----- 1
Light mutton, cwt..........
Heavy mutton, cwt..........
Lamb, spring, per lb....
Veal, No. 1..............
Veal, common........
pressed hogs, cwt.
Hogs, over 150 lbs.

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M- P. Mallon. wholesale 

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb
Spring ducks, lb........
Turkeys, lb..................
Fowl, lb., heavy.............. 0 II
Fowl, lb., -Ight.................  0 07

Dressed—
Storing chickens, lb
Fowl, I'b............ ...........
Fowl, lh.. heavy....
Spring ducks, lb....

* Geese, lb ..................
Turkeys, lb........................ 0 18
Squabs, 10-oz., per doz. 3 60 

Hides and Skins.
Price» revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Ca. 66 East Front street. Dealers In 
1\ ool, Yarns, Hides. Calfskin* arid Sheep
skin», Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambekins and pelts........$1 20 to $1 35
Rheepekins ................
City hides, flat................... 0 18
Country hides, cured.......... 0 17
Country hide», part cured. 0 16 
LiOiatJV hides, green........ 0 16

tut0 20 di'tlons.0 16 HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
?^ns8^ia.1d°.925?3UeeD ^ W«'L

p.m.0 17
0 25 ed7' Ilf 20, S. S. LAFAYETTE MONTREAL 

moved today v 
larlty as ehai 
the end of to* 
n<*mqed etr#hi 
actlona,ry.

Bridge rose 
ajl «ml the 
Qanada «cored 
record of 48 « 
day. Scotia rWliy high, *y
nom Saturdaj 
Ames-Holden 
1*V4 and finis 
live Issuer. < 
3 points a.'id t 
phone reacted 
motive, Carr!
light* trading.

C.P.R. rang) 
With tost sale 
Inal change c

Total bueint 
and *8500 bom

pa Id for. — SignsedMAIDEN TRIP FROM N. Y. NOV. 13
WINDOW LETTERS and signs.

Richardson A Co., 147 Church 
Toronto

Estate Nc—eg„| Calfskins, lb...............
Kip skins, per Ib...
Horsehair, per lb...
Horsehldes, No 1................ 3 50
Tallow, No.. 1. per lb.......... 0 0514
Wool, washed, fine, ib... 0 40 
Wool, combings, washed,

per lb................................... 0 36
Wool, unwashed, fine, per

J. E. 
■treat

. 0 180 15 For information apply 
S. J. SHARP, General Agent, 

79 Yonge Street.
0 16 Active Trade Reported on Mont

real Stock Market—Calves 
Also Dearer.

ed 10 36 NOTICE TO CREDITORS__IN THE
Matter of Frederick Waite.4M edo'33 Hotels0 070 30

wS&T,SE«SS,JKrnllti,,ïffiiS!
there as a builder, has made an assign-
™nces Act!rofhealf'htoIS,Inte8 crodl^and I ^ 8TAt tb< Mo,Areal
effects, to Trevor Cecil To ?^Jr^te,L^elL!nd >‘ardf’ «he foa-credtior»0r ““ «"era. » 3ft gBtf £? ÆSÜTÎBKftSM 

a^omcfSf îâld1Tretolrt°cJr1Lbe held to
4(2 vi?» T^vor Cecil Harding, sold at $3.16 to $3.357 and totils at $4to12th r To.ro,btov on Frida?, $4.60 per 100 pounds, whS* ÏSme tote vt
O VkUk° V|tm 19»,5’ at th6 hour of tihree better quality sold as high a»S6 An-
statOTnerlr ^rT,ï><>n’ to receive a o.her feature of the trade was thé mar- 

.n6? ™’ to aprK,lnt inapec- ket for butchers’ cattle and price» were 
lh,,ru remuneration, and for 25c per 100 pound» tower thanl? wrok 

generally? 8 f lh® affa1r® 04 the estate eteePB BC,d at 27 to $7.25 plr
r-trimf wiVv, fnî reciuested_ to file theli The etro’ilger feeling which characterlz- 

CHICAGO, Nov. 8.—Cattle—Receipts, îîliîïî Nlth the proofs ed the market for sheep and lambe laat
23,000; market steady. Beeves, 36.90 to act m required by said week was more pronounced today and
$10 40; co-ws and heifers, $2.75 to $8.15; S ’,he f3*. «uch meet- Prices scored a further advance of 25c
calves. $6.60 to $10.25. ' L'if’ ^rther given that ger hundred. Receipts were lighter and

Hogs—ReccIpts, 30.000; market strong; trainee îril? the *,^*f Ontario
light. $6.30 to $7.30; mixed, $6.25 to $7ri5; assets of the d^b6 ^k a? t8 2s' to ^ ,9’r-and 9“*-
heavy, $6.30 to $7.40; rough. $6.30 té entitled^ tWe?o. hivt^g pKt,?“ whlg^X» M *0*PWee eo,d
tl'Ln' tr^tT8'»^3'75 10 *6'40' buUc of aates. j claims of which notice shall then have ln ca^vee was also active, there‘belnTa

to ^7 2®- been given, and that he will not be liable I 6®°^ demand from American buyers *for
Sheep and Lamtos—Reoetpts, 20,000; tor the asse s, or any part thereof E™** fed stock at 3c to 6c per nornWL

maricet firm; native, $5.85 to $6.50; distributed, to any person or persons Lw while local buyers paid 7c to ScformJJY
lambs, native, $6.60 to $9.16. whose claim he shall not then have had fed calve». The hog market to ea.é

notice. with prices 10c to 16c reduced SetonoStH»nm5?,NÜ ^ WAGNER AND ft/™™»»» to $9.25, sows^at
HARDING. Accountants, 442 Tone-* 1 ï‘-*ï >*-2®» ®-nd stags at $4 5714Street, Assignee. Yon*e $* «?H Per 100 pounds Sighed off cara

Dated Rth November 1915. Butchers’ cattle, choice $7 to 17 Ss.
ALEXANDER M ACGREGOR. 350 - 351 do- medium, $6.25 to $6.76;'do., cormnon' ton45rcHlVOT’,^1f; ^ber-. Toronl $< $0 to $5.60; canners. $3.15 tT^?60: 

to- Solicitor for Assignee. I butchers cattle, choice oows. ifi 7S ,T !
— , medium, $4.76 to $6.60; do bulls’

THE PA^3_aOURSE. |£

thT^rae^-^ W iaSTw!^ toM; V°'

a 27 c1ïniï.V°2e*1%.
1 Ho*», foA>., $6.16 to $9.25.

CITY MARKET.» “ROYAL CECIL,” Cor. Wilton * Jervis 
“Wilton Court’’ cor. Wilton * Georgs 
streets. 150 rooms, 160 bathe. Room 
and bath, $6 to $8 per week. $1 to $1.60 
per day. J. T. Benor.

(Vi 5 4
0 33 List of week’s killing, from Oct 30 to 

Nov. 5, 1916 :
Total number of cattle dressed by

owners .....................................................
Total number of cattle dressed by

city .......... ...............................................
Total number of small stuff dressed

by owners ..................................-,.........
Total number of small stuff dressed

by city ...................................................
Total number of live stock slaugh

tered .................. ......................................

0 1614 lh 0 30.. 0 lu 0 11 Rejections .... ........0 303 00 ed781
House Moving194

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Don
Nelson, 116 Jarvis street.Cheaper than 

Butter 
better than 

Lard!

ie, J. 
e<fr$94 from> 7 00 9 00

10 00 11 00 2322 Coal and Wood7 00 9 00
,5 13Ü 0 14 ft.... 12 »0 is jo

.... 8 50 10 50

.... 12 50 13 25
■ ■ ■ • 11 00 12 00

3491 *7jacqPuEe? •"«’reclt..i 246CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Printing EXTRAOR]Ilf .4

poultry. OlCARDS, envelopes, statements, billheads.
Five hundred, one dollar.
Dundas.

i
Barnard, 35

146tf•• *0 12 to $. .
• . 0 10 

... 0 16
Henry Clew 

ordinary pletl 
Uie United si 
long period ol 
marvelous evl 
mobilization I 

' under the new 
munenee aoJ 
•finds follow! j 
fi*w enterpri.J

•URRLU
The etatenj 

dividend checJ 
•PMdated Min] 
°n Oct. l tj 
Wrplus of $88
SlbKer4,
a balance ot I 
>»*r ago the]

, b

Patents and Legal,X/ou can make perfect pastry—light as a 
feather—pastry that crumbles and melts 
the moment your teeth bite into It—if

Swift’s Cotosuet
INVESTORS’ SAFEGUARD.—Write fef

•’PUuir Practical Pointera • and “Na
tional Progress" free. Fetnerstonhaugh 
A Co., Head Offices, Suite F, Royal 
Bank Building, Toronto.

..$0-13 to $..,. 

.. 0 10 

.. 0 12 
•• 0 14 
.. 0 12

you use

n ed

PRICE OF SILVER.
LONDON, Nov. 8.—Bar stiver is up Ld 

at 24 7-16d.
NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—Commercial bar 

silver is up ftc to SOftc.

AUCTION SALE.

Sparkhall & Talbot will sell by auction 
at Lot 29, Con. 3. Scarboro, near Agin- 
court, Thursday, Oct. 11th, at 1 p.m., 30 
milkers and springers, 50 
heifers and S feeding bulls.

r Swift’s li 
lotosud

PATENTS OBTAINED and sold, model» 
bullL designed and perfec.ed. Advice 
tree. The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency, 22 College street, To
ronto. »d

for your shortening. Cheaper than butter or 
lard—anâ goes farther. Your dealer has It In 
small, medium and large size tight-covered tin 
pails—as fresh and good as all other ’’Swift’’ products.

Try a small pail. Use “Swift’s 
Cotosuet” for frying, too. H. J. ». DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc. IS 
West King street, Toronto.i 1 50 3 00 Swift Canadian Co ed7

• « Limited.

IToronto—Winnipeg—Edmonton. Legal Cards$6
Al* a bocks and

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barrleter* 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chamber* 
comer King and Bay street*. ed

J
l 3aw~>‘.■ >À \

L

*j—
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anUw zWHEAT AT CHICAGO 
DEPRESSED AGAIN

EL P. R. TAKES FALL 
U. S. STEEL WEAKER

Machinist

cenrçnt. Location^
tec, midway between [
wa. North SWÏ, M

l£iJr6t"claae «coom- ■
Tied or single men; t

^FiFErEBi -1 Sudden Weakness Develops in 
l BiwnSnm, Last Sixty Minutes on

N. Y. Exchange.

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 
; Quotation»TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. NEW YORK STOCKS.

Erickson Perkins * Co.. 14 West King 
the following fluctuation»

Asked..#....Nearly Seven Million Bushels 
Increase in Visible U.S.

'■ Supply.

STOCKS ACCUMULATE

street, report
on the New York Stock Exchange :

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
—Railroads.—

Atchison ....108 109 10714 107% 3,900
Atl. Coeat ...116 ...............................

891 B. A Ohio ... 9484 9414 9314 94
<!.' P.' r! .......... 18214 18214 m% 182% 18,100

_ Ohes. A 0.....6114 63% 61% 51% 8,500
43>4 Chic. G. W... 16 16% 16 16 1,300

Cmc., Mil. A
St. Paul ..95 30 95 9614

Col. A South. 37 ... ..................
Del. A Hud..226 235 226 230
D.S.S.A. pr... 1314 13% 1314 18% 300
Erie ................ 42% 43% 41% 41% 26,300

A8? do. 1st pr... 57% 58% 57 67 2.600
11 do. 2nd pr. .49 ..................

GL Nor. pr.. 12614 126% 126 136 3,000
Inter Met. .. 23% 23% 22% 32% 21,500
K. C. South.. 33 33 % 32% 25% 3,100
Lehigh Val... 80% 82 79% 79% 5,900
Minn,. St. P.

se A ÉJ.S.M. ..123% 125 128% 124
„ M..K.AT.. 7% 8% 7% 7% 2.100
83 Mo. Pac. .
66 N. Y. C. .

N.Y., N.H. A
«„ Hartford .. 80% 82 80 80 2,800
.,5 N.Y., Ont. &

Western .. 32% 32% 31% 31% 11,000
N. A West. ..118% 119% 118% 118% 2,700
North. Pac. ..116% 116% 116% 116% 4,600
Penna. ...... 60
Reading .....

9.80 Rock Isi............
St L. A S.F.,

... .. 2nd prêt. .. 10% 10% 10 10
South. Pac...101 102% 99% 99%

.... South. Ry. .. 23%' 24% 23% 23%
36 * do. pref. ... 63% 63% 63% 63%
62 Third Ave. .. 62% 62% 61% 61%
31% Twin City ... 98 ...............................

Union Pac. .. 187 138% 136% 186%
107 United RsJL’y
100 Inv. CO. ... 23% 23% 23% «3%
91 do. pref. ... 40 ...............................

5% W. Maryland. 34 34 33% 33% 800
—Industrials.—

80 A. C. M. .... 35% 36% 33% 84 10,000
IT A. A. Chem.. 78% 74% 71% 71% 4,700

Am. Beet S.. 67 66 % 66% 66% 8,600
Amer. Can... 68 60% 57% 67% 16,900
do. pref. ...106% 106% 106 1 06 600

Am. Car A F. 83 84% 79 79 13,600
C. R. u............73% 80% 73 78% 33,000

48 Am. dot. Oil. 60 60 59% 59% 600
Am. H. A L.. 11% 11% 11% 11% 800
do. pref. ... 52% 53% 52 52

Am. Ice Sec. 26% 26% 26% 25%
A. Linseed .. 25% 28% 25% 26

64%Brasilian ...
Graxillan ...
B. C. Fishing..............
ti. C. Packer» com.,
Bell Telephone ..........
Burt F. N. common

do. preferred .....
Can. Bread common 

do. preferred
C. Car A F. Oo..........
Canada Cement com............ 44

do. preferred ....
Can. St. Une» com 

do. preferred ...
Can. Gen. Electric 
Canada Loco. com. 

do. preferred
Canadian Pacific Ry................
Canadian Salt .................
City Dairy com.......

do. preferred .............
Coneumers' Gas ..........
Crow's Nest .....
Detroit United ...
Dominion Cannere 
Dominion Steel Carp.
Dominion Telegraph .
Mackey common ....

do. preferred ............
Maple Leaf common .

do. preferred ..........
Monarch common ....

do. preferred ............
N. S. Steel com............
Pacific Burt com....

do. preierred ............
Penmans common ....
Petroleum..........................
Porto Rico Ry. com..

do. preferred ............
Rogers common ..........

do. " preferred ............
Russell M.C. com....

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer . Massey....
do. preferred ............

St. L. A Ç. Nav............
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred ............
Spanish River com...
Steel of Canada com...... 4o%

do. preferred ...
Toronto Paper ....
Tucketts common 

do. preferred ...
Twin City com...,
Winnipeg Railway

Manitoba Wheat (New Crop.)
Ko. 1 north., 21.11%, track, lake ports, 

Ur iiedlate shipment.
No. 2 north., 21.08%, track, lake ports, 

tnuihediite shipment.
Manitoba Oats.

No. 2 C.W.. 46c. track, lake porta
No. 3 C.W. tough. 45c. track, lake ports.

American Com.
No. 2 yellow. 73c, track. Toronto.

Canadian Corn.
No. 2 yellow. 72c, track. Toronto.

Ontario Oats (New Crop.),
No. 3 white. 38c to 39c. according tn 

freights outside.
Commercial oats. 37c to 38c.

Ontario Wheat.
No. 2, whiter, per car lot. 96c to 98c, 

according to freights outside.
Wheat, slightly sprouted, 92c to 93c, 

according to sample.
Wheat sprouted, smutty and tough, 75c 

to 85c, according to sample.

No. 2, nominal, per car lots. 25. ac
cording to sample.

Sample peas. 21.26 to 11.75. according 
to sample.

64%
61I 118

157 -70 100:claSe McKay Hand
i s tine shoes; eicadv i 

The Walker-Park! 
oronto, Ont. *

. ? 6.000
89% 90% 88% 88% 2.10030

SELLING AVALANCH 902346 9597
u male cook to take m
_for 500 people; also % 
or same-' number of Us 

Queen St West 
9 o'clock.

92i
16%17Liverpool Weakness Counted 

Also Against Maintenance 
of Present Prices in Pit.

Rail-
Canadian Products

Increased Business on
ways,
Taxing Carrying Capacity.

ut72192 72% 100
120121% 600231 HERON & CO56

* lathe, boring mill 
ooimakers and mill
es and steady work 
ouse Co.. Limited!

81

200
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

16 King Street West, Toronto
A. Y. Stocks and Chicago Grain

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Specialists ^
Mining Shares and Unlistro Securities

100•d. CHICAGO, Nov. 8.—Nearly 7,000,000 
Hfueheie Increase in the United States 
visible supply total acted as a big 
■weight today on the price of wheat. 
Largely as a result, the market, which 
■was unsettled at the close, showed a 
net decline of 7-8c to 1 l-8c, with De
cember at 21.03 1-8 to 21.08%, and May 
at 1.04%.
%c to 6-8.e. In provisions the outcome 
was an advance of 5c to 26c.

Decided significance was attached to 
the visible supply figures, as the rate 
of gain showed that stocks of wheat 
had accumulated in the last week three 
times as fast as during the previous 
week, or at the corresponding time a 
year ago. The market was also bear
ish! y affected by predictions of gen
erally fair weather for tonight and to
morrow, and. by the fact that receipts 
at the leading primary terminals con
tinued to be on a liberal scale. Lower 
quotations from Liverpool counted fur
ther against the bulls, and so, too, did 
the slowness of export demand.

About the only Important Influence 
that tended to lift the wheat market 
was a notice of some European de
mand at Omaha for shipments by way 
of the Gulf of Mexico. The effect was 
confined to a brief period In the early 
part of the session when rains in the 

piven a little no-

A sag in the oats market came about 
chiefly from sympathy with corn. 
Eastern demand was only fair.

Provisions developed firmness in 
consequence of support given by pack
ers. It was said the shipping demand 
was good, both on domestic and for
eign account.

NSW YORK, Nov. 8.—Until the clos
ing hour, the most conspicuous fea
ture of today's stock market was its 
relative duiness. Trading was alto
gether .professional and with a moder
ate upward trend after the Irregular 
opening. In fact some specialties. In
cluding a few of the so-called war 
(jures, were almost buoyant at mid-

Wanted
ID for

f-r. Apply W. H. 
4 Bnderby road, To-

400

8% 7% 7% 9,700
.108 103% 101% 101% 13,400

8
.Barley.

Good malting barley, 56c to 60c, ac
cording to sample.

Feed barley, 47c to 52c, according to
sample.

58%ed7 Com lost %c to 7-8c, and cats

. jjn the last 60 minutes the list de- 
veloped sudden weakness, which not 
only obliterated numerous early gains, 
but caused some severe net losses. 
Chief among these were Canadian Pa
cific In the railway group, and U. S. 
Steel among the leading Industrials.

I Canadian tell from Its top price at 
181 5-8 to 181%, closing 1*2%. U. S. 
Sleek which early in the day showed 
t gain of almost a point at 88 7-8, fell 
ed 84 and closed a mere fraction 
higher.

The Harrlmans, Atchison, Great 
Northern, New York Central and Erie 
siiMtitufed gains ct a point or more 
by losses of as much. Baldwin Loco
motive and Crucible Steel, which hod 
scored substantial gains over last 
week’s Anal figures, were materially 
lower, as were also Westinghouse 
otfler shares of the same class.

Washington’s note to Great Britain 
aneet the “illegal and ineffective" seiz
ure of American ships seemed to have 
no effect In the early dealings, apart 
from London's lower prices for Am
ericans. For want of some more tang
ible reason, the aValanchc of selling 
was attributed to advices from Wash
ington Indicating that the federal ad- 
rofcstrat'.on might meet with formid
able opposition in its proposed policy 
of ^preparedness." Total sales amount
ed to 825,000 shares.

General news of the day embraced 
reports from Chicago and other lm- 
■Y.ra't railway centres showing an 
increase of tonnage. Canadien .products 
especially taxing carrying capacity.

Bonds were steady during the great
er part of the session, but weakened 
with stocks. Total sales 25,735,000.

Correspondence Invited.or Dale
Buckwheat.

Nominal, car lots, 71c to 80c, according 
to freights, outside.

commercialisée

.. 82
99%100- piano, Helntzman,

QO-jur» cue». This 
Sain. H. B. Son-

3031 60% 60% 60% 6,600
82% 84% 81% 81% .........
19% 20% 19% 19% .........

LOUIS 4. WEST & CO.Fleming & Marvinso
No. 1
Tough, 72c to 77c. a «cording to sample.

Manitoba Flour.
patents, in jute bags, 25.85, To-

to 90c60%». Members Standard Mining Exchange. 
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING. 
TORONTO.

Phone, Day. M. 1806; Night, Perk. 2717.

46 Members Standard Stock Exchange.First 
ronto.

Second patents, in Jute bags, 25.35, To
ronto.

Strong bakers', in jute bags, 25.15, To
ronto.

100
WE BOY AND SELL95

99 edBrazil, Tereata Rails, aaé all lariat* 
trial, Basks, Balls aari Wales Steaks

Telephone Main 4028 and 4029.
HOI C. T. *. BLDÛ.. TORONTO. edT

4012
,T 32 *7%imSTMEHT*7%Ontario Flour (New.)

Winter. 24.10 to 24 40, according to 
sample, seaboard, or Toronto freights, in 
bags, prompt shipment.

MlUfeed—Car Lots Delivered.
Bran, per ton, 221, Montreal freights; 

aborts, per ton. 223. Montreal freights: 
middlings, per ton, 226; good feed flour, 
per bag. 21.43.

up. 77

'tiens, honor rolls 
Baker, penmanship 

u, street. Main 110. Interest Half Yearly,
Bonds of 2100. 2500, 1000, safe as a it- 

farm mortgage. Business established over 
28 years. Send for special folder and < *3 
full particulars. 1467 i tr

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Elfe Bldg., Toronto.

6
Cd7 45

91

*29 
.. 90

1, per ton, 216*10 117.50, track, To- 
No. 2, per ton, 213 to 214, track.

and No.RATORY by trained
.-range road, corner' 

7-1-2 ^

v*
98 ronto;

Toronto.180 WM. A. LEE & SONnorthwest were also 
tlce.

Straw.
Car lots, per ton, 16.60, track, Toronto.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, new, 97c per bush. ; 

milling, new, 86c to 95c per bushel : 
smutty and sprouted, 70c to 86c per bush.

Goose wheat—80c per bushel.
Barley—Feed. 45c to 50o per bushel; 

malting, 56c to 60c per bushel.
Oats—Old, 50c; no*. 41c to 45c per 

bushel.
Buckwheat—78c per bushel.
Rye—70c to 80c, according to sample.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, 118 to 228 per 

ton; mixed and clover, 114 to 117 per 
ton.

—Mines.—nd Street, w(ll be
l tew days; return

ed-T

Crown Reserve
Dome..............
HoUlnger ...
La Rose ................
Nlplsslng Mines 
Trethewey ..........

8:8-.25.69

'.'.6. H
REAL-ESTATE, INSURANCE AND Fla 

NANCIAL BROKERS.
1,600M H s'e J. P. BICKELL & CO.50 300. Osteopathic Treat-

nurse, 716 Yonge. 5,700
do. pref. ... 45% 48% 46% 46% 8,900

Am. Loco. .. 66 67% 64% 64% 5,600
S. T. U..............162% 166% 102% 163 6,000
Am. Smelt. .. 92% 94% 92% 92% 16,400
Am. Steel F. 69% 61% 57% 57% 6,100
Am. Sugar ..116% 118 116% 116% 6,000
Am. T. & T. .128% 128% 127% 127% 3,700
A. Tobacco ..233 233 % 233 233
Am. Wool ... 49 50% 48% 48% 2,700
Anaconda ... 86 86% 84% 84% 82,200
Beth. Steel ..424 426 420 4*6 1,200
B. L. .................121% 127 117 117 27,000
Chino ............... 63 64% 68 63% 1,500
C. Leather .. 68% 59% 58% 58% 2,600
Col. F, & I... 63 54% 51% 51% 7.100
Con. Gas ... 144 145 142% 142% 3,800
Corn Prod. .. 19% 19% 19% 18% 3,800
Cal. Petrol... 20% 20% 19% 19% 1.300
Die. Secur. .. 4* 46% 43 43% 6,600

36 26% 25 26 1,600
Gen, Elec. ..177 178 177 177 2,800
G.N. Ore Oer. 60% 60% 49% 49% 4,800
Guggenheim.. 71% 79% 71% 71% 7,600
Gen. Motors..690 390 360 360
Goodrich .... 72 72% 70% 70% 11,000
Int. Harv. ...110 110 109% 109% 500
1. K. ..................190% 190% 188 188
InL Paper ..12 ' 12% 11% 11% 3,600
I ne. Oop............44% 46% 43% 43% 11,300
Mex. Petrol.. 88 89% 87% 87% 5,700
Maekay .............81%
Max. Motors.. 67
do. 1st pr... 97 99 97 98%

. 2nd pr.. 67% 60% 57% 68%
Nati. Lead .. «6% 66% 66% '«’%
N.Y. Air B...181% 136

MONEY TO LOAN.. 1612tf Banks. Standard Bank Building. Toronto. GENERAL AGENTS
ERW UtuTerwriters

(Fire). Springfield Fire, German-Amerl- 
can Fire. National Provincial Plate Glass 
Company. General Aoeldent and Liability, 
f?- Ocean Accident ana Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyds Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee * Aoci-.

fâœw e,re^ss;?

. 203 

. 237
Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton .... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants' .. 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .. 
Royal ... 
Toronto . 
Union

iperftuoue Hair 
venue. North 4729.

eti-7
NEW YORK STOCKS

minis shires, mini us simi
re-

201
. 210

ISOEUSE—Violet ray
tiimeoe. Adelaide 

462tf
.. 261 Private wires to all markets. 

Telephone Main 7374-6-9-7.500207 2461
Straw—Bundled, 112; loose, nominal, 

18.60 per ton.
........ 221% z

211, Masseu. , . Violet
tl and scalp maa- 
ocessfully treated, 
onge. Main 3070.

.......... ..........................  140
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

167%

BIG MILLING PROFITS.MINE SHARES TRADING LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Canada Landed .... 
Canada Permanent 
Central Canada .... 
Colonial Investment 
Dominion Savings ., 
Hamilton Provident...........
Huron * Brie ................ ..
Landed Banking ...................
Toronto Gen. Trusts..........

—Bonds.—

NTRHIAI* Nov. 8.—The Intemation- 
lHlng Oortïp&ny of Minnesota, with 
at Moose Jaw

MOLIVERPOOL, Nov. 8.—Closings—Wheat, 
«pot, steady. No. 2 Manitoba, lie 6d; 
No. 8 Manitoba. 11s 4d; No. 2 hard win
ter, old, lie 3%d; No. 2 Chicago, new, 
11s 2d. Corn, spot, quiet; American 
mixed (LaPlaXa), 8s Id. Flour, winter 
patente, 41a 6d. Hope In London (Pa- 
dttc Coeat). £4 to £6. Hams, abort 
out, 14 to 16 lbe., 78e; bacon, Cumberland 
out. 26 to SO lb«., 86#; clear bentos, 14 
to 16 lbe.. 74s: long clear middles, lighL 
28 to 34 lbe.. nominal; do., heavy, 35 to 
40 lbe., nominal; short clear beck#, 16 
to 20 lbe., 70s; shoulder#, square, 11 to 
13 lbe., 69*. Lard, prime western, in 
tierces, new. 5le; da, old, 52s: American 
refined, 57» 3d; In 5-lb. boxes, fiW Cheese, 
Canadian, finest white, new, 86c; colored, 
87c. Tallow, prime city, 24a; Australian 
In London, 41s. Turpentine, spirite, 43s. 
Rosin, common, 12s 6d. Petroleum, re
fined, 9%d. Linseed oil, 81s 6d. Co 
seed oil, Hull refined, opot. 83s 6d.

183ed?
mills at Moose Jaw and Calgary, has de
clared for the year ending Aug. 31, 1916, 
a 60 per cent- dividend on the common 
stock. This oati» for the distribution of 
1400,000, of which 1160,000 has been re
invested (n common capital at per, there
by lncneasl 
from

Established 1889.180

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.INT—Madame Cllf-
et east.

. 78 ,V81ed7 ItUSSai MOTOR SHARES FVipond Weaker on a Speculative 
Drive—Dome Extension, La- 
Rose and Peterson Lake Firm.

140
MCKINNON BUILDING. TORONTO.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

DY gives violet ray
mente. 114 Carlton 
' streeL Apt 2. ed7

206207
Dome creasing the common stock capital 

1800.000 to 1960,000.
93Bread 

Development ..... 88
Canada 
Electric 
Province of Ontario 
Steel Co. of Canada

LONDON METAL MARKET.

LONDON, Nov. 8.—Spot copper, £73 
5m; off Its; futures, £73 16e; off 12s 6d. 
Electrolytic, £90; up lOe. 
unchanged ; futures, £161 
ed. Strait». £162 10«; up 5s. Sake of 
«pot tin, 20 tone; futures, 130 tone. Lead, 
£24 lie Sd; off 12a 6d. Spelter, £78 
10e; up £1 10s._______

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

I200'89The local mining market held along 
Its line of steadiness yesterday, but 
without any other special feature. Sil
ver made another advance in price to 
50 1 -Sc per ounce, but this failed to 
instill any speculative (buying in the 
Cobalts. In the Porcupines there was 
a continued demand for Dome Exten
sion at a little higher price. The belief 
still exist Is that control of this com
pany will ultimately 'pass to the Blg^ 
Dome, and it Is asserted that pur
chases of the stock for a long time 
have ibeen made for the purpose of 
effecting this. La Rose was stronger 
at 55, and Peterson Lake «old at 21. Mc
Intyre and Vipond iwere somewhat Ir
regular. A speculative drive against 
Vipond carried the price down to 75. 
Nothing further has recently been 
'heard of the expected dividend on the 
shares. There Is little aggressive buy
ing in the market at present and pur
chases are not more than sufficient to 
take care of legitimate offerings.

fyal Dancing Aead-
.errard streets; be- 
formlng; assembly 
urday evening»: * 
f. Early. e<fl

Jas. P. Langley, F.c.A.
**% J. J. Clarke, C.A,

26600 Spot tin, £162; 
16e; unohang-Toronto Market Was Irregular, 

Some Specialties Declining, 
While Others Are Put Higher.

TORONTO BALES.x- .

High. Low. CL Sales.
100 E.R.C. CLARKSONS SONSate schools, River.. * 

Telephone for pros- ... 11%..................
... 54% 54% 64% 
...15*%... 
...1*5% ...
...18$ .

Barcelona 
BraxUiam 
Bell TeL
C. P. R.................
Canada Perm...
Canada Oar ...

do. pref. ..
Crow’s Nest .
Cement ....
Dominion S»v.
Dominion ....
F ,N. Burt ...
Gen. Electric
La Roee ..........
Locomotive ..
Maple Leaf .

do. pref. .
Maekay ....

do. pref. .,
N. 8. Steel ...
Steel of Can..

da pref. ..
Russell M. ...

do. pref. ..
Steamships .. 

do. pref. .. 
do. Vot. Truet.... 18% ... .

Steel Corp.
Twin City 
Union ....

82 82 200
72% 66 67 10,700

1,600 
1,200 
1,700

1*1% 138 1.300
Nevada Cep.. 16%' 16% 16% 12% 1,700
Pac. T. A T.. 46 ...

10 Pitts. Coal .. 35% 36% 36% 36% 2,700 
iï do pref ...106 106 106 105 400
It P. 8. Car.... 67% 69% 66 66
« Ray Cpp. ... 26% 26% 26 26
« R. 8. Spring.. 47 47% 44% 46

Rep. I. & ».. 61% 62 49 49
,0 do. pref. ...106 106% 104% 106% .....
îï S.S.8. * I. .. 69% 60 .52% 68% .....

nS Sears Roeb’k.166% 156% 156% 166% .A..
Tenn. Cop. .. 58% 69% 66 66

,|i Texas Oil ...166 ...............................
U.S. Rubber.. 55% 66% 64 54

g» da let pr...107 107 106% 106%
U. S. Steel... 85% 86% 84 84%

140 do. pref. ...116% 115% 116% 115% 
do. fives ...102% 103% 101% 103%

74% 76% 73 73
47% 48% 47% 47%

5367. ed7 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established 1864. '

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
3|;

* ttonl do86There was less evidence of buoy
ancy on the Toronto Stock Ex
change yesterday, and the volume of 
business decreased from that of a 
week ago. A large number of issues 
figured In the trading, but there were 
few price changes except In the more 
speculative stocks- The high prices 
for these were made shortly after 
the opening, and persistent realizing 
forced moderate reactions. Steel of 
Canada lost two points, and Steam
ships a full point from the opening 
transactions. Nova Scotia Steel after 

. a recovery to 102 sold back to par. and 
Steel Corporation declined a fraction 
on small trading. Maekay. General 
Electric and Brazilian were steady and 
Cement declined from 44 1-2, to 43 1-4. 
Russell Motor figured more prominent
ly than usual. The common was ad
vanced from 34 to 37 1-2. and the pre
ferred shot up seven points to 70, but 
failed to hold all the gain- The un
listed section was 
strength in Ames and 
Foundry. The shake up on Wall St. 
during the afternoon sent a tremor 
thru this market, but was not suffi
ciently forceful to induce local traders 
to take the short side of the market.

S....97 ...
,...118 116 116
... 76 ..................
.... 44% 43% 43% 297

EAST BUFFALO, Nov. S.-Oa/ttte—Re
ceipts, 7300 head; slow; prime steer», 
28.50 to 29: shipping, 17.50 to 18.26; 
butcher», 16.60 to 18.50; he If era, 86.60 to 
27.50; cows, 13 to 24.50; bull», 24.5 
17.25; stockera soif feeders, 16.60 to 27; 
stock hatters, 14.50 to 26.73; fresh cows 
and «printer», active, 266 to 295.

Veal»—Receipts, 1000 head; active and 
steady; 24 to 111.60.

Hogs—Receipts, YljOf'O head; active; 
heavy, 17.40 to 17.50; mixed, 1736 to 17.40; 
yorkers, $7 to 17.90; pigs, 16.75 to $7; 
roughs, $6.15 to 26.26; etage, $5 to $5.75.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

MONTREAL, Nov. 8.—There was a 
fair demand from foreign buyer» for 
Manitoba spring wheat today, and, as 
the prices In some cases were in line, a 
moderate amount of business was done. 
THe local market was quiet for all tines 
of coarse grain», but the feeling In oats, 
is firmer, and higher price# ere expect
ed. The demand for flour, for both local 
and export account, continues good, and 
the market is active.

■ DOING RINGS at
ptown Jeweler. 776

2
8 100136 Chsrtsredt Aco^untants.0 toSI

-ri*-.:- *-» ■
. . .. TO e .» • • «
....1*1 120% 12»%-

.227

6.0. MERSONICO .Iced set of teeth
?ns.ult, ua. wh«n you 
Llists In bridge and 
!. Temple Building '

246

51
25.. 66% Chartered Accountants, 

16 KING ST. WEST. 
Phone Main 7014.

.. 64 .
98% ed

83% 84
102 1ÔÔ 1ÔÔ

47 44% 46%
90% 90 90
37% 34 87%
70 68 67
17% 16% 16% 
74% 72% 72%

..........84Dezt',V’ over lm- 
and Queen. gpe- 
iridges. Main 4334.

66% ..

1,472ed7 10 to 40% Advance on 
Oil Stock, Nov. 17

of teeth special-
'nge, over Sellera- 
lant.

275
DEMAND FOR STEEL

IS WITHOUT PRECEDENT

Many Reasons Assigned by Henry 
Clews for the Unusual Steel Re

quirements in the States.

ed7 706 Utah Oop. ..
V. C. Ghent..
W. U. Tel. ... 88 88 % 87% 87% 1,100 
Westing. M.. 69% 70% 87% 67% 22,800 
Wootw. cam..113% 113% 112% 112%

1% *

197
line Shop. 50

215... 61% 60% 60% 
i.. 98%.................. 5lery Repairs. Ms- 

Large and small 
•earl street, Phone 

ed-7

7006140 1% 2
Total sales, 826,800 shares.

Moneyconspicuous by 
Dominion

—Unlisted.—
% «% 1616Ames . •.

Dome Ex.
Datn. Foundry .... *9 ..................
McIntyre ................... 56% 66 66
Nat. Oar pref 
Peter eon Lake .... 23 
Smelters

27 43
MONEY RATES.iterial Apropos of the activity in the Canadian 

steel stocks, the following from Henry 
Clews’ weekly circular will be of Interest, 

y reasons for a demand for steel In 
United States are equally applicable

Glaze.broak & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rate» as 
follows :

t>-. Lime, Cement,
etc., corner George 
Main 2191. 246

00
It, Investor»: STRIKE* RICH OIL POOL. Wr vatu# of till» stock Bs 2Vand en*

War prie- on oil may J

i?nT'LSu<£ 12U w : x."5£ST.rMr«sa : V!
4.66% a nev casual and bought • sand. The weU 1» new 2422 feet *
4 47U |tiTWOe * .*ri __ TB-fgiof • d&6o AJid flowed oil oImu* otot tftso m lo^d you up, twit wûl sflvrii you a. ftif** up a big property In the Baetem District , yle °en-ick. Our field men are • money- You will like thie

of the Great Cuehlog Oil flekl and also • now oaeing this well and estimate • ZSa
secured another big lease aero- the • that it 2Mto 300 *
Aritoh« River from the rich Boston O. . aix^O barrel, dairy :

This Company has three Rrtmeri^ ' ---------- ^
l^m?tedWX "n. 1^^ -- WAY M'EAN REAL GUSHER IN THE
n^ngtoLftwo refiner»— wlthllOof DEEPER SAND. ^ 5^1

our 127 producing weU* and the greater We will let tbie well flow for a few bail Id The Undo Sam Oil company «o 
fjf qv,- 1500 acres of deeded days and if It does not make over 300 strong flmurataiTy that H can protect altpercentage of our I6to aero. barrel, per day we will drill deeprtat it, b* propertlw and become a National

land and about ten thousand acre» ot on tQ the ricj, ^ w_e started tor. Thie Benefactor to the public and a great
and gas lea»—. well at thie depth isbig surprlee to profit-maker on an honeet basis for “a

This Company ha» over Two Hundred everyone and i« Proof that we hare a stockholder». >
locations on proven ground, in tb. high «r^1 »
grade oil «strict that It should drill at the Wb-tar-ndwelU' thegreatgujh- ment ^^emal^k^al to
<***■ , . „ drüu Î5Ô f-t nX'.Œ ra^h^T bÿ pro- & (^^STro^eX l

To etart the balance of 16 to 20 drills wnd, wMle 300. f—t should reach ISSkhoM- '
the etockholdere increased , the caplUl the —cond. Ourchar^s are A™*™»'. îrtriStio^iberty-loving cltiz^s sj^t»!

!of the Company one-third Mid thtortock B
hsus been a3lotted on a dividend \smm\M tj,e deep pey by November eeven- tions to ltaP«took. If you «houiîf3^mît ^
among the over 16,000 stockholders who •£rJge complied a great approved your money will bn promptly %
are rapidly paying in new capital. production is ajgjj^d returned to you.

The Company expects to raiee several We are putting up tankage—making for Reference—You can write to either- w
million dears from the new caPtialSAd & « 1°V> h^- b,g *

Increase the crude oil production to offered 20 " cent* per barrel bonuM
ten thousand barrels per day. We or $1.00 per barrel now for all the oil wo

do not need for our own refineries, with . , __________ _______-l- chances good for- $1.25 per barrel within SPECIAL STOCK OFFER
locations that may Increase our produc- a few weeke. Under these condition» _ .. . _
tier an additional 5000 to 10,000 barrels this real oil stock will probably be ad- niy ?“ C‘m‘p‘11,y'
tlon . . ,u_ field* on our vanced forty per cent, on November 17th Kansas tny, Kansas.per day. A ihlt to the oil field» on _,f mt gj, by thet date. A 10,000- find $ . remlti*„c. f -■
property will convince you that we have production wUl soon pay stock- «took a* atlvertired per X opiw*lt<- j’o '
properties that can —ally develop oil holders more than they need now remit amount designated below ^ '

; ,u., .Kenisiw rsrtïir mit mlilionii. to own the stork and such a productionpools that Should pour out million*. mav be actue1]y secured within a few
Millions have beer, made in OH and nMr days, with room around our present 
lions will be made In oil, but it takes a lot Tor over cne hundred producers In 
of capital to build up on a b4g, subs tan- different sands on this Cushing property ■

Oal basts. K you want to Join with an army of
, The present stockholders would_ not Red-Blooded Americans In a just cause 
i approve a sole now for our corrannea the brute power of criminal
propertl—, including good will and es- nHjney w-jth chances good for à profit 

; tabllshed trade at le— than Twenty Mil- ^ 200 to 1, then get busy quick and 
1 lien Dollars. The stockholders beaeve in e|ther write for Full Particulars or for- 
[ tne future of the Company. We hove a ward your remittance forthwith accord- 
| iood fighting chance to protect our great in- to the special offer herein.
| .»sage Leo— of 436,000 acres or uncover w« have our own distributing 
1 sufficient evidence to maintain » suit tank cars and tank wagons and
Against the Trust under the Sheiroan bUe trucks.
HundSd9DvlUtoT or a total ot j^Ss^g^lg and has

‘tBTT«rar$"<SiSKv ua.
nüy real practical effort ever made Our Cushing property Is within about
rgainst the Oil end Gas Monopoly tn the a mile of a reported 6000-barrel well. The «1 ai*»| « saas All Madiddle W—t It has gone from peraecu- Uuahlng field ti the greatest high-grade TIIC |]MC|F SS m flll Lll
■on to prosperity. *016 OH and Go* oil field In the world. The Trust is clr- 1111» UnVkt WfIDTI Ulfc VHl

Monopoly has tried in every m armer to culaLÿg false reports through news- By H. H. TUCKER, JR., Prei.
uAcxen the name of The Uncle 8am Oil papers to tn- and beat down the priée .
.fompamy through Its "paid press, on some propertl— It Is trying to secure (Addrr— all letters to the Company;)
blackmailing brokers and scheming flnan- at half price. Jdln this real Independent 
vial agents In col lust on with misguided and help beat the foxy rich by beating 

| o: con-upt state and federal fTKclaU. them to these valuable properties. The

Man 
the
to Canada;

The demand for steel is simply without 
precedent, chiefly owing to home require
ments. Pig iron Is being produced at the 
rate- of over 3,000,000 tone per month, or 
approximately 37,600,000 tons per year; 
far surpassing all records. Steel plants 
which have been Idle for years are re- 
s tart In 
ers, ha 
during the 
against 2900 cars last year: also 490,000 
tone of rails within the same period, 
compared with 49,000 tons a year ago. 
Structurai orders aggregated 1,075,000 
tons, compared with 938.000 tons at the 
same time last year. Domestic shipbuild
ing is exceedingly active, owing to the 
extraordinary profits in ocean traffic. 
Steel prices are advancing daily, and 
there is more danger of a steel famine 
or a runaway market than of anything 
else. After all history is simply repeat
ing itself in that all great wars are ac
companied by rising prices and Inflation.

189 . Sellers.
per.

Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... par. 
Mont. fds... par.

: Hter. dem.. 4.64% 
Buy. Calble tr.... 4.65%

Counter. 
% to % 
% to %

—Crushed stone at 
r delivered; beat 
*: prompt service. 
Supply 
>6. Main

STANDARD EXCHANGE.

Sell.

par.
4-64%
4.65%

—Rat— In New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 4.64%.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

Company. 
4224. Hill- Cobalt Stocks—

Bailey ........................
Beaver Consolidated ..
Buffalo ..
Chamber»
Conlagae 
Crown Reserve
Foster .................
Gifford ................
Gould ... ■ • •
Greet Northern
Hargraves ------

.Hudson Bay . •
1 Kerr Lake ....
La Rose ■■■■■■ ...
McKinley Der. Savage.... 31
Nl pissing ......................................»•«“
Ophir ........
Peterson Lake 
Right-Of-Way •• •■
Seneca — Superior 
Stiver Leaf .
Timieka mine 
Trethewey ..
Wettleufcr ..
York, Ont.

Porcupine
Apex ............•
Dome Con. M.
Dome Extension
Dqme Lake .........
Dbme Mines
Eldorado ..............
Foley - O’Brien
Gold Reef ............
Homestake .........
HoUlnger ............
Jupiter .................
McIntyre
McIntyre Extension. ....... Jo
Mon eta ...........................................
Porcupine Crown ................ »?
Porcupine Imperial ............ "
Porcupine Tlsdato ........ a
Porcupine Vipond ...«■■■• ‘>Vs 
Preatou East D. °
Teck - Hughes.........................
West Dome .............................. •

Sundry—
C. G. F. ...............................................

ed?47. 4%4%
29

id Joiners 49gt Railroads are the heaviest buy- 
tvhtg placed orders for 97,000 cars 

first ten months of the year.
’- Feristnd............ 13%

CHICAGO GRAjN MARKET.2.50rehouse Fittings.
Ill Church. Tele- 

edT
5860

J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 

„ _ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

j Bridge, Steel of Canada, Scotia, 
Ames-Holden Active 

Issues .
itA

i%

%ds. Trade :3

Wheat—
Dec. ... 103% 104% 102% 103% 104%
May ... 105 105% 104 104% 105%

Corn—
Dec. ... 60
May ... 62

Oats—
Dec. ... 39
May ...

Pork—

der and Greatest 
en Street West

... 20.00
4.00 3.70

ed7 56%60
MONTREAL. Nov. 8.—Local stocks 

moved today with much the same irregu
larity as characterized dealings toward 
lbe end of last week. some shewing pro
nounced strength, while other's were re
act ions,ry.

Bridge rose 5% to 220% and retained 
all but the % point of its rise.. Steel of 
Canada scored a ripe of 4% to a new high 
record of 48 and finished 1% up on the 

• day. Scotia reacted 2% points from an 
early high, but at 100% finished 1 up 
worn Saturday. These three stocks and 
Ames-Holden common, which roee 2 to 
16% and finished 16 were the most ac
tive ieeucr. Canadian Oar common lost 
S points and the preferred lost 6. Tele
phone reacted 3 oil the day. Iron, loco
motive, Carriage and Quebec Railway 
sagged from % to 1 pjlnt in relatively 
light trading.

C.P.R. ranged between 182% and 185%. 
with last sale at the. latter price 
inal change of 3%.

— „ï0î£L^u,?ln*?s 20'372 shares, 50 mines, 
&ikl $8500 bonds.

29
60% 69% 59% 60%
62% 61% 61% 02%

38% 38% 38%
39% 39% 39% ' 39% 39%

Dec. ..14.50 14.60 14.80\ 14.60 14.40
Jan^ .16.47 16.56 16.47 16.47 16.32

Jan. .. 9.07 9.15 9.07 9.12 9.05
Rib

Jan. .. 8.95 9.05 8.95 9.00 8.92
Winnipeg close: Wheat—Nov.,

Dec., 96%; May, 100.

6.30
1

22%23%ind sign*. J. g. 
47 Church street 

edf
39 ' »: 68

::::: 41%

60
22%

41ill li 14i 16GRAIN STATISTICS . 10
' ,Yyi,Lton * Jervis. 

Wilton A George 
150 bathe. Room 
r week. $1 to *1.60

U.S. VISIBLE GRAIN SUPPLY. 3%3%
1315 Ms 101; ]«27%Yest'dy. Last wk. Last yr.

Wheat ....•6,983,000   *2,019,000
Corn ......... z 138,000 ................... z 213,000
Oats ............*1,337.000   *1,187,000

Totals:
Wheat ....29.622.000 22,639.000 67,941,000
Corn .......... 3,160,000 3.208.000 2.901,000
Oats ............17,069,000 15,730,000 33,058,000

•Increase. zDecrease.

CHICAGO CAR .LOTS.

; i!

26.25 24.50

ed7
21

iving NEW YQRK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 
New York Cotton Ex-

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Dec................11.46 11.60 11.34 11.43 11.44
Jan. .
March . .11.88 11.96 11.70 11.77 11.82
May ....11.97 12.07 11.80 11.90 11.84

%% soon 
over 
are at

6090Raising Don
reel.

ie, J. 
ed7 2%3% Building, report 

change fluctuations as follows :28 3work at this hour on 6 different.... 32
25.35

11%
aood a nom-

56 -
J4’ Mine anthracite,

in 951. 11.61 11.73 11.46 11.65 11.803%246
86

EXTRAORDINARY PLETHORA 
OF LOANABLE FUNDS

4%Cent. Est. Let. yr. 
27 143 414

.... 193 146 193 193

.... 296 13 290 150

Rets.
Wheat ............... 1J?
Corn .. - 
Oats ..••

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

Ig
. 200 Shares .... $ 11.00 $ 

.. 500 Shares .... S 27.50
STANDARD SALES.75 well» * ' * 

i thesmenta, billheads, 
liar. Barnard, 35

I46tf .
it High. Low. CL Sale*.

......... S%.................. 2.000
200 \

1,1)00

3,000

IHenry Clews says: There is an extra- 
Jfdlnary plethora of loanable funds in 
me United States, the consequence of a 
long period of business depression, of a 
marvelous stock of gold, of the successful 
mobilization of our banking resources 
Wider the new banking system and of 
munense accumulation of investment 
mnds following prolonged suspension of 
*»w enterprise.

Apex ..............
Beaver ......... ..
Crown Res. ».
C*n»ent .........
Chambers ...
Dome ..............
Dome Ex. ...
Foley ..............
Gould ..........j.
Homestake . 
HoUlnger .... 
Imp. Res. . i. 
La Rose .... 
Mclm-tyre ... 
McIntyre Ext.
Moneta ..........
Pore. Vipond
Preston .........
Plenaiurum 
Pore. Crown 
Pore. Imp. . 
Silver L—f ■

wSU^i:
West Dome .

7% . 1000 Shares 55. JO
. 2000 Shares .... Si 10.00 * 

5000 Shares .... $275.00

31
hrLegal 8%Yest'dy. Last wk. Last yr. 43 5"

1623 572
1005

13% ... .Minneapolis .... 1499
Duluth ..................... JJ8?
Winnipeg .............. 3365

I!.20-2bARD.—Write fef
tera'' and "Na- 
Fetnerstonhaugh 
Suite F. Royal

1509 50U.S. GOVERNMENT CROP REPORT.

Indicated corn crop Nov. 1. 3,090,509,000 
mf final. &673.0O0n000 bushels. Indtoated

Ctd ronth<;reand'310b-y|r a^fage, 

26:6; quality of corn 77,3 per cent^ 
a rains t 85.1 tost year; stocks ot old corn 
on forma on Nov. 1, 96.009.000 bushels, 
against 80,046,000 bushels a year ago.

28% '27% 27%3335 628 2,600
100

2.000
an .... 61 a

: : : : : 314 'so a
••••“•S ..................
::::: si « a
.........  56 55% 56 6,20*
.... 24   1.500...... 8 ................... 100
.... 71 75 75% 6.000

.......... 5 5 5 2,700

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Sat'day Last wk. Last yr.
ed 7"0o. 4(Name of Remitter.)loo stations.

automo-and sold, models 
srfec ed. Advice 
ng and MflJiufac- 
liege street. To-

1,000SURPLUS BEING REDUCED.

The statement accompanying the last 
wjjdend cheque mailed to La Rose Con- 
•NMated Mines’ shareholder* shows that 

Oct. 1 the company nad a cash 
•titplus of 1877,075 and ore in transit and 
Rv?21?1Urs vetoed at 266,783. Current 
WtMllties were placed at $42,812, leaving 
» balance of $901,046. Compared with 
>»ar ago the statement shows ;

Wh Art. t-_
Mts Î.M

Receipts ......... 755,000 805,000
Shipments ... 428,000 346,000 672,000
RfSitipto ......... 2,300,000 2.Ï24.000 1,»,»
Shipments ...1,378,000 1.270.000 l,4So,(W0

CLEARANCES.

600
(Street, City and State Add rare.)

protect itself 
Trust.ed

Reepec'.fully svtbmitted,
icllcltor, Canada, 
patenta, etc. 18 

k>nto. _______edj
so 500LIVERPOOL LIVE STOCK. 88 11%

5 1.000
2,000

?X>
6.500
3.000
5-ion
2,006

istSSS’p
with better sorts at 170. Chilled beef is 
^pcbotiged. -

iwas a 2one-ds 64 l0 «~ . Oct.. 1914. Oct.. 1915. Decrease, 
k®* ..-.$1,234.453 $877,075 $347,378

...........  17^,166 66,783 105.383

41
corn, 8000IZIE, Barrister», 

lank Chambersb 
itreets. ed

»%Wheat. 1,667.000 bushels; 
bushels: oats. 191.000 bushe.s; flour, 4^000 
barrels; wheat and flour, equal to 1,2"),- 
000 bushels.

KANSAS CITY, KANSAS» .
0m* $-'.4iM ■ 41.386,619 1943,358 $152,761

- ^

:

R0BT. E. KEMERER
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

STOCKS and BONDS
106 Bay Street, Toronto. 

Main 1078. edtf

THE DOMINION BANK
Corner King and Yonge Streets, Toronto

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS’
Keep your will, insurance policies, mortgages, bonds, stock certifi

cates, jewelry, etc., etc., In one of our Steel Safety Deposit Boxes and you 
need not fear loss from fire or burglary. Privacy and security assured. 

Boxes for rent at $3.00 per annum and upwards.
For further particulars apply to the Manager at any of out City 

Branches-

Record erf Yesterday’s Markets
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•s' HAT SIMPSON’S TODAY This Column Contains 
Many 95c Items 
of Interest to Men

MEN’S WEAR AND OTHER ITEMS 
AT OTHER TUESDAY PRICES

Men’s $7.50 Raincoats at $5.00

I

Another famous one-price 
day brings thousands of 
opportunities for Fall shop
pers, every one chosen with 
a view to bringing the 
necessary things down to a 
more-than-usually attractive 
price.

Make your visit early to 
assure yourself of the fullest 
advantage from this 95c 
sale.

à
MEN’S HATS AT 96c.

300 Men’. Stiff Hate, English t|
made. Usually $2.00 and $2.5» '% 
Slues 6% to 7*. Tues- gg |

jj;
Double texture paramatta, greenish fawn color ; cut single-breasted motor 

style; seams sewn and taped; sizes 34 to 46.

ENGLISH TWEED WATERPROOFS, $10.00.
English tweeds, in gray or gray and green mixtures, small check designs; 

cut semi-Balmacaan style.

MEN'S BETTER QUALITY TWEED WATERPROOFS AT $13.SO.
Outside in light fawn English tweed, plain pattern, fancy colored check 

back; smart single-breasted, semi-Balmacaan style ; sewn, stitched and taped.

FUR COLLAR OVERCOATS, $24.00.
Good English black melton cloth, cut double-breasted ulster style, with fur 

collar of Russian marmot, linings of twill mohair, with an interlining of 
chamois to bottom of coat; sizes 36 to 46.

fir m. <
day

! $2.00 and $2.60 Soft Hate.
Tuesday, each ................................

$2.60 Valour Finish Soft 
Hats. Tuesday ...............................

.95 I
it VOl

m
ii .95i":

I » &
Tweed Hate, redora shape. Reg

ular $2.00. On sale Tues-II
95day

CENTS EAC < I SUIT CASES. 95c.

“Near Matting” Suit Cases, qj«
size 24-Inch. Tuesday............,.»uO rriir

School Cases, matting or ker- 
atol. Size 24-Inch. Tues- .95 fWoren’s Underwear and Corsets day

ÏClub Bags, Imitation leather, deep 
square end shape, japanned frame. 
Sizes 14 and 16-inch. Tues-

r Io

Boys’ Ulsters, $7.85Ve»U and Drawers, white or natural; Swiss ribbed; pure wool; vests high neck, 
long or short sleeves; drawers ankle length, open or closed styles; sizes 32 to 38 bust! 
Regularly $1.00 a"garment. Tuesday, 2 for

.95\ day

SCOTCH AND ENGLISH TWEEDS.
100 Coats, double-breasted style, with belted back and convertible collars; 

heavy diagonal serge linings; full and medium lengths; gray and brown ; sizes 
26 to 35.

200 UMBRELLAS AT 96c.
Covers of fine quality, silk ml*, 

ture, big selection of handles, 
many samples. Regular $1,50. 
Tuesday, each .................................

100 Children’s Umbrellas, heavy 
silk mixture with tape edge. Qg 
Regular $1-50. Tuesday.............30

95
Combination», “Watson’s Unshrinkable”; heavy ribbed white or natural wool 

and cotton mixture; high neck; long sleeves; ankle length; open and closed crotch 
sizes 34 to 42 bust. Regular $1.25 and $1.50. Tuesday...................................

Nightgown», of soft, fleecy white flannelette; high V neck; button front; 
square double yoke; long sleeves; yoke, front and cuffs prettily embroidered! 
and bound with figured tape; lengths 56, 58 and 60 inches.
Tuesday ...... ...... ...... ................................................

I .95
11! BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS, $4.95.

150 Suita. Regular $6.50, $7.00, $8.00 and $8.50. Single-breasted yoke 
Norfolk models; Scotch and English wool tweeds; browns and grays; full cut 
bloomers; sizes 26 to 34. Tuesday ..,

95
1

B50 ONLY, SAMPLE CANES.

I 4.95III Sterling etlver bande or cap, light 
and dark ehadez. Regular $125, 
$1.60 and $1.75.

Regular $t.5o.
On 
Sir

95 In Furniture Tues-Fox, Lynx and Wolf 
FURS

.95dayCorset Covers, fine white nainsook ; yoke back and front, trimmed with 
deep insertions of Val. lace, and fine embroidery; Val. lace edges■ draw tape 
at waist; sizes 34 to 44 bust. Regular 5oc. Tuesday, 3 for

Corsets, broken lines and sample lots, in strong white coutil; newest mod
els; medium busts; long hips and back; best quality fillings and garters; lace 
and embroidery trims; sizes 18 to 30 inches in the lot. No phone 
orders. Regular $1.50 to $2.25. Tuesday

Brsinsrna, (fine white batiste ; deep, fine lace trimmed 
models, with hooked front and under arm reinforcements 
embroidery trimmed model in crossed-back style; sizes 34 to 
44 bust in the lot. Regular $1.50 and $1.75. Tuesday. . .95 WOMEN’S DRESS BOOTS, 95c.

300 Pairs Blade Satin Button 
Boots, with Goodyear welt soles; 
stylish, light Cuban heels; dis
tinctive toe shapes; sizes iy2 to 

95 7- Regular $4.50. No phone or
mail orders. Tuesday

MEN'S HOUSE SLIPPERS, 95c.
400 pairs only, two-tone gray, 

with elk hide pillow padded soles 
and heels; neat inlaid ornament 
of felt on vamp; a regular stay- 
at-home comfort slipper; all sizes 
6 to 11. Tuesday

i'
HOSIERY AT 96c.

Men’s Shot Silk Black Cashmere 
Hose, accordéon pleated, English 
make, 76c value. On sale 
Tuesday, 2 pairs............................

Women’s Sleek Cashmere Hose, 
English make. Tuesday, 3 
pairs ...............................................

Boys’ and Girls’ Stockings, 2-1 
ribbed black cashmere, English 
make: sizes 6 to 8%. Tues- Qg 
day, 4 pairs .....................  .............. .30

Women's Silk Hose, range of 
colors, including black and 
white. $1.26 value. Tues
day ........................................................

Children’s Silk and Wool Cash
mere Stockings, in white, made In 
Canada, seamless, closely woven, 
good wearing, spliced heel and toe; 
sizes 4 to 6. 60c value. On
•ale Tuesday, 3 pairs............

Extension Dining Table, quarter-cut 
oak; fumed or golden finish ; has 46- 
inch top. Regular $20.00. Tuesday 12.96

Extension Dining Table, quarter- 
cut oak; fumed or golden finish; top 
is 48 inches. ■ Regular $80.00. Tues-

19.96

Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut uax; fumed or 
golden finish; loose slip seats, in solid leather; five 
side and one arm. Regular $24.76. Tuesday 17.95

95,!
I Long-Haired Furs Are the Meet Popular.

The demand regulates the price. Prices of the 
peltry used in these furs have increased 60 per 
cent, to 75 per cent, during the last two months, 
yet we have not Increased our prices. The styles 
shown are the very newest.
2!*°h Eex 5oerves • •:............ 17.60, 21.00 and 26.00
B aok Fox Steles ........................ 36.00, 46.00 and 60.00
Black Fox Muffs ........................................... 25.00 to 70.00

.954. I
lor mail day

.95.95 ' 1
Good Boot Bargains 

at 95c
ii

ill
Brass-Trimmed Iron Bedstead, white enamel; 

brass top rails, caps and uprights. Regular $5.25. 
Tuesday............

Sample Dressera, quartered oak finish; golden 
color; various designs. Regular $12.50 to $18.00. 
Tuesday..........

TAUPE FOX SETS.
The new color scarves. $40XX); muffs, $46.00; 

new shapes, In natural red, White, dyed blue, and 
cross fox.

Hill .
... 3.96a M*."Im I

, BLACK LYNX SCARVES.
6 inches wide, 86 inches „ long; finished with
pe de chine. Special ..........................................  jg.00
Black Lynx Muffs, in extra large, plain pillow 

and fancy shapes ................................. 26.00 and 36.00

Blsok Wolf Muffs ........ 13.50, ïsÂPand 17.60

GIRLS’ DRESSES.
Fine white nainsook; yoke has beautiful Val. lace inser

tions, and pin tucking; set-in sleeves; skirt of all-over em
broidery; Val. lace edges on neck and sleeves; sizes 2, 4 and 
6 years. Regular $1.75. Tuesday .....

INFANT’S SHORT DRESS.
Of fine white nainsook, yoke and skirt of lovely all-over embroid

ery; scalloped edge on foot of skirt; Val. lace edges on neck and 
sleeves; sizes 6 months to 2 years. Regular $1.75. Tuesday

-.95. ... 10.95 ere ■
< Extension Ceuch Bed, frame of angle steel; 
springs are woven steel wire; mattress cotton felt, 
in green denim, with valance. Regular $9.76. 
Tuesday

satest l 
Ever 5

black wolf.
Scarves and Steles

7.967 .95! ™ Women’s Winter Wear
WOMEN’S NEW FALL SUITS, $25.00, $30.00 AND $35.00.

The military idea carried out 
or convertible collars. Materi-

25.00 to 35.00

.95V®!
gloves AT 96e.

Women's French Kid Gloves, 
black, tan and white; sizes 
6t4 to 7%. Tuesday .................

Women's Leatherette 
white and natural; sizes 5ft 
to 7. Tuesday ................... .............

.95■
CHILDREN’S $2.00 TO $6X10 HATS, 96c. 

Children's Hate, clearing the balance of by braid and buttons lends a note of interes
als are serges, gabardines and wool poplins........................

WINTER COATS IN COMFORTABLE MATERIALS, Slo!oO
Regular $16.So. Styles that are sure to please in these women’s nr rhîn/»mu*s

zibeline, blanket cloth, fancy tweeds, kersey and curl cloth coats; several styles in the lot* 
and mixtures^ °f samplcs: a11 uP*to’date designs; colors gray, brown, heather, navy, black

A , WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ SILK DRESSES, $17.50 AND $18.50.
... A sPl®ndid rang? in messaline, paillette, taffeta, crepe meteors and satins; also velvet and 

silk combination; p eated tiered, tunic and flare skirts; plain and elaborate waists with dcd
years tolfbS. “priced Chme’ °r trimmed with fur an novelty buttons; size$P 16

Featuring several pretty'iSl^shlrre?o^lfaTtti^ck'pands^’yokes0’ belt yokes and

sti,-cov=rcd 6m,ons: “ ■“ - Sfi

.95 Record-Br<

plaud O
our entire stock of 

Children a Hats for fall and winter; velvets, tweeds, velours, silk pop- 
line. velvet cords and brocades; fur, flower, ribbon and rosette trims; 
sizes 2 to 6 years in the lot. No phone or mail orders. Infants’ Wear 
Department, Third Floor.

Gloves,3 .95 Liri<95 Mon*» French 
and tan; sizes T

Suede Gloves,
to 16. Tues-

gray

.95SWEATER COATS FOR WOMEN AND GIRLS.
Women’ll Sweeter Coats, heavy fancy ribbed wool union; high V 

neck; close-knit cuffs; patch pockets; buttons and buttonholes rein
forced wtth sateen; colors navy, cardinal and gray; sizes 34 to 40 bust. 
Regular $1.76. Tuesday .

Girls’ Sweater Coats,

WOMEN’S LOUNGING OR 
BEDROOM SLIPPERS.

day !, Business wa 
It Toronto y<

r-
IP1 BOX CAMERA.

For picture 2% x 2% in. 
Regular $1.50. Tuesday..........

Linen-severed Photo Album, with 
50 leaves; size 7 x 10 in. Reg- qx 
ular $1.60. Tuesday.......................30

Gravure Gaslight Paper, post
card else only. Regular 16c 
packet. Tuesday, 8 pktz. for..

SOLDIERS’ TOILET SETS.
Box containing shaving brush, 

shaving stick, tube of tooth paste, 
tooth brush, tin of foot powder, cake 
of carbolic soap, and two tins of 
toilet lanoline. Regular price qc 
$1.86 per set. Special, set .... .30

Real Ebony Hair Brushes.
Regular $1.60. Special ............

Ebony Military 
Comb. Regular price $1.50. 
Special, set ........................................

Combination Soap Set, consisting 
of 8 cakes of Pears’ Soap, 8 cakes 
of Palm .Olive Soap; 2 large round 
cakes of English Verbena Bath 
Soap, and one 3-lb. bar of Conde 
Castile Soap. Regular price 
♦1.40 per set. Special, set....

evei600 pairs, kid and suede lea- 
.95 ther; bluef red, chocolate, old

three-quarter length, or close knit pure ro^®> plum and black, with
wool; high neck; button front; turn-back cuffs; patch pockets; wide Cushion COmfort padded SOleS'
belt at back; colors cardinal and a few navy and gray; elzes 6, 8, 10 
and 14 years. Regular $2.00. Tuesday

>95 roops pose by. 
■onto’» civic poI
Hie# of

and witn<r)
P*ento-s
I ip**- |

» Approximate! 
Inc gaily thru J 

Shanlty, preeenf 
sad most enthJ 
Ba ve ever been i 
sued thru md 
feces bronzed J 

sun, the la 
front appeared 
eoiriltlon and 1 
them as only T 

Even t!hc sc] 
emong that err] 

tended a hear 
tthi boys and 

Fathers, mot 
•re and 'brothel 

.Soldiere tndtviq

large silk pom-pom on vamp; all 
sizes 2 y to 7. Tuesday ... .95

.96 .95
NECKWEAR.

$1.50 -Georgette Fichu. 
Tuesday bargain ................

$1.50 Georgette Collar, QC 
id Cuff Sets ..........................*3V

$1.50 MERVOTAF PETTI
COATS, 95c. MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S 

BOOTS, 95c..95
"Mervotaf," a light weight 

cotton fabric noted for Its, wear
and silky finish; black only; cut 
full, deep pleated flounce; trim
med with three narrow frills; 
lengths 36 to 42. Regular 
*1.60. Tuesday .....................

V 400 pairs misses’, 600 pairs
children’s; neat, properly made 
dongola kid button and lace boots, 
with patent and plain leather toe- 

$1.60 Flannelette Kimono caPs! Splendid flexible, noiseless 
Gowns, 96c — Heavy quality McKay sewn soles; neat, round 
fancy figured flannelette kimono and rnmfnrt tn» .
gowns; navy, sky, heiio, black an: comfort toe shapes; spring
and gray; loose and fitted backs; and low heels; dull kid and Dol-

*5 ““ '««"fr yppm; sizes to
Tuesday . ...................................#590 *0/2 3.110 11 to 2.

to $1.6?. Tuesday

DUCHESS CENTRES AND 

COVERS.

Eyelet embroidered.
$2.39 and $2.25. 
day .............. .............

Carriokmaeroei Lace Centres, 
trays and narrow scarfs- Regu
lar $1.96 and $2.26. Tues- QC 
day .............. .. «30

Draperies Items 95cI JEWELRY AT 96c.
10k Gold Claw-Set Birthday 

Rings, any birth month stone- 
9k and 10k gold Signet Rings, 
strong carved patterns. Regular 
$1.60 and $1.76. Tues
day ............................

1 Regular.95 English 50-inch Chintzes. Regular $1.26 to $2.00. Tuesday ....
- . , .. , SHORT ENDS OF VELOURS.

«.ii ÎLw'Say!’?’’1 “ < w '«”»•
CURTAINS, it

Tuea- .95 .95

.95Regular $1.50, $1.76 andr .95 Brushes end.95

.95up to $1.48 a pair, 3 yards long. Tues-

8#t Scarf Pina. Régulai*- ap* 
$1.50 and $1.76. Tuesday.. .,.90

Gold-Filled Expaneien Brace
lets, signet for engraving, large 
amethyst set signet, and signet 
locket top; place for two photos 
Regular $1.26, $1.60 and
$2.00. Tuesday .....................

Necklaces of Real Round 
Coral, also guards of fish scale 
pearl beads, 48 Inches long, belt 
ring snap. Regular $1.60. 
Tuesday .....................................

Baby’s 10k Gold Heart Pen- 
dants, p with single stone, 
real pearl, gold-filled neck chain 
attached.
Tuesday

95Samplee and Small Quantities 
of Heavy Reel Bettenberg Soerfe 
and Shame, 18 x 64 and SO x 80 
Inches. Regular $1.95 and qb 
$2.26. Tuesday...........................30

Quantity sufficient to make portteres oJ cîrtatos^’yartte Tuesday 96

F..t and Ru”bb.Y,ATRuD£ ^ W‘-

yard. Tuesday, 38 yards for ..................... .T™......................
, , PORTIERE FABRICS AT 96e..................
Included are Monk’s Cloth,- Assyrian Cloth,

Regular $1.00 and $1.26 a 3’ard. Tuesday

.25
95BAGS AT 96c.1 Our usual price la 4 cents a 

... .951 All sizes and shapes, solid lea
ther with covered and metal 
frames, lined with silks, silk 
poplin and leather; some have 
vanity fittings; all have purse 
and mirror. Regular $2.00, $1.75 
$1.50 and $1.26. Tues-

TWO PAIRS WOMEN’S 60c 
RUBBERS, 95c.

City weight, with high or low 
heels; all sizes 2y to 

.30 pairs, regular 6oc rubbers.

Jy
THE SIMPSON DRUG QgKgg

Hot Water Bottle, red rubber, 
guaranteed two years, qc 
Reg. $1.26. Tuesday ........30

quart.

R0BKRTf In red, green, brown or tan. .95* It lift of 1 
Word. Nothing 
teen arranged | 
Object for it wj 
1*48 in Toronto, 
tende filled ta] 
tunes, each of

95u
Semi-Porcelain 

Tea Set for
.95 7; two 

Tues- THE NEW MARKETdayHI Telephone
Adelaide
6100

Fountain Syringe, 2 
Regular $1.50. Special

day! $2.00 BEADED BAGS, 95c.
87 only. light

95
.95atand dark 

grounds, with colored floral de
signs ; lined with ch&moisette; 
9™*n handle. Regular $1.75, 
$2.00 and $2.25. 
day .........

BOYS’ RUBBER BOOTS, 95c 
600 Pairs Only New Fall 

Boots, three-eyelet style; strong, 
pure gum rubber; heavy corru- 

Real Hair Switches, shades of £ated double Soles and Solid rub-

,b„er,heSs; fcs n «°13 and
$2.30. Tuesday ................... .30 *o 5. Tuesday, per pair ... .95

1 .95 THE MEATS made the 
Rugged fello 

•wr’s camp, w< 
•«*>- «rides g 
♦Sen ce of tlhe 1 
Drived While s 
Step which W! 
Bhe entire corn 

on &] 
at 2 o' 
btUon h 

•et them on thel 
4IOU» the 83rd a 
*c from the o 
•treet. By way c 
avenue. Tonge 
I'etriek Street» : 
Sroce-;ded to tli 
wbors they *>ln 

A «-eat rrov 
Jpute and a *oi 
Jhe men bv the 
•he h de;.

Meanwhile the 
Stationed at the 
•c Vn'versltv 
JJ4 down Stm< 
fhere awaited t 
K*,ea*t. Bach 
•n th« proeewlc

95c.iS"nTui«r.tt*‘'"“r.95

Bath Sprays, attached to bath 
tub faucet for shower nn 
bath- Reg. $1-25. Tuesday.. .30

4 BEEFSTEAK SPECIALS. , 
gj-P.- «fl.., QTut.“7 p^bN8 ™B BK8T

« ^s?XÆr:prlt;b:
Krn““sortSirt7ISu»k- Taekday per ib!

”W" m^«»^TuMday,' per "|b."ii 
Kw3ae( ke>2 Tue»day. per lb.& Fe^ "^k^ur.daTyl:i,de?yibPer ,b-

Vnï^dLSd*Vmt BTC?n’ J'ue*rta8- Per lb.
uil1 "l*' Tu..day, per lb...............cooked Hem, Tuesday, per lb............

Tues:..95 21 Pieces of “Clover Uaf” 
English Semi-PorceUün, 6
and saucers, 6 tea plates, 1 
cake plate, 1 cream jug, and 1 
slop bowl. Set, Tuesday. . .95

7-inch Brass Jardiniere, dull 
or bright finisTi, three ball feet. 
Tuesday

$1-25 Brass Crumb Tray 
and Scraper............................... 95

.17
Regular $1.50. .95 cups'V» .26

.1#!
1 Rubber Sponges or Vegetable 

Sponges. Reg. $1.25. Tues-
!nFRENCH TRIMMINGS.

I'tench bandings, appliques 
tend garnitures, in jet and sequin 
crystal; light and dark color
ings,—for day or evening wear 
Regular $1.95 to $5.00 ne 
yard. Tuesday, yard ...............30

.14.95day «te,Garment Shields, silk and 
nainsook, "Kleinert,” “Eton” and 
Omo makes; all sizes. Regu

lar 60c and 66c pair. Tues
day, 2 pairs ............................

WAIST BARGAINS AT 95c.
Lingerie Waists, variety of 

voile, cambric, batiste and or
gandie materials, plain styles 
frith self tucking or trimmed 
with fine laces and embroideries 
Regular $1.50, $1.95, $2.48 QC 
and $2.95. Tuesday ’................30

95c BARGAINS IN CARPETS. 
English and Domestic Brussels

•as r.r,i“‘^Sr.95
Athletic Supports, for athletic 

events.. Regular $1.00. 
Tuesday .. 1..............................

“Emulsion Cod Liver Oil. Reg.
»0c bottles. Tuesday 3 QC
for ............................»4......... .30

’Syrup Hypophosphites Com
pound. Regular 75c. Tues- QC 
day 2 for  .................................30

“Tasteless preparation of Cod 
Liver Oil. Reg. 75c. Tues- QC 
day 2 for  ................................ • 30

.ni

.95 ■ .82THE GROCERIES FLOWERS
1,4 rwh«etdao‘I^"' ,8Cl »*•»•’

°",» s‘“d«rd «irenaleted 

"din • Prepared Mincemeat. *

Huger. In
95RIBBON BAGS.

-Made of Dresden ribbon, flu
shed with plain duchess satin 

ribbons, many 
Tuesday .........

Prairie Grass Mate,
inches, jtlaln size 36 x 72
. . centre with stencilled
borders; green, brown and blue 
mg. Regular $1.25. 
at ............

ÎÎ tarnation., pink, red or white, 60c dozen. 

.............................. 3 *’ac5f: Print”, violets, In bunches, tie.

ggsgpdl $
Finest Creamery Batter, per lb............34 dozen. ’ , “J’#0
Saagjas-,
toUipUK-W:-;::
PAriR Pete, per tin .........................
Cowan’s Cocoa, %-lb. tin . *
mlïï.^b; il ÏSZ'ZZÏ* <-,nch r** ** each- 

sr°" Crrma ?«cî- te!«r extrs ‘-incb
Ij^rrr Prepered CoSTee,' per tin ! 
urapenato, 2 package, .....................

ktow’ a~«rtod.
Onion Salt, bottle".V.V.i ii
SSo'ïbi "aX" SSSjar ib......
SS ,b"

vegetables

■

■- color-s,y,es; .95 Tuesday gg
CUT GLASS SPECIALS.
Richly cut, new

ttal
Novelty

$1.50, $1.75 to $2.50. Tues- nr>
day .................................... .30

Ribbons. Regular 1.,w?mnent* of Axmineter, Brussels 
Wilton and Velvet Carpets, short ends’ 
up to a yard and a half. Tues
day .......................................

designs,
mayonnaise bowls, olive dishes, 
cologne bottles, vases, vine
gar bottles, baskets, mustard 
pots and salt and pepper shak
ers. T uesday............................. 95

; nr..*» F,îLP^î*’ flUld wllh fern, for table, Me, 
.16 ioc each.
16 A,epaar**ne Ferns, In 5 4-inch pot*, 19c

n Broken Range Oddments and 
Samples of Good Messaline and 
Taffeta Waists, black, navy, 

openhagen, brown, and other 
(laik colors; various styles; sizes 

«J0 42 bust- Regular QC 
$1.95 and $2.95. Tuesday ..*2^0

.95POST CARD ALBUM.
leaves,

200 cards; size 11 in. by 9 in., 
leather bound. Regular ne 
$8.00. Tuesday ......... ............. .30

Ï “Lyeol, disinfectant solution. 
Regular 40c. Tuesday 3Interchangeable for 100 Heavy Cocoa Fibre Mate, qc

size -0 x. 33 inches. Tuesday at. .95for , (Continued oi
$1.46 and $1^6 Inlaid Linoleums.

lengths enough to do small kitchens.
Pretty Silk Chiffon Waists i^ti e ,3m.a" . dln|n8>rooins,

S5S . “a .95 M6r^V“nttr“

“Syrup White Pine, Eucalyp
tus and Honey, 4 oz. bottle.
Regular 40c-
for ..................

“Beef. Iren and Wine.
Reg. 40c. Tuesday, 3 for

Olive Oil, Beaumartln. litre 
size. Regular $1.26. Tues- qC

m^^ ^ • <lay ...................................................*30 ......................................................... gg

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

•*jj Flowering Cyclamen Plant. *RUPP wo
■ lMn

Profits Last
Thosi

, 80c ceeh.Self-Filling Fountain Pen*,
pointed. $1.50 KITCHEN SET OF 

TABLE GLASSWARE

7-piece Water Set, 7-piece 
Berry Set, 1 Orange Bowl, 4- 
P'ece Table Set Outfit, Tues-

Tueeday, 3 Qg 2514k gold nib. iridium 
Regular- $1.25. 
day .........................

3effects. Chicken Dinner 
25c

Tues- Qg .28yard, .95 14.95wïï. Regular $1%^ and'^Qm era^Te W|’ite Bath M*t4' -v-

*2-95- Tu— ■ ■ - --95 ^®8,^sa/‘.ln^;,95
White Crepe Paper Napkins.

size 14 Inches, 
for ..........................

28 Chick.n Pot Pl.; Egg Dumpling: 
Potatoee, boiled or ^ns.hed; Ma.h.d 
Parent pa; Apple Sponge Pudding, 
Lemon Sauce ; Mince Pl« or Ic. 
Cream; White or Brown Bread : Tea, 
Coffee or Milk.
AFTERNOON TEA. 8.06 te AS# p.m. 
Slmpeon Special Combination Salad; 
Thin Bread, buttered; Pot of Tea 
with Cream; Ice Cream; lie or two 
person* for Me.

15...100° .95
Table Blotters, red leather 

corners; size 27 x 19 inches. 
Regular $1.60. Tuesday

begs perU -. .10

♦WSTERDA2 
Sespatch

<m-

a* y•«». and*er cent, was

Mew Brunswick Potatoee,
Co»T»t* or BeetoVsmall basket 

^ fruit.
Grape Fruit, 3 for ...

.95at
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